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LEISURE 	

Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1975  

Evening Herald, Sanford, H. 	 Monday, Jan. 13,1975-6B 

67th Year, Sanford, Florida 32771— Price 10 Cents 

3:00 (2.8) Another World 

(9) General Hospital 

MONDAY 	

TONIGHT'STV 	 I' 
(44) Three Stooges 

Price is Right 

Smothers Brothers 	 ___________________________ 
EVENING (35) Mr. Ed 

	

700 (2) To Tell The 	 Survive A IN 	P 
Truth 	 Marriage 

	

______________________________________ 	

3:30(2.8) How To 11 
'I (6) Concentration 	 (13) Dick Powell 	 Semester 	 11:55 (4) News 	 (6) Match Game 	 - -_ _ 	. _____ 

(I) What's My Line 	(24) Washington 	 (I) Today in Florida 	 (9) One Life To 	Are B(1c1(, StjI(!tiec! 	
p 	 ____ ______ Anti— Recession Tax Cut (9) Wild World of 	 Straight Talk 	6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 AFTERNOON 	 Live

--- .- 	 
I, 

1 _
. 	 _ 	

— 
-- 	

-'.. 	 _______ 

	

Animals 	 135) Felony Squad 	7:00 (2.8) Today 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	

._____________________________ 

+ 	 (13) Cable Prevue 	 (44) Lady Live-In 	 (6) News 	 Show 	 NEW YORK (AP) — The shows, which these days seem to be one of those and we didn't 	 . 	 ____ 	________________________ (24) Intercom 21 	10:30 (24) Black Perspective 	(9) Bozo's Big Top 	12:00 (2,44) News 	 _____ 	 ____________________________________ 

I (44) Leave It To 	Smothers Brothers, fearless only to feature the sound of know them were going to do 	 = 	 't 	

I' _i 

i I (35, 44) Star Tr 	 (33) Rat Patrol 	 7:30 (9) Am Arnerka 	 (6) Voting And 	
Beaver 	 ______________________________ Avlamtm-  _______ 

A ppea rs To Be Ce rta in 

7:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 11:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	 (44) Uniscope 	 Restless 	
.4:00 (2, 8) Somerset 	censor-ballets during their music and snoring, 	 that good. Anyway, they are 	• 	 'r': 	...- 

(6) 	What's My Line 	 (24) Lillias, Ygoa 	8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	(I) Jackpot 	
(6) Merve Griffin 	three turbulent years on CBS, 	Tom Smothers, now an elder, getting theirs now." - 	.._ ,- 

:_•- '-s- -' 

	

(9) Password 	 _________________________ ($3 Wide World 	 And You 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	
(35) Big Valley 	 (9) Lucy Show 	are back with us again in a ly , star the ow by noting 	He concedes that some may      	

- 	 Msociated Press Writer 	the President's tax cut 	a nickel a gallon, will fail to 	Republicans 	generally medic house In order" to the 

__ 

_9 

	

Animals 	 (35) Burke's Law 	8:30 (44) Tennessee 	 _________ __________ 

1. (9) Let's Make A 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 Tuxedo 	 17:30 (2,8) Blank Check 	 (24) Sesame Street 	weekly variety series, starting the brothers' departure from feel' he and his 36-year-old ' 	 _________ 

Deal 	 130 12.8) Tonight Show 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (6) Search For 	 (44) Giiligan'S Island 	tonightonNflC-TV.lt'sgoodto CBSalmostsixyearsago-and brother"gotthe(NBC)showfrj 

	

____________________________ 	 By CARL P. IkUSIrnRF 	But they said the details of pected to raise gas prices up to liance on foreign fuel, 	billion program "to put our do- ..  

	

130 (2) Bonanza 	 have them back, even though omitting mention of their 1970 copping out, by making con- 	 ___________________________ (13) Richard Hall 	 (6) Movie 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 Tomorrow 	 ___________________________ ______________ 
k . 	 ____________ 	 _________ 

	

Brothers 	 Entertainment 	 (9) Movie 	 (44) Variety 	 (9) GiliIan's i'land 	
Lions as controversial per- flopped, 	 closer to the truth." WASHINGTON tAP) — combined with his proposed p ease the eccnomic burden on hacked Ford's proposals. 	nation in his speech from the 

8:00 (3) Smothers (9) Wide World 	 (8) Movie 	 (') News 	 (8) Mery Griffin 	
I've always felt their reputa. summer show on ABC, which cesslons.... Nothing could be 	 .,. 	 - 	

: 	. 	 ___________________________ 	

Early enactment of an an- billion in oil tax increases ex- many Americans or to curb re- 	The President took his $46 White House library a few 

	

Premiere 	 (24) Captioned News 	
(44) Leave 	To 	12:00 (2) News 	 (35) Leave it To 

	14 
Beaver 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 Beaver 	 formers were bogus. They are 	"We went off the air at about 	And subsequently the show 	 - 	 ___________________ 

:4r) 

- i •- 	 __________ 

________________ 	

tirecession tax cut appears 	 hours after House Democrats 	 — 

_______________ 	

- 	certain because President Ford  ' 	 __________ 

	

(9) The Rookies 	2:00 (24) DimensIons in 	 Junction 	 (9) All My Children 	 _________________________  

(4) Gunsmoke 	 (44) The Fugitive 	9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 (6$) News 	 (44; Gomer Pyle 	campus humorists and no the same time that (Richard) goesintoaseriesofsklts,oneof 	

.. 	 - . 4_!__,__ 

 5:00 (9) Dinah Shore 	more. 	 Nixon came in," he says and, which features rock star Alice 	 ________________________ 

________________ 	

outlined their economic propos-  

	

Li t 	 'J• 	and the heavily Democratic 	 __________ 
(24) Special Of The 	 Culture 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 (35, 44) Movie 	 (2 Mister Rogers 	But in their CBS years (they with a gentle Jibe at the NBC Cooper, appearing in civvies als and two days before he was Week 	 1:00 (2, 8) Tomorrow 

- 	 9j ('ongress agree that surh a 

(44) Mod Squad

___________ 	

-_ 	 - 	 'lip is necessary, although they 	 Presidant's     Pro grrn: 	1 

of the Union speech. 

	

30 (6) As The Wc'rld 	 Nqhborxd 	were axed in April 1969 in a flap 	eunor, lustily adds, ''This is arid without his larlilhiar 

	

scheduled to ad1re' 	rt (35) The P,iron 	 Show 	 Sweepstakes 	
(35) -. - 

-- 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 -%&. 	 ... _____________________ 	 ________________ session of Congress F'w hic 

	

d '.. - 	 _______________________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

••. 	 appear divided over how much 8:30 (13) Washington 	 Best 	 Deal 5:30 (2) News 	 always had laughs, quality social comment." 	 Sweet." 

__________ 	

The key points of the Ford 'r ninth up In a dream 
lower-and middle-income (41) Bold Ones 	 TUESDAY 	 Fortune 	 Marriage 	 (13) Modern Home 	writing, line new perfonners late l960s, the nation was di. sequence, In makeup, coming  program include: -Some $12 

Debates 	 10:30 (2, 8) Wheel 01 	 (2, 8) Survive A 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	UIUSIC arrangements, good 	lie observes that during the 	Coop. 	

, 	 ____ 

____ 	

taxpayers. 	
What It Means To You 

9:00 (2,8,44) Movie 	 (6) Gambit 	 2:00 (2,8) Days Of Our 	 Digest 	 and a spirit of deviltry. 	vided, with hawks against out of a big mouth, surrounded 	 ______. 	

-.. 	 During a nationally broad- 
billion in immediate tax relief 
by giving individuals a 12 per 

(6) Maude 	 (44) Green Acres 	 Lives 	 (24) Electric Company 	Their opening show on NBC doves and conservatives by dancing molars and waving 	 - '' 	 . - 
	I-,--- 

'' 	

. 	 cast speech Monday night, the 	 cent cash rebate on their 1971 
(9) 	Movie 	 MORNING 	 11:00 (2.8) High Rollers 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 (3$) Lost In Space 	tonight tsn't quite upto their old against liberals, a time when a giant toothbrush. Even with 	 President proposed an across- 	WASHINGTON (API-President Ford's 	A There would bea l2percentacross-the- 	tax payments, up to a max- 
(24) Romantic 	 (6) Now You See 	 (9) $10.000 Pyramid 	6:00 (2, 6, 3. 9) News 	

standards, but it still is way people were "a them or a those. all this, the number seems to 	 the board tax rebate of up to 	new economic program would include board cut in 1974 taxes, up to a maximum of 113S) My Partner 	 6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (6) Girl In My 	 (44) Lucy Show 	ahead of most network variety 	"And Dickie and I happened lack bite. 	 I 	MOTHER, CUBS 	Overpopulation may be cause for concern In most of our 	$1,000 on 1974 tax payments. 	something for just about everybody, in- $1,000 for any one taxpayer. The total rebate 	
Imum of $1,000 per taxpayer, 

	

Rebellion 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	
Split Second 	2:30 (2.0) The Doctors 	 (24) Villa Alegre 

	

The Ghost 	 Almanac 	 11:30 (2.8) Hollywood 	 Life 	
(13) Smothers 	 CarsonandReddFoxxshowup 

	

(2, 8) NBC News 	 George Burns, Johnny 	 economically troubled world, but the announcement by Central 	Most key Democrats reacted 	cluding tax cuts covering both 1974 and 1975, if would amount to about $12 billion for in- 	
plus $4 bilhon in corporate tax 

(44) Rock And Roll 	6:15 (8) Sunshine 	
Squares 	 (9) The Big 	

Brothers 

	

Florida Zoo Director Jack Hanna that five-year-old Daisy Lion 	to Ford's tax proposals by say- 	Congress approves his plans. 	 dividuals, the President said. 	 -Higher taxes on foreign and 9:30 (6) Rhoda 	 Almanac 	
, 	 Love Of Life 	 Showdown 

(9) Brady Bunch 	 (35) My Favorite 	 (24) Man and (13) Defeciives 	 Hot Ham lisch : 

	

for a lame skit devoted to 	
• DOING WELL 	

gave birth to three healthy cubs Monday 
honoring only gag punchlinei 
	 ZOO supporter 	

brings only joy to local 	ing they favor a tax cut about 	Here are answers to some of the questions 	For example, an American with 1974 taxes 
that may arise about the program: 	of $2,000 would receive a refund of $240, or 12 	

domestic oil, natural gas and 

	

10:00 (2) The Navajo Way 	 Jeannie 	 Environment I 	 s. Herald photographer Bill Vincent shot this 	equal to the $16 billion reduction 

	

(35) Florida 	 Martian 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	 Foxx reappears for a dull, 	. 	 portrait of Daisy and her day-old cubs through an observation 	in personal and corporate in. 	Q. Would everybody get a tax cut, and bow per cent. But a person with taxes of 19.000 	
windfall profits of oil produc. 

	

tasteless bit about the 25th 	 pvekhnle chipped by Ilanna in the concrete block ahl of the 	come taxes that the President 	much? 	 ( Continued on Pg2Ai 	
ers, which would bring in an 
added $30 billion, This sum is to 

(6) Medical Center 	6:30 (4) Sunrise 	 Lifestyle 	 (44) Underdog 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	' #vva rd 	Crazy' anniversary of a mixed 	 ness' den. 	
_. urged. 	 (Continned On Page 2-A) 8-9 CBS GUNSMOKE "The Oscar-winning "Elmer Gan. love. Wendell Burton Is en- marriage. 

Hiders" Matt Dillon seems like try." He plays an Indian scout starred. Fine movie about 	(0SS 	081) 	A-SAPr to CvOs .Jze 	
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 	'The Oscars put a lot of 	

The bright moments come 
he's in semlretirement, as trying to track down 10 vicious young love. 
more and more Festus coming Apaches who have escaped 	 Foreign Affairs 	

" A -, i,4 	 "There's a performer In me, weight on me. 	
only when the brothers clown 

9:W10 CBS RHODA Barbara 	 &tin_1__,1.1 underneath It all," admits corn- 	"1 could have taken the easy 	 Youth"Dueling Banjos" caper at the 
their way through a song - a 

to the aid of a - ijng 	trytng from a reservation. The film in Shama a "Laugh-In" alumnus 	 ' 	 poser Marvin Hamlisch, whose way out and gone on scoring finale Is nifty — or when the ' 	S
1 	DilpaFtment 44 Car ti 	!- AL N'&'=(_;L A ' 0 -, I i 	 alter egos have been in dispute movies. But now I'm awaW 	

. 
to break his ties with a gang of theatrical release was ex- plays Myrna Morgenstein, 	ACROSS 	42 Bone (anal 	 ________ 
poachers who manage to stay tremely violent and gory, but it Rhoda's shy high-school friend, 	61 	 48 Come 	A ;7 ~~_  

	

_TL 6. IT LL k. 	ever since he won three Acade- crazy. I want a Tony, an E 	
other "name" stars are abisent 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 The state attorney's office indicated it is dropping 	Beach Aug. 8 after a similar type incident with an 	state's witness in a robbery case against him. 	Circuit Court Judge Clarence T. Johnson Jr. '.5'• 	

L 
	 mmy - 	 Irom the oLSff skits. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 driving while Intoxicated counts and failure to stop 	auto. Figgalt asked the court to jail Payton during 	Wilson is scheduled for trial -Jan. 20 at Sanford on 

Just 	de the taw by taking has be edited for television, who does a complete tur. 	'palm (ab) 	2 	
.. 	 my awards, 	 and a Grammy, and I won't be 	The show Is very uneven, but 	 A 19-year-old Sanford man is awaiting sentencing 	at the scene of an accident with injuries charges in 	the PSI saying, "I don't feel he's responsible to be 	charges of robbery, use of a firearm in commission y

sentenced Arthaniel Irvin, 38, of Sanford, to five 
ears in prison for attempted escape. A jury con- 

skins from range cattle. But the Bruce Davison plays an mccl narow-id, and means to show tO A.in captil 	3 Internationa 

prig gets too cocky and over Calvary commander. 	 1 1 rap4ble of 	group (ab I 	r(-7A- * I 
;-!1_L 	* 	~ 1;~ -.:; I 

I C 	Until April 2, 1974, Marvin satisfied until I get them." 

	

" ; C 	 it has a potential which may 	 after pleading no contest yesterday in circuit court 	the caw. 	 (in the highways during presentence investigation." 	(if a felony and aggravated assa~lt in connection victed the county jail prisoner last week after 18 steps its bounds and, when 	.I1 ABC MONDAY NIGHT he's getting into, but he II Jo.d b' t'eat 56 lnters 	 _____ 

	

Rhoda. Joe doesn't realize whatmovement 55 Mean 	. 	 ,, IC'A 	 Hamlisch was only a name on 	fie mIght even do it. 

	

P4 'DI!, 	 Ham' five up to the glory of the old 	; 	to two counts of culpable negligence and fleeing or 	Payton was accused of running barricades on 	L. P. Payton, the youth's father, told the court his 	with the Oct. 11 theft of a safe containing $80,000 to minutes deliberation after a trial in which the state I 	Festus tries to help the gullt. MOVIE "Tlie Stfffle Cuckoo" beciornes a m,atchmaker, fixing 	15.Wom*n billing 5 7 Grotit *it gtod 	A :j It I A 
the 	movie credits. Then lisch also bought the rights to 

days, provided the Smothers- 	
I 	

attempting to elude police In a traffic incident 	Semin(ile Bnlevard In a parade staging area. 	son, a Seminole Junior College student, will not 	1100,000 f rorn the residence of Gominion Hillery, 71, presented witnesses who testified Irvin slipped stricken youth, he becomes An outstanding performance by Myrna up with W best friend, 	6 In good health 	India 	18 Form of ptav*r 39 Engine 	 The brash young man with Entertalner." wh.1,.`Ii starred 	 I

wed 	58 Former coins o 	 whammo. 	 the John Osborne play, "The 	-Resume their custom of In. 	 during the Sanford Christmas Parade Dec. 5. 	lulling two Seminole High School students with his 	drive an auto during the PSI. 	 and his sister, Mary Brown, 66, in the Midway from handcuffs attached to a chair and ran to a rest target of U gang's 	Liza Minnelil good enough for Charlie, inviting them to din. 11 7 Ra4way 	 41) 	40 Mountain 	glasses and well-combed hair Laurence Olivier on stage and formers 	 had been scheduled for trial Feb. 19 on the charges, 	near his home. 	 pertng trial of Grant Wilson Jr., 47, Altamonte 	Mrs. Mary Wilson. the self-styled minister's wife, visiting a dentk: 

	

traducing young new per. 	 Joseph Randolph Payton, 19, of 120 Shirley Ave., 	car, and fleeing Sanford police until he was arrested 	In other circuit court actions, the witness tam. 	commoinity cast of Sanford. 	 room at the eouni% t- o-.dth f-o,,:!,-r in. s I ., ti ri .,; 1 11 1 t, 

	

14 NBC THE SMOTHERS her first Oscar nomination as a ncr. Rhoda knows what's 19 Plural ending 	DOWN 	20 Hindu garment 	Crest 

BROTHERS 	SHOW koolde, yet begultizig, young coming, but can't convince
21 F.qn,n,r,. 	1 M..nta, 	23 649cal

22 Rise 	41 Sea 	mounted the Music Center film. Haznllsch l.a coproducing 	-Are allowed reasonable 	: 	plus others. He appeared with defense attorneys 	 The court allowed Payton to remain free on bond 	Springs, was postponed until Feb. 24 because he has 	iS scheduled for trial Feb. 3 on a charge of buying, PREMIERE This makes it full girl affecting her first love and Joe-until after the personality 	i C'I War 	7 Cultivate 
appellaimn 	oveint 	 phenomenS 	stage three times to claim Os- It as an NBC television spedal 	 ) r 

	

PtitCh 	.43 Rigorous 	
cars for composing the score starring Jack Lemmon. 	material

Tom and Di& Tlwy got into a 	 25 Riveir island 	4 Pedal digit 	 and title 3ong of "The Way We 	He is also plann.ing concerts
. 	 Judge Richard Muidrew Monday and changed his 	Attorney Tad Figgatt objected, revealing Payton 	case. 	 area. A 17-year-old juvenile boy was also charged in prison term on a buying, receiving and concealing 

cycle of the Smothers brothers, her first dlsappolnmment in eruption. 	 genI 	3 NimbI 	
freedom in booking guests and 	, 	A Allan Dickey and T. Hulen flay before Circuit Court 	during a presentence Investigation. Assistant State 	yet to retain private counsel to defend hini in the 	receiving, and concealing stolen property in the 	Irvin alread% Litt,] ., .~ix-nonui tki uirtx %tiir 24 Ri*ion d 

+ 	 44 Mite 
: 	plea from innocent to no contest. 	 was convicted and put on probation In New Smyrria 	Wilism is charged with threatening the tife of a 	the safe theft case. 	 stolen prop peck of trouble with CBS, then 	

27 Sprite 	S Trrflitfl5 27 GPraInII 	46 Frmnne 	Were" and adapting Scott Jopl.. for next summer, including a too often. Once a week should
-Don't sc:rtam at the censor 

	
-....:il.....- had a brief summer run on HOROSCOPE    	t,. 	 28 Nettik fabric 47 l,4,, 

	

30 L..nking a group 5 Racemot, 	SPOUSe 	nickname 	in's music for the score of "The July 2 date in Cleveland with a uffice. 	 I. 	

ISuns 35 Britis 	 7 lnar,d spots 29 Decamp instrurnont 	 Sting.
sical 	

" 	 55-pec orchestra. So far he ABC. The irreverent brothers 	
institution (2 	8 Stem root 	31 Noun sufl,i 	49 onpçi 	 He was an Instant Celebrity, has declined night club appear- 	h it"i e 	

- 	

- have strong assistance In their 	 ds 	9 Go by car 	32 ,O, 	50 	liquds 	Mike Douglas asked him to co- ances. 

_____ 	

Guilty Plea Entered 1975 	 36 _-tung 	IQApbnvn 	°"Q' 	51 Angeles  NBC debut tonight- Redd For Tuesday, January 14, 	
37 Moths 	Il r,jpion,c 	33 In that case 	 host a week of shows. He ap. 	"I couldn't possibly do two 

	

r
I— 	 _,._ 

U— 
Fou, Johnny Carm, Alice 	

38 English r,,, 	 34 Prepo,,nn 	54 	 . peared with Johnny Carson, Di- shows a night, six nights a __________________ Cooper and George Burns. 	By CARROLL RIGHTER 	 39Na!1104t1(.r 13 Smoirf Cu'v' 	 ' ' 	. 	 nah 	Shore, 	"Hollywood week," be said. "With me, cv- 
I 	 , ________ Decision Looms 

It  

lt 	ill I_I. iliLLI% li_I_I 	 rtbin 	the dLtIL uf the 	' 	 - I 	' 	¶.. - 	' ' 

-. 	 . 	 - 

Cooper sings one of his big hits, 	 — - — — - 	
— r — r 	Scivares." 	 cry show has to be different, ________________ 

Weill, 
 

	

____________ 	
.1 

_____  	
In Robbery—S ho otout 

+ 	 "Unfinished Sweet," in a 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: assumed in any area. Take 	I 2 3 4 5 	6 	8 	
People asked for his auto- and I need to rest in between. 

	

on toothpaste commericals. Examine your hopes and health measures to make YOU 	— - — — 
	n- - - 	IT Tr' 	graph. ("I was so thrilled, I 	 _ I'm: 1)1_̀_________________ 

	

The gang aLso pokes fun at wishes now so they can be made feel on top of the world. Don't 	
streaked for them," he jests.) 	 HeraidSIaff Writer 	two commissioners, and calling 	 . 	

I .. 	 -. mixed marriages (Redd Foxx a part of your everyday waste time. 

	

and white wife), awards shows, existence. Any cultural or LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. ) 	 — — - 
	T' - - — — 	 He was here to appear on the 	______________________________________ ___________________________________ 	 his anticipated termlnatlçrn a 	' 	. 	 - 

	

- - 	 I I 	Mac Davis Show and to record 
 ________________________________________________ 	 A 28-year-old Vidalia, Ga., pillow case. 	 saw Phillips in the store 

	

- 	 Seminole State Attorney 	 ~_ .-  

	

z, I 	computer projections and artistic tendency can now be Bring talents to the attention of 	 political move is being studied 	 ` i 	 man plead guilty today In 	During Monday's hearing during the attempted robbery 
the theme for the new "Hot L + 	Abbott Herring Is expected to by Herring to determine if any 	 _____________ circuit court to charges in the witnesses testified that Phillips and that he later ran from the 

	

- 	executive schoOlt 	 developed so it becomes useful. bigwigs who can help you 	 — 	___ — - - -- — — 
	Baltimore" series. 

	

____ 	 make a decision sometime wrong-doing Is implied by 	- 	 . 	 Nov. 1 attempted robbery- was a lookout at the store's store and to the rear of the Wednesday's 6-IABC THE ROOKIES"The 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 commercialize on them. EnJoy 	 9 	
• 	Oscars provIded 48 today on whether to investigate correspondence. 	 shootout at the Interstate Mall north door during the at- bUilding. 

	

Saturday Night Special" Learn from others how they recreation with congeniali. 	— 
A&P store, Altamonte Springs. tempted robbery. Police Capt. 

	

______ 	 + 	h possible violation of the Another story ttat t 	 attain their aims with relative 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 	t2 23 4 	 f 	 bows of glee - ecstatic, orgas. 

David Gunter said Phillips was 	Arresting officer James A. state's "Government In 	But Kwiatkowski said he 	1 1 

I 	 "? 	-, 	 I 

 

	

31 	 that was It. Then Iliad to decide 	 ____ 
______ 	 - 	 + 	 Robert Dennis Phillips with- wearing a blonde 

wig. Such a Perry said Phillips offered no 	 - . . . . - 

	

movement of a fun in a path Of ease. Try to bring friends back Make home more functional. A 	

- 	

mic glee," he recalled. ,,But 
	 %  

	

'Sunshine" law by county corn- "wonders if this 'possible in- 	 - -- 	
drew a previous plea of in. wig was later found in a 

	resistance when apprehended, 

started out with a f 

_________________ _k __~  -f what I wanted to do with my missioners Mike liattaway and from one hand to another. 	away. 	 bigwigs into your home and 

	

crime and tragedy as it passes into the fold who have strayed good evening for inviting 	— 	 _______________________ 

life, and that wasn't easy. 

	

amily for Get secrets of success from Much later good develop& 	36 

 

	

-. - .. 	 - er - / 
	

nocent and plead guilty to dumpster at the rear of 
	saying "Please don't shoot search for the weapor., which 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) entertaining them royally. 	 ____________ harry Kwiatkowskl. 	 isn't a result cf a personal 

Friendship between Herring and 
charges. 

	

I 	

Herring told The Herald 1 Thomas) Rumberger." 
protection, 	important those whose operations differ 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. fl to 	—  

XNRNWL- 

 ____ 	
Friday that he was considering was apprehended by police. 	Perry said Phillips later told 

_________ 	 I 	

viola tion of the law, after a "talked with a number of law 	
' 	 - 	- .. 	- 	. 	

" 	 He was ordered held Ut jail 	Phillips told investigators him he didn't want to say "any- 

	

44 45 r

in more ways tt u 	from yours. Know better what Dec. 21) Plan for greater 	 J39 140 141 1 	42 43 	— — 	CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 

60 51 

 an investigation into a possible 	Kwiatkowski said he had 1 

___________ 	
AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 

	

purpose as evidence in a your employer expects of you. success and more harmony 	
r — — - 	 , r' 

	

- . - 	 during a presentence in, that he had hidden his pistol thing else because of the 

	

- 	1. 	-  
__________ 	 vestigation. Phillips faces a behind toothpaste on a store Mafia." 
_________ 	

Board decision last week to firms previous to last Tuesday 	 ' 	' 	 . 	
- 
	

possible 30 years or life sen- shelf where officers found it 

	

ii 	 bulary. 	 Avoid tangents tonight. 	with kin and asciak Visit 	

4 	Eubank, Ross and Rumberger (inn" to replace Mar 's or- 	 tence. 	 wi th five extra bullets. 	Fulenwider said Phillips 

	

terminate the firm of Pitts, in order to find an appropriate 	. .. -. 	 - 	 - 

	

11 	 GEMINI911 NBC MONDAY NIGHT 	 21 to June 21) with friends and relatives after 	— - - — - _53 	— — 
	FEEVVIES 	I AT THE MOVIES 

	
Step out Of that rut and into new work is done.  

	

Raid" One B 	 activities that will give you a 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl to Jan.
" 1, 	 new lease on life. Your it~- 20) Hariffle practical problerins 

	— - - - - 	56 	 — — Assistant St-ate Atty. Claude 	 didn 't know Hobbs was dead If  I 	 V I V-AV fit 4 At" 	 ( 	 as county attorneys, and to ganization. The reason for the  

	

!_ 	 best performances d= lills

______  	

- 	 Van Hook said the state 	Van Hook revealed during the until he told him live hours later 
tuitions are excellent now, 	objectively. See how to make 	— — 	— - - 	____ — — — — 	 ___ 

recommended concurrent 	hearing that Phillips at the Altamonte Police station. 

	

_________ 	
MOON CHILDREN (June 22  your ta lents pay off more 	 - 	 -- - 

	 _____ 	 13 	
I 

Thomas Freeman 	 said, was that Marsee told him 
that the county could expect to sentences on the two charges. has a prior criminal record. 	Fulenwider said Phillips told Both Kwiatkowski and 

	

— 	 Heavy Wsii.sn But 	 .'-.,..,,.., 	

IpuuI 

IT[ 	
IF 	

July 21) Meditate and let handsomely In the future. Don't 
R '3bcry carries a 30 year or 	Chief State Attorney's in- him that he knew Hobbs was 

	

*OC*G CM4 	your hunches come through, he overemotional. 	 - 	-' 	 Ch.o.I.d to Perfection 	 11 
___________

~ 	
Z 	 llii**ay have sirungly denied ra !rr't 	o'a in !al fes 

I 	-' 

	

I 	Reach better agreements with 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 	 i) 0 I., 	
any wrong doing on their part

to his firm in 1975. last year, 	 + 	 life term in the case and at- vstigator Jack R. Fulenwider going to rob the store and when N SPOON AWARD 
WIN N( R 

THE TRIAL OF 	 one you love and come to 19) Take treatments that will 	
BOOK REVIEWS 

	 --)':~"f. '1~4, 	.4 	 II.B. Owens gets ready for tonight's frosty weather by filling up his automobile with antl4reeze at the 	 a i" ~ , *.Z. BILLY JACK PG 	better understanding. 	improve your health, then you sentence. 	 in the holdup were traced to then hid his gun and dashed to The actions of both commis- Kwlatkowskl said that Free- Phillips "66" gas station at Ninth Street and French Avenue. Weather forecasters predict tern- 

	

I 	
sloners in individually in. man's firm could realize a peratures tonight sill be 30 degrees and lower. 	 Van Hook dropped other Georgia where they had been the rear of the store dumping 	 +,., ji 

- 
~,,/ a 

 P40W AT 	
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) If have more cooperation from 

	

kou~
forming former county at. savings of 17 per cent for the 	 charges against Phillips of porcha-c by Phillips. 	thewig anda pairof sunglasses 

	

QIGULAP OPICtS I O ONLY
you ask others what they expect 
 

others. Discuss ideas with good 	 ENT(RrAffitM(Nr NIGHTLY 
It, the Le.nph1hp., Low,,. 

____________ 	
of you instead of guessing, you friends 	

THE LAST DAYS OF LOUI- takes the reader on a satiric U.A INUT1I 

	

i 	

4 	torney Howard Marsee that county. 	 second 	degree 	murder, 	Altamonte Springs Police LI. into the trash container. 	 -• •-- 
10 	 I 	after a board reorganization his S(AvPrG COuP,U( shooting within an occupied Steve Garver, who was 	Fulenwider said Phillips 

	

: I 
	 cin plow through whatever 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) SIANA RED. fly Ishusael Reed. tour of a fantasy land, eentered 	r r,,iifrjt 11! 0 -- A U 	 Firm would be terminated, prior 	"My intent ions, personally, 	Freezing       	 IF, . 	to that termination on Tuesday, were to mve the taxpayers 

	Tem   p eratures        work has to be done in- Study interests that mean the Random House. 179 Pages. in Berkeley, Calif., that Is not 
telligently. 	 most to you to see how to make 	

quite real, yet all too real. 

building and use ola firearm in wounded En the food store gun 	antedtobedamnsure Hobbs 

is the basis for herrings' con- some money," Kwiatkowski comriiission of a felony, 	battle, attended the hearing, his was dead before he said any. 

	

GIRLS" 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) more money. Get your Ideas 	What Is "Louisiana Red?" On There is violence in this story, 	Highw.y 

	

Phillips' plea was made just left arm still in a cast, but did thing." He said Phillips 	 R-140-Ami-I
-i:.':'_______________ 	 __________ 

	1Z - ç .... 

	

,,.,, 	Finish an duty you have across, 	dramatIcally 	if 	level, as explained in Lsh- but there also Is humor, plenty 	1782 	______________ 
__________________ 	 _______ 	

of +i 	 I've done In the interest of the 
$ 	29 Crwnpiete d.,m,-, 	

sideration. 	 said. "Everything I've done, 

Are  Forecast       For   Tonight       begin for his trial before circuit A store employe testified that Hobbs body at the morgue. 	 Y,:: -. . ,. 

_____________ 	
before select ion of a jury was to not testify, 	 declined an Invitation to view 

Regular 	 '" 	" 	
I 	

A letter written by Marsee to county." + 	 mael Reed's multilevel novel, of it and most engaging. And 	North in 

IF YOUR CJIIU) IS BORN it's a popular sauce aimed at best of all Reed sees most low 	I NtW SHOWING 	+ 	 ____ 

	

_________________________ 	
the Board on Tuesday, 	

court judge Richard Muidrew. 	
i''- 

____ 

% 	AU  '1" Value 	
(00D 	DAY 	 Kwiatkowski also criticizi'd 	 fly JANE ('A&SELBERRY 	 not touch the leaves ii possible. 	 __________________________________________________ 

	

BLCI( 	

people, which is fine, but take On another, and more Im- setting contemporary dety, 

	

TODAY.. . he or she will like adding a little zing to drab food, clearly the many problems be- 	 _____  

	

lt' ; 	 ______  

Fir,, Park 

	

I 	
the Sunshine law, which 	 hleraldSt+aU Writer 	 Thismethod will hclptlwithin twoor three 	In making the plea, Phillips 	' 	 ••. 	.-'-: - + -',,,+.., 

OkOM 

 
patr Jones 	

j this prgny by too much bstreak which exists to some burns while it entertains 

	

( 	 provides for public airing of all 	 degrees of freezing, Jasa said, but if the 	confirmed his part in the 

us 

 care that neither they nor you portant, level it symbolizes the describing them in a prose that  

	

decisions by government of- 	If you thought it was cold in Seminole 	temperature falls to26 or 27 degrees it will not 	robbery-shootout as alleged in 	 k - - 	- - - --1 

	

. 	
1 	'104-amp4m* FRIED CHICKEN 	 Index  

	

1! 	Pt 

	

ficials, "Thcre are good and 	County this morning - then get ready, 	help, 	 testimony by state's witnesses 

	

Grand Jury Gets 	- 

	

- 	. lavishing of gifts or neglecting extent in all men. Cr, as one of 	 ___________________________ Re,irv.t,,r', 	 _______________________________ 

	

-  __ 	 FRI., SAT. & SUN. 11:30 MID SHOW 	 th!clpllnci, uttierwise you can the characters in Reed's satiric 	[IN) Tbomas 	 31-3266 	 OPEN DAILY 11AM Till PM FRI & SAT 711 	
bad things about the law, For 	bccusc it's going to get colder. 	 In the morning, before the frost starts to 	Monday in a five hour hearing 

Fre'cI,Av, (Hi 

	

one thing, it's hard for the 	The temperature dipped to 32 degrees this 	melt, a sprinkler may be turned on the plants 	on defense attorney Ed Nagel's 

	

- 	ruin a born organizer and look at black life In con- 	All Books Editor — 	 Sanford leader here. Slant the education temporary America putt It, it's Around the Clock +++++4A county to negotiate effectively 	morning at the Ag Center on 17-92 and ac- 	and kept on until the temperature Is 36 or g 	motion to suppress statements 	
Tavernand colifessions to officers by    	Slaying    

	

. . 	 along humanitarian hnes and 	 Bridge . r 	.111.1. 	. 	4 r- 	for services when everyone 	cording to County Apricultural Agent Frank 	and (Linger of frost re-forming is past. 
 

I 	* 	 ".".0. 1-4 1111,411 	 I 	 "toad's eyes, putting wwkes in 	 — 	 - 	
' 	

W-11 - I 

be sure to give religious people .,. hostility, evilness, 1 ___________ 	will be even 	Due to the exceptionally warni weather for 	his client. Judge Sluldre 	
.I--- 

~4U - 
_4 1:30 

:- --" 5:00 k 	 ~ 	IN- 	- Classified 	+++++++7..IA negotiations are" and can 	colder, 
 

Calendar 	....... 	.3A knows what the details of the 	Jasa, the reading tomorrow 
- 	 the last several weeks, Jasa said some plants 	denied the suppression noUon. 	

ltle 	l 	 Tart 	LU 	t'!.i', 	 + . - - 	- + - W* 	I ii ni.st + rnoua tu$.ti'IiI 	830 
"The Stars impel, they do not 

glues ..." 

	

's 1; 's 	 _____

' 	

"HOUSE OF QUALITY FOODS 	
411 umulercut the ricgiitiatlng firms. 	Jasa said that while there was some frost 	have broken dormancy and put cut OUS 	

Still (acin;Ind ice on autonwobiles and buildings today, 	growth making them especially susceptible to g trial in the case 	at the courthouse in Sanford and suurces said the jury 	 : 

	

As the forces of good and evil 	 ~J 	• Crossword Puzzle ........7A 	But Kwiatkowski added that 	ground temperatures were warmer because 	frost damage. compel." What you make of strive against each other, Reed WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	FRIDAY NIGHT IS 	FIATURING LUNCH 	 of heavy moL%ture from recent rains. 	 It temperatures fall below 30, Jasa advises, 	 Assistant State Ally. William s 	
, _ 

— 4' . 
trial the week of Jan. 20 at 	presented to the grand jurors included murder and rob- Editorial ..................4A It 

	
taley said cases being 

 

SEAFOOD 	
uI!*IFitPuPP 	

Cartoil Rstiter's $edividwai 	 SPECIALS 	 DAILY 	 h oroscope ................. 	If Hattaway and Kwiatkowski 	Predicted for tomorrow morning, Jasa ad- 	grafted should have their trunks wrapped or 	.Sanford. 	 beries. 
Forecast for SVr U$* ISrPIbPWIfV SKATING SCHEDULE I 

	

discussed the termination of 	vises precautions that should be taken to 	sod mounded up around the trunk. Mature 	Doroth)' KeUeringham, 18, of 	Staley said last week the slaying of Edward nadir. For yc copy seed 	 MON. Baby Beef Liver 	Delicious Smothered 	l lb Chopped Sirloin 	La Hospital ...................3A 
FEAST 	

COMBINATION - 'iw' 	 'ovr rn,ga,. and si t, carton SUN 1:30, 3:20, 4-4 P.M. 	 + 

	

rge Filet Mignon 	 Obituaries .................3A 	
Marsee prior to the Tuesday 	protect tender plants. 	 citrus trees will not be hurt at 30 unless there 	Slidell, La., earlier plead guilt)' 	,\tiamkiewicz would go to the grand jury. Two suspects 

	

decision in which both they and 	If it is calm, heavy frost Is likely to form. 	Is a lot of new growth, he added. 	 to lesser charges and turned 	are being held without bond In count)' Jail in the case. 
SEAFOOD 	

1 	
Riht.r Forecast. Eveele, Herald, MON. 1:0010 P.M. 	 TUES. Veal Parmesan 

	Delicious 

	

M 4 t 	 ""I 	 THURS. Beef Stew 	Roll and 

Any Two Hot 

Butter 	

Steak or Baby Beef 	I lb. Baked Potato . I 	 Served Every 	PLATTER 	 P.O. Box 619 Hollywood, Calif.TUES PRIVATE PARTIES 	 WED. Chic & Dumplings 	Vegetables, Fresh Hot 	Liver. Any Two Hot 	and Butter
Fresh Vegetables, , Tossad 	

Sports ++++++++++++++++56A commissioner Sid Vihien Jr. 	Plants in containers may be moved in the 	As for vegetable gardens, Jasa said iliost 	state's evidence, agreeing to 	('barged with murder are Edward Meinert, 24, l'itt. 
FRI 73411 P.M 

	

garage or utility room until the air warnis up. 	recommended crops for this time of year. 
41 !

Friday 	 $395 	

ORWORt.D 	

THURS. PRIVATE PARTIES 	
FRI. Trout Almondin'o 	 Hot Roll and Butte testify against Phillips and 	sWrgh, Pa., and Ikiinald Eugene Jones, 40. Largo, Fla. r 	

Green Salad With 	 Television ................. 7A 	voted to do just that, a violation 
Dressing 	 Women's ++++++++++++++++++'II 	would have taken place, 	Covering other plants with old sheets or 	such as cabbage, lettuce, turnips and onions. 	Parrish. 

	

01 ~ I 	 I 	0 	 .
SAT. tWtI:20 AM. 

	

C 	l$4P.M. TtDIIP.M. 

	

blankets will keep the frost from forming on 	are cold tolerant. A few gardeners still have 	 Adamnkiewicz's bullet-riddled body was found b Herring said. 
the plant and help some of the soil heat, 	tender crops such as tomatoes, peppers and 	A fourth suspect, Charles 	(tCp0tht'S at the rear door of his da:n:; Inn. 'n U.S. 441, Other Selections 

	

M 	I.tTh4apart,.ttIi#,,4i.rrnifi 
To Choose From 2 UP 

Lvt,gate UndprworI 

	SuiC4eVtr)tit,f tøcti 	 690 	
$ 1 
	

$ 1 
	 $ 1 

99 	 WE1%Thll{ 	 A violation of the law, 	Jasi said, however, at 30 degrees If there 	squash which survived the November cold 	Keith Hobbs, of Atlanta, was 	last Thursday. lie had been shot five times. Investigators 

- 	__`_ ~: . r -, -i 
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	 PEIGNOIR SETS 	z 

L 	 at  

	

X 	ATE CITY 	 descTibed by Herring as dif- 	 Niud robbery was the apparent motive for t HOLIDAY ISLE CO 
COWAN's 	 SK 	 Vesterday's high 68 low this 	 is a breeze not much frost will form and there 	smip and have been thriving in the uriseasional killed in a brief gunbattle with 	 he slaying. 4x : . 	 . 	UNOFaWoRLO 	g 	o.TrackRd.,otfHWY 

 FERN PARK HWY. 17.92 & FAIRBANKS . WINTER PARK, FLA. Sc 	
morning 32. Freeze warning ficult to prove, is a second 	will be less damage If plants are left un- 	warm weather of Dccniber. 	 Altamonte Springs police who 	&'urces said today that the robbery cases before the 

r--r(
tonight. Fair through Wed. degree misdeameanor 	covered. 	 entered the f - 	 ~ 

	

For lawns, Jam recommends turning on 	 oud store while 	uand jury are believed to involve juveniles. 11 the youths 
PH. 323-1910 	SANFORD 	 _____________ 
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. 	 IJNDER*ORI.P I-! 
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a 	 $303414 	 ' 
WAI' 
	 IF . 	' ' 	- 	' 	

nesday. Complete weather punishable by 	lflhepl.anttiastenderleaves,thecoi'ering 	sprmnklerstntheriiornlnguntilitwarmsupto 	Hobbswasscooping$o®j1 1 	areindicted they will be tried as adults jn circuit ,.t 

	

+ 	detaIls page 3A. 	 days In jail and a $500 fine. 	should be built up over the plant so that it will 	reduce amoont of browning. 	 the store office safe into a 	- 
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d Robbery Suspec 

IN BRIEF 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 14,1975-3A 

Lake Mary Names Poole Acting Chief 
IN BRIEF 
State Sues Massage 

Parlors In Miami 
Coleman Nomination 

May Run Into Snag 
WASlllNGjyj 	AP - President Ford's planne 

nminaton of William T. Coleman Jr. to be secretary c 
transportation is expected to raise questions atx)L 
("lernan's ties to Pan American World Airways. Tb 
Transportation Department has been working with th 
finanaall) ailing airline in an effort to keep it solveni 
(leman is a member ci the airline's board. 

LAKE 	MAItY — Aftcr 	Fitzgerald, whose resignation 	around." 	 enough 	to stay," 	Perinchief 	placed 	on 	one 	year 	un- 	The council also voted to give 
pleading with Police Chief 	becomes effective today, told 	Lake Mary needs a five-man 	added, referring to the fact the 	supervised probation 	by the 	Poole a $500 raise, bringing his 
Gerald Fitzgerald to change his 	the council crime has increased 	police force, Fitzgerald said, 	city 	does 	not 	offer 	courts after he was arrested by 	salary to $8,700. 
mind — and hearing a report of 	in the city. "There were two 	lie also recommended the city 	hpit.aIizatIon nor pensions to 	Sanford police in an olf.duty 	With Turner's reinstatement, 
increasing crime — the Lake 	rapes last month people don't 	keep its own force and 	not 	any of its employes. 	 incident, lie had been placed on 	the city now has a police force 
Mary City Council last night 	know about," he said, adding 	contract with the county. on a 	Council 	also 	passed 	a 	indefinite 	suspension 	by 	the 	of I and one-half men. 
regretfully accepted the chief's 	that burglaries were also in- 	permanent basIs, as it is con- 	resoktion commending Fit. 	city. 	 Fitzgerald is to report to his 
resignation and named John 	cre&iing and that his own home 	sidering. 	 zgerald for his "superlatIve" 	Councilman 	harry 	Terry 	new job Saturday. Terry said 
Poole acting chief, 	 had been broken into this past 	Councilman Burt Perinchief, 	work for the community. 	opposed reinstating Turner on 	Fitzgerald is joining the Vero 
The 	council 	also 	followed 	weekend. 	 who made the motion to accept 	In recommending the rein- 	the 	basis 	that 	the 	Incident 	Beach police force. 

Fitzgerald's 	recommendation 	lie said the people are not 	Fitzgerald's resignation, said 	statement of Turner, Fitzgerald 	might 	interfere 	with 	his 	ef. 	Terry 	also 	called 	for 	the 
and reinstated Gwynne Turner 	getting ttie protection they 	he is "deeply saddened, about 	said in a letter to the council 	fectiveness in the community. 	council 	to 	hold 	a 	workshop 
as 	a 	parttime 	policeman, 	(IeSel'Ve with the number of 	his leaving, "He has made a 	that the courts had vacated 	lie 	and 	Councilman 	Lillian 	session to review the budget to 
kéèping 	him 	on 	one-year 	people on the force, adding, "A 	mark on this community, but 	Turner's 	unsupervised 	Griffinvotedagainstthe motion 	see if It can provide benefits to 
probation, 	 job caine open and I can't wait 	we can't 	ix_sibly 	offer 	him 	probation and that Turner was 	to reinsta te him, 	 city employees. 

fly BOBLLOYD off'icers he didn't see a weapon eighth suspect in a three-county the weekend when sheriWs indicated more arrests may be Jr., said Gibson was arrested In 	P, HeraldStalf Writer but the man acted like he had bw'glary ring. Being held in agents said they broke up a Oviedo Monday In connection
one. 

forthcoming 
A customer in the store at county jail at Sanford on $5,000 burglary ring operating in with an incident early Monday

Longwood 
Sanford police have charged 

police tcday were the time of the robbery reported bond on a charge of buying, Semiz1e, north Orange and Willie Lae Gibson, 49, of 1119 W. In Sanford In which a 44-year. searching for a white male who the incident to police. receiving and concealing stolen south Volusla counties over the 12th SI, Sanford, with breaking old woman's house was broken 
robbed the Handy Way Food Sgt. Greg Manning and of. property is Robert Lee Boothe, last five months, and entering 	with 	intent 	to into and she was assaulted. Store on Orange Avenue last licer Ronald Brewington are 39, 	of 	216 	S. 	Central 	Ave., Thousands of dollars in stolen commit rape and sexual bat- Patrolman John Moore assisted 
night and escaped on foot with investigating the robbery. Oviedo. items have been recovered and tery. Gibson is in county jail Hughes in the Investigation. 
approxImately 1100. 

Cecil MacDonald told 
Sheriff's detective Taylor 

Roundtree 	has 	arrested an 
Three other men and (our 

juveniles were arrested over 
deputies say investigation is Altamonte Springs pollcClerk 

under $30,000 bond. - 	- I __._ £ - & I- 	- - d aaI - continuing in the case. Sources Detective Sgt. E.J. Hughes arrested two Orlando men 

It 
e 
C 

Reagan Staying Busy Acting Mayor 

To Be Named Opin ion Requested 

MOflC1 	IugnL at ImerMate 
Mall, SR-436 and 1-4, on charges 
of buying, receiving and con. County Set cealing stolen property. 	J

In county jail today on $5,000
bond each are Dennis holmes,

0 0 	 30, and Ernest Jackson, ,

To AId Ci ti es 	Dctectjve Terrell Hendrlx said
the men were charged In
connection with a quantity of

• 	 clothing taken from a store in In Planning Sheriff's deputies are probing -
a number of thefts and • -

RvRJIJ.RVlJJV1fIJ.' 	In miinas u,iih ,bc,rynf,1 burdnries in which eh t1rc 

Longwood Seeks 
Spending Cuts 

MIAMI tAP) 
- The state has filed civil suits against 

five Miami masssage parlors in what officials hope will be 
a more effective way of halting prostitution. 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin said Monday that past at-
tempts to halt prostitution through criminal prosecution 
were Ineffective because the persons charged could post 
bond and be back in business within hours. 

The suit, filed in Dade County Circuit Court by Shevin 
on behalf of the Florida Hoard of Massage and the state, 
alleges that nude or seminude women employed by the 
parlors performed lewd and lascivious acts upon male 
patrons. 

The action also charges that none of the parlors or their 
10 employes have state massage lIcQnses. It seeks in. 
junctions against the establishments' continued 

LOS ANGELES All) - Ronald Reagan drives htrnsefl 
around town these dafl. lie does repair work on his old  
ranch home. But he doesn't intend to leave public life 
entirely. fits chores, such as building a fence at his Santa 
Barbara ranch and roofing his home there, will be sand. 
ithed between nationwide speaking tours, radio com 

mentary shows and a newspaper column Just a week et: 
(Lu, UM f(fUaf ilrpubicazi 	crnor of Calfomnii 

caid in an in 	rs.w !'dy 1h 	"1e j Ii røil.f rvi tr' 
have the governor's responsibilities an more, he misses 
the authE"nt to take action when he sees a problem. 

CIA Probers Confused 
WASHfNGTOUI AP - The Rockefeller commission on 

tr CIA appears confused ever how far it intends to go in 
investigating. Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller first 
indicated to reporters that the commission did not have 
enough time or staff to inwstigate information volun-
terred by former CIA agents. However, Rockefeller's 
office issued a statement that the commission "would 
.ckome any specific, factual information from in-
dviduals, especially former or present members of the 
('IA, relating to domes'ic activities of the CIA." 

operauons, 	 By DONNA E.STE.S 	the council chamber 40 minutes Herald Staff Writer 	technical representatives of the 	and 	stereo 	equipment 	were 	
1'ft'iiIants in the suit are TO[) hat 	Health 	Studi, 	lkrald Staff Writer 	prior 	to 	(he 	COWlcil 	meeting dtte, Karcher :;uid that they 	repiittc1 Liken.

(,i'ddvss ('F Love, Dadeland Therapy Studio, hawaiian 	 y night as runors were City 	governments 	in 	had 	discussed 	the need for 	James Bradwell Jr., Richard b 1 	(u'ddes.s and 441 Health Studio lfl(', 	 LONGWOOD — Estimates of 	rife within the community that Seminole 	County 	will 	be 	"common color codes, and a 	A!!" 	St., 	L!ke 	Morc, 	- 	 rarclal 	tli3t,1e 	iIIdjuI siuses would be izuade in 
II,.-. 	..t,..'_ 	(I

"carried" most of the way' by 	county-wide 	zoning 	system." 	reported two truck tires value4 	 cliu'ing the 	1975 	budget year 	the police department arid a the cottnty in the development 	Several 	municipal 	represen- 	at $220 were taken from hi,
- 	 Innocent Plea Entered 	rangedfronil0O,o0oto$15o,00Q 	third 	paid-fireman 	who of tIe state's Comprehensive 	tatives, Karcher said, brought 	carport. 	 . 	, 	 last night as city councilmen 	recently 	quit 	would 	not 	be Planning Act., county planner 	up the need for the county-wide 	Stereo equipment valued at 	 TITUSVILI.E, Fla. (AP) - A Davie man has pleaded 	continued searching for ways to 	replaced. Roger Neiswlnder told county 	zoning. 	 $340 was reported missing from 	 innocent in circuit court to charges of conspiring to corn-cut budgeted expenditures and 	Connell 	urged 	that 	con. commissIoners 	in 	a 	work 	Nelswlnder 	explained 	that 	the home of Bruce Berger, 210 	 mit grand larceny in a fishing tournament, 	 citizens were called upon to aid 	sideration be given to shifting session Monday. 	 one of the mt discussed, and 	Fair nt 	

Att.;ney Wendell Harris also moved to dismiss the 	money-plagued city govern. 	fire 	department 	temporarily 
"We want to give them vir- 	most complicated of planning 	 -

tually everything we've done 	Issues is that of drainage. 	Burglars 	removed 	jalousie 	 charges against Logan Harry Fischer, 35, who Is free on 	mnent. 	 while council tries to work out 

with advice and patience the 	one or two police officers to the 

(in terms of research) on a 	" 	th k the only hung 	panels to enter the home of 4 	-' 	$5,000 bond. 	 Council 	Chairman 	J. 	It. 	the city's Financial problems. Gordon Rassmuson, 2 South St.,county-wide basis," Neiswlnder 	diSagreed on," 	Neiswinder Trial was set for Feb. 17 in Titusville, but Circuit Judge 	Grant, elected to the council in 	Public Safety Director Tom said, 	 said, "was housing." The City 	Fern Park, and take $300 cash
Jue A. Cowart Jr. (lid not seta hearing date on the motion 	December, 	and 	named 	hiennigan, 	who 	has 	respon- and a calculator,Neiswinder 	told 	the 	corn. 	of Sanford, he pointed out, has 	 tu' dismiss. 	 chairman 	of 	the 	board 	last 	sibility for both the police and 

'nlssioners that a main question 	def ini tions for substandard and 	Patricia Cowherd, 1 Spring 	 week, estimated the city has to 	fire departments, 	said, 	"I 
from cities required to par. 	dilapidated housing that don't 	St., 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	 Fischer was one of three men accused of rigging a bass 	cut 	$100,000 	from 	budgeted 	cannot think of a policeman on 
ticipate in the plan through a 	seem to apply anywhere else in 	reported $80 cash, a watch and 	 Fishing tournaxncnt in - which prizes allegedly went to 	snendine 	to 	set 	thrnnoh 	th 	tim d&'nurtmpnt uhn w'nt, in i-in 

No Free Rides Seen 

- J 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. APj 
— 

Any tax refund as 
proposed bypjdent Ford will %. tobe paid for with a 
future tar increase, but Americans should still spend the 
money rather than save It, says the Bank of America's top 
ec1'rwmist, "There are no free rides," Walter E. Hoadley, 
executive vte president of the world's largest 

com - 

mercial bank, said in a speech before a civic group 
Monday. "When we turn the corner, let's be 

prepared to 
pay for it with higher taxes," Hoadley told the Comstock 
Club. 

NATO Sales Pitch Up 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States is In-

tensifying its sales pitch to four NATO nations, now that 
the Putagon ha decided On the l,500-rnile.an.bow' YFI6 
as the Air Force's new lightweight plow. A l$-mI team 
of Pentagnnand State Department officials Is in Brunels 
prepared to deal with Belgian, Dutch, Norwegian and 
Danish authorities who are shopping for 350 planes to re-
place thur aging U.S.-built F104s, 

&T 10 

'Ll ~ EIK 
IN BRIEF 

26 Refugees Killed 

In Mekong Shelling 

i t. 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia AP) — Xhmer Rouge 
gunners shelled a Mekong River convoy loaded with 
refdgees from besieged Neak Lucmg, killing persons 
and wounding 42, Cambodian navy sources reported 
today. The convoy was carrying more than 250 civilIans, 
111(1st of them women and children, from thenavajbaseand 
ferry crossing 32 miles southeast of Phnom Penh which 

kt11 under siege for two weeks. 

Heavy Fighting Rages 
SAIGON, South Vietnam iAPi — Heavy fighting cc'nlin. 

tied along the Cambdian border west of Saigon and on 
South Vietnam's central coastal plain near Bong Son, the 
South Vietnamese command reported today. The com-
mand said 151 North Vietnamese and Viet Cong have been 
killed and three armored personnel carriers destroyed by 
South Vietnamese infantry, air strikes and artillery since 
an attack before dawn Monday on a government border 
post 55 ,tiiks west of Saigon. Six government troops have 
been killed and 35 wounded, the command said. 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
-- An acting mayor- 
commissioner is to beelected by' the c corn- On Attorney Issue IiitI(1I at ItS 6:30 meeting 
here tonight at city hail. 

The 	commissioner 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	from the attorney general before we receive the legal 
.-..i.1,.... •

named will act for Mayor 	nrruidI41j1ntatCg 	 •N*I1. 	CCTC frc the opinins."

Norman Floyd wheneverWINTER SPRINGS— City attorney tnvcived-Freeman. He 	Current matters where 

he Is absent. Currently, 	Council voted last night to in- also was told the Legal Ethics conflict of interest might be 

Commissioner Helen 	struct City Attorney Thomas Committee had no. precedent appdrent pointed out by Council 
Keyser, the member of th 	Freeman to seek an opinion on which to base its opinion, 	member Irene Van Eepoel 
board with the longestfrom the State Attorney 	Daniels said the assistant Included the County's Coin. 

tenure - live years — 	
General and the State Legal state's attorney foresaw pcehensive Land Use Plan, 
Ethics Committee regarding a probable conflict of interest and taxation, and a suit agin.st  the vice mayor.

Also on the agenda 	possible conflict of Interest legal ethics particularly in 	county. 

requests for payment of 	caused by his serving both as event of litigation between city 	Mi's Van Eepoel said, "It is 
$97,902.45 to Associated 	city attorney and attorney for and county governments, 	time we got a non-vascillating 

Contracting and Building 	the county. 	 Even If the attorney's ser- legal opinion. . ..it is time we 
Seeking advice from the vices should be terminated, do something to insure the city Co. Inc. for work on the

northside 	 assistant sta te's attorney in Daniels said, "I seriously doubt not be put in the embarrassing 

districtand lees of $1,463 5i 	Orange County, Councilman we could muster Die necessary position of being sued over 
Oo Glace and Radcliffe 	John Daniels, who made the three votes to terminate tonight conflicting legal opinion." She 

motion, was told tht request and It might be premture reported, In going back over the - 	... ... .-i-_'..........." "a'.a 	

minutes of pastmeetin state law 	is one - of 	county. 	 a shotgun mit-sing from her 	 entrants who had caught fish before the contest started. year. 	 a fireman." 	
found Freeman had not only "economics." County help In 	Karcher said that a letter has home after a burglar entered by 	 Circuit Judge Tom Waddell Jr. dismissed similar 	layor James H. Lormann 	Connell asked Hennigan if his

preparing research should gone out to all Mayors of a window, 	 charges earlier this month against George Oates, 	estimated the deficit would run men would not be willinpresident of American [lass Fishermen. and Bernard g to help given conflicting opinions, but Cou ncI I Afl ove s To Cove r 	•'pel rw 	about large Seminole municipalities to tell An air condItioning 	
• 	Keefle, both of Cocoa Beach. 	 Councilman Jerry Conjel1, also trying period. Duerr Takes Chairmans 	

Another matter for dispute at 

from $125,00o to $130,000 and the city during this particularly 	 some opinions contrary to 
Investments for engineering them that the county "has help pressor and Intercom system

I 	 studies," Nelswinder said. 	available in making the valued at $900 were taken from 	 neW to the board, said from 	Fire Chief Roy LaBossiere 	
meeting occurred when [)ef icits In Po ice, IJt 	ities 	The purpose of yesterday's studles."Sofar,theonlycftyto a new house on Sweetwater 	 independent calculations he saidhewouldgladlyconttnuetc

Council voted 3-2 against work session 	 respond positively has been Creek i)rive, Longwood, ac- - 	 New Paper Begins 	 thoughttheredinkwouldgoas pullaslüfthimself for the two i4tS Cassel berry Reorganizes the 
appointment of former Coun- 

	

Manager Harry Hug said deficit.-

__________________________ ___________________________ 	
high as 1150,000. 	 to three weeks rather than

_________________ _________________ 	

ratifying Mayor Troy Piland's CASSELBERRY— City Hug said. "That makes up the department has reali
zed about progress of the implementation

commissioners up todateon tte Sanford. 	 cording to owner, Ken Russell. 	
Grant, Connell and Coun- attempt to train a policeman. 	

cilman John Booth to the 
119,000 in savings by 

not filling of the act. Assistant 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice TALLAHASSEE,Fla,(AP) —Anew, more conserative 	
cilmayesterday he will ask to deplete 	Initially. Hug said the city is I)Ositims that were budgeted. 	 County 	 student newspaper, The Seminole, has begun publication n II. A. Scott instructed 	Both 	Ilennigan 	and 	CASSELBERRY — It was a prosperous; I hope It is." 	promised to ImplementPlanning and Zoning Board. the city's 128,000 surplus fund to $70,000 in the red. In addition to 	The 

because the boo
utility report was 

Per the county -planning depart. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	M949#d In bois'nom at log S&I%uma lk - 

not Planner Bill Karcher told the 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 to compete with Florida State Univffsity's existing daily 	City Clerk Onnie Shomate to LaBosslere said the transfer of farewell to arms here yester- 	Glascock along with Sal flouridation as soon as possible cover a $30,000 deficit in the the police deficit, there is an ready 	 kkee 	 FICTITIOUS mAmE 	 reduce their $200 monthly personnel could not legally be 	 - Booth was defeated by John commissioners that although 	NAME STATUTE 	 Notice is trey give, 	 publication, the Flambeau. 	

salaries by 25 per cent for the done. 	 day for Council Chairnian Tom Orlando and Charles Sizer were 	Councilman John 	a 
Embree when he turned the also sworn in at yesterday's SUITlIfled up best what th

Z cc' Daniels in the December 
e city election. 

pol

Also, Hug revealed he will utility department, officials : week, according to 

ice department, 	 estimated $40,000 deficit in the in that department was Ill 
last ment can supply data, it will be Notice i-s 	vn tt'.at me Dr. Sanford, Seminole County.

-

ask council for an additional say. chairmanship over to newly meeting. Glasrock, an in. thought of Embree's bowing out 	Voting against the ap. Dürect John Lane. utility up to the Board 	 ur'der$lgn,d. pursuant to the Florkta, ter tie fIC?IIIOJS name of 	 DiaL the Seminole was created because the Flambeau no 	Lormann, and Council mem- however, "I am not aware that 
L 	I 	longer represented "the diverse interest of the entire 	bers June LorTnann and Don men cannot be certified In both

chosen Council Member Dr. cumbent, Orlando and Sizer because of the job change: 	pointment were Councilman $36,603 to cover expense items 	Council was to hear Hug's 	Hug's report was held 	general policies, goals and sos 0'. FlorIda Statute, will reglitir MAINTENANCE, and that I intend 	 student body." 	 Schrelner balked at the Idea, capacities A lot of people are 	f) U fl C ii 	member s 	"Outstanding," Glascock well. He made the city a better Van Eepoel. Browning said 

	

*,Ih the Clerk of the Circuit Cots'?. in to rig ti said name with the Clerk- 	
"If we are askIng others to employed in both capacities unanimously chnse Duerr as said of h

is new position. "It's a city. If the spirit grabs him — I Bc4)th had worked hard for the 

Edith Duerr. 	 were elected in December. 	"Embree served the city Frank Durrance, Daniels and 
budget. 	 off until newly elected Council Councilman Charles GlaSCOCk. 	The Board had already upon reeipl of p -oof of the County, Florida In accordance w?h

not already listed In the 175 proposal yesterday, but put It abeyance
at the Inst tence of 

objecti 	for the plan. 	
and , SInole County. Florida, of the Circuit Court. SemiIe 	 "it is not our intention to replace our established 	make a sacrifice, I think we (both as policemen and the new chairman and moved very, very compatible council hope he returns and runs city and his background would 

The 136,603, he said, W411 Chairman Dr. Edith Duet" can Mayor 
' Bill Grier also designated 	Its planning OUbIiCl?ion of this Notice, th* tic- "IC Pn ofme Fictanos: 	- 	 counterpart, but merely to provide students with an 	should also," Council said. 	firemen) in the state," Julian Councilman Charles Gla.scock which will discuss items in a again." be helpful to the city. 

t4tivt name. Iøwfl SUNDANCE Nimt Statutes, TWjt Scton 	 alternative,"aneditorialIn the2O.pageftjstediuon of e 	Mayor Lormann said th
e said, adding he wiU send intoluerr'sformnerpositlonas sensiblefashion. Also, I think ' 	 -

come from the city's be present. Due to flineM, th 	gd hong a special department as the Land APARTMENTS under Ich - are kiO Florida Statutes 7. 
	 I 
	 tabloid said

meeting. 	 ments and budget amendments of the comprehensive planning Highway 436. COSWIberry. Flo,rida, Publish: DqC. 31, 1974. j&n. y. 14, 21. 	
;

. 	 small amount — $50 monthly council a written report on 	vice -chairman. Duerr was you're going to see more ac- 	 WE HAVE STATE FORMS

emergency contingency fund of was absent from yesterday's me
K029.

eting on "budget amend- '1anii 	Agency under terms enqag in buslnes at 1100 East 	5: James S Lyle

"I proposed they be utflized," 	Hug also said the po  
. 	 per city official - would not matter in time for a scheduled lice only." 	 law. That the Parties IntKest.d fl said 	1C73 

	benefit the city. Saying the 7:30 p.m. workshop session Hug and Police Chief George 	"Although the regulations are 	HAYSTACK — NORTH. 	 a 	only a token Thursday. 	 Embree, a chief petty officer 	Orlando, a senior en.Ineering
a Joint Venture 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	amount, Lormann added he 	Grant urged the citizens toAnti-Recession 	

Karcher said errors in the r1gorous,"Karchersaj, "there 
police department won't occur is not much time" in which to 	

, LNC DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 	

________________________________________________________ would 
put In 25 per cent more call county commissioner's to a new assignment in city's planning board, said he 

again. 	 17 reasom why ym 
complete ttwmn. 	 fly - Patrick 0 Raudent,ush 	EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	

JAN. 13. 1t;s 	 Mamie J Giddens, Geneva 	Lormann said her ask that  	Mississippi, thanked council 
members 	for 	their coming year. He has vowed to 	 C()ll1ae to 'LiS

"looking forward" to the 
Assistant Vice President 	CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	

Linda L Jacobs, Geneva 	 son was already taking con- ployes the county will hireBy E&rl Downs 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	
Sanford 	 Grace P Morley, Geneva 	siderable time away from his under a new federal program "cooperation, support — it was make city hail more accessible

to citizens.Tcl) 	CUt 	Certain 	HOROSCOPE 	Dated at LOflgwood' Seminole 	Estate 	
Jamet Pastis 	 Lewis Mann, Lake

By: Jamet *1. Pugh 	 PROlATE DIVISION 	
Aleiander J. Campbell 	 Oliver E Sloblom. Lake Mary 	real estate office for city be given to the city, 	 a privilege for me to serve you. 	

A.nd Sr, 30, the council's 	1)l.1 1.flC()1l 	taX bt11,. (Sal1 	 PRORATE NO. 74354CP 	
Lillie Mae Williams 	 Robt Maloney. Lake 

Monroo 
 Monroe 	

business. 	 Attorney Carmine Bravo, an 	"We haven't always agreed, youngest 	member, 	has Reason 5. If the IRS should call you 
(CoMinved From Page I-A) 	of the President's recom. 	

County, Florid., this 15th day 	CHARLES H STAFFORD, also 	
Camille I Radon 	 William M Hoag. LOngwOOd 	Grant also Instructed Mrs. unsuccessful mayoral can- but we've always respected theDecember. Sf1 	 known as CHARLES H. DELK. 	
George W Altman 	 Charles Garnet, Orange City 	Shomnate that council members dldate, urged that the ad- views of those who disagreed," 

 10 
Rtv Earl E Williami 	 Joseph A Campbell, Orange City 

were to receive their checks at ditionai fireman be hired before Embree said. Earlier, he an- 	
-1 	in for an audit., H & R Block will obe returned to the economy fllendatlons." 	

1e75 	 NOTICETOcREDIT0PS 	P
with you, at no additional cost.  later,reportedlythrougjifuture 	However, Ullman called (or 	 DEl w 	— 	 Ta All Creditors and All Pertons 	 Pey M Joi'tnion 	 I. Walter Ha*kins. Osteen 	

the end cf the month, rather council Finds money for the nounced Duerr was absent due WEATHER 	as a legal representative.. ,but we 
Stephania Peters 	 tideIl F Holmes, Oviedoreductions in individual and "sizeable alterations" in Ford's 	By C,tIIRoI.L RIGhTER 	 INVITATION TO BID 	Havin, Claims or Demands A5ainsl 	
Lavona Murphy 	 than In advance at the begin- salary, He was given a packet to illness, 	

can answer all questions about how 
Saied bids on athtet,c eQuipment Said Estate: 	

Julia H Whldclon 	 BIRTHS: 	 fling of each month. 	 of financial documents and 	Council 	members 	and 	
your taxes were prepared. 

corporate tax rates and ni-. specific plans, saying "any re- 	GENERAL TENDENt';IES: 	just as you want it to be, but tiII be received In the office of the 	You are heret rtfie,j and 	
- 	 Pamela Sue F eider 	

Police officers, firemen, their asked to make 	recom. audience alike cheered when 	, C%tifday't high 6S low this

creases in the low-income 	bateon 1974 taxes would have to Unique and unusual interests don't argue with kin. 	City Manager, Sanford, Florida. The required tO Pl'ewflt any Claims and allowance.' 	 focus On IOw-8nd middle-in- am favored in daytime and 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. purchase Of equiornow will be on dernands which -,.*U may have 	
Mlrwiie 0 Ethridgr 	 Mr & Mrs David (Dedra) Hud

Wit prIce, individual item b. 	against the estate of CHARLES H 	
Esther Gibbs 	 porters filled half the seats in budget. 	 May your new year be 

,wning 32 vvilh .73 inches of rain! 
Freeze warning tonight Fair 

Julian Murphy 	 son. a oirl 	 friends, families and sup. mendations on balancing the Einbree said, "I thank you all. come groups and should be satisfactory conditions 20) Handle correspondence 	 are &vauabl, at the STAFFORD, also known as 	
Richard Stevens 	 DISCHARGES 	

thrOugh Wednesday. Highs today new federal spending programs manent tax reductions for the apart from your efforts. Take others on right level. Study WC ruli:e there are many 'note of Seminole County, Florid,., to the 	 ______________________t
billion federal budget deficit 	Rep. Henry S. Reuss, D-Wls., evening, when confusion idea& Enj 

oholddown theanUdpatcJ 	Iow4 	taxpayer," nothing at face value In newspaper 
	 00 for helpful new than thososhown on ou,bid sh. 	, the same in dupIlc•te anti as 	 Debra J Hudson

manufacturers of sports equipment Clerk Of the CIrcuit Cowl, anti I te 	 Homer L Wtite 	 S.rford' 	
rural locations to mid lOs urban 	 -
in SOs 

 oy hobbies. 	You wish to submit bid an Providtd in W1011 713 16, Florida 	 Louis Unsinger 	 Jo#'Elkoner Dellose 	 areas Wednesday with hghs lower 	 - 

	

—A one-year moratorium on combined with more per- regarding them may develop early and communicate with of Ice of the City Manager, 	CHARLES H, DELK. decea5aid late 	
Hannah Rice 	

LOWS tonight near Xl colder

Area Death County Sets Sale  nextyear,anda5percentj,,pjt a senior member of the House develops. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. manufacturers equipment not 3tatVt1. In their offl(j in Cow'ty -' 	IL Atkinson 	 o 'I Collins 	 tomld5s Northtonot-thwestwinds 	 - 

IS to 25 mph decreasing tonight and Alvin Lott 	 Betty I Yelvertonon increases in federal salarks Banking Committee, accused 	ARIES (Mar. 1 to Apr. 19) 19) You can handle your W , on bid sheet, contact the Courthouse in Semine County, 	
Malcom J Lodge 	 Dorothy I KIinge'nmith 	 MORRIS )RGUSON rdaY 

becoming northeasterly on Wed Director of Recreation prior to bid Florida, withIn four calendar 	
- 	 James 'I Maready 	 Howhrd 0 Mathews

andpeaslonbenefjthpaidbyt.he Ford 	of "Robjn-flood.(n- Don't confide in others con- 	obligations cleverly and in- oenlng arid prices Of Slid 	months f'orn the time of the l's? 	
Ethel 	HUgheS 	 Rebec ca Thompson

Treasury, such as Social reverse economic policy. 	cerninu vntlr lin9ncft! -,ff',ip. 	t.,.lti,'.,...It.. fitprded lflr.r'.jt Th,,rv1,t 
through Saturday Flor,da Partly Rebecca L Wade 	 Lydia M Watt 	 Funeral services for Morris ()f Rec 	B i.ig 	La riciSecurity and 'etr' bc.'cIsLs. 	•"lle oil price hikes sock it In but handle them with trueef. early. Exercise more economy athletic bid. 	 be barred

the moderate income customer ficiency and get the benefits in the furure. Rep. Al UII=n,, D-Ore., 	
Manager's Office, City Kali, San day of isnuary. mi 

All bids shall be in the City 	riled at Sanforti Florida, thiS 	 Ora Hawlins 	 Mary E Phillips 	 E. Forguson, longtime resident cloudy and warmer with only a []:[j[jB1.0 C ItSlight chance for Showers Highs riViolet W S1tes 	 Noami Cleveiand 	
of Sanford, who died at his 

	
thi upper 60% to around 70 e.tremescheduled to become chairman while the 1974 tax rebate lets therefrom. Follow hunches. 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) ford. Florida not later than 100 	Mary Elizabeth Stafford, 	 Shirley Er Laffefly, Apopka 	Beatrice Hamp 

Maria Garcia, Casselberry 	T'iecry Whileof the House Ways and Means the rich get richer," he said. 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) you can carry t 	 home in Albany, Ga., early 
hrough with 	

northtomidtovper70se1sentiere 	 THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE I 	Ed*ard J. Fagan. caswibery 	Frieda M Fortythe 	 Saturday, were held Monday in 	The closing of the sale tlait nicking facilities. once it's Lows In the 30% extreme norm Committee, said the tax-writing 	However, Sen. Bill Brock, R- Friends can be nelpful now, but whatever you wish during day m. same date at 130 P.M. 	 As Administratriapanel "will move immediately Tenn.. called the president,s
The bids will be publicty opened on 	MJty Elizatem DeIk 	

Anna Guinte. Deltona 	 .Iulliana S Landro, Deitona 	that city. When living In San- Hug Lake in the 
southeast part hopes to have swimming and central ,nd 60% extreme S.,,th 	309 E. is? ST. 	 O3 N. Hwy i7-2 

take It 	EQuiPment must bt dtiiv*r*d on G Andrt** Speff 	 Anthony A Wisnie*ski, Dt4tons 	Norms E Adamctyk. Deltona You have to find the most and get good results, but mostly In the lOs ritreme north, SOs 
toward a major' tax reduction plan "dramatic, well-balanced 	modern thinking for best easy Later. Avoid limelight or before March IS, iris. unless Attorney for Admlnistratris 	 Clinton J. Morgan, Deltona 	Albert ,j. Truas, Lake Helen 

	

%4 	& 	Mary T May, Dellona 	 Charles H. Walkrf Sr , Lake Mary 	daughter, Kay, lived on Jef- of the county going to the piunic facilities completed by 	Dayfora Beach tides for Wm 	Ph. 322-6171 	 Ph. 81 1 -4484 somewhere near the magnitude and comprehensive." Senate results. Group affairs are then, 	 Outhorlied by Smial perl"ission. III W"I Commercial !Jtr##I 
Seminole 	County 	Parks this summer. 	 ne%tUv high 9 IS a m , 916 p m 	

Open 9a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays, 9-S Sat. a Sun. l 	30'?am, 335 pm - Port 
All 	equipment must Show Sanlord. Florida 33771 	 Verna P Witkonki, Deltona 	George Beckelhimer. Orange City ferson Avenue and he taught 

Department for the develop- 	Although thelake Islocated in Carverat high 9 Ii .i m 9 	 OPEN TONIGHT- NOAPPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
GOP Leader hugh Scott, R-Pa., favored. 	 IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN manufacturers catalogue number. Publish: Jan 7, 11, 1975 	

terprise 	 Johnny Mobley. Oviedo 	
vt.'iirs, lie was in the real estate 

Edward I Cunningham, En 	William T Edwards, Oviedo 	
Middle schools here for iui1iny fluent of 

a lakefront park will a highly developed sector of the 	 Other Area Office In Oviedo 
said Ford made clear 'he in- 	GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) TODAY. .. he or she can bring TheCity Commission reserves 	DEl?)

B" 

A4utt Derby 	
tends to offer a detailed and You can handie outside affairs happiness to everyone around, 	to accept or 'elect any or all 	 ; ..... take place tomorrow at 1:30 county, the arearw.if& J,,,_r.,,,_t,. , -- 	& ------- 

gs,she 

Gulf Oil Under Attack 

UUiI11Vb Ill ñlt)4111). 	
p.m. - 	 surrounding the lake is vir- Survivors in Sanford Include, 	

The county had successfully (wally undeveloped grove and his nieces, Mrs. Joe Douglass 
applied for $232,000 in state- scrub land and cannot presently and Mrs. Ashby Jones and two 
administered federal funds for be reached by road. The nephews, H .G. and 0.1'. 
the purchase of the land. Final Department of Pollution Forguson. 	 closing of the sale was awaiting Control has tested the lake and 
formal federal approval of the found it to be clean and un• 
grant. 	 polluted. 

According to Mike Hattaway, 	The cicing is scheduled to 
commissioner in charge of take place in the Sanford office 
county parks and recreation, of former county attorneys 
the park will have swimmir,, I'itts, E' hnl 	floss and 
fishing, canoeing and pie- Rumberger. 

95 
Sq. Yd. 

i,m ,n inc ocu nvevesrs Ot the City 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND
-- 	 . 	 u- ruy 	in a most clever way, so getai 	provided you 	teach early to 	of Sanford 	

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
and actively with the problems 	early start on such. Take care 	concentrate always on 	the 	W. E. Knowlit. 	

FLORIDA CIty Manager 	
CASE NUMBER u-flhI.CA.,4.o

of energy and the economy." 	of credit matter early. 	happy and cheerful side of life 	
ty of Salifoi'd 	 In re: the Marriage of

At 	S()KC 	Virtually every Democrat 	MOON CHILDREN (June 22 	and 	to 	put 	aside 	negative 	PublIsh ' Jan ii, 1,73 	
LORRAINE 	MERZ. wife

who commentedi Monday night 	to July 21) Study new interests 	thoughts, especially about the 	
and 

LONGWOOD -- me Orlando 	made some reference to the 	well and get ready to put them 	health. Early religious training 	NOTICE OF APPLICAtIoN 	WAYNE C MER?. Ifuthind
Jaycees' 17th Annual Mutt Dog 	need to give most of the tax cut 	in operation, Some social affair 	is imperative, other'wise 	

Sec'ion ifl.4P$ Florida Stitutes of 	TO: WAYNE C MERZ 

FORTAXDEED 	
PIOTICEOFAC1IONDerby 	will 	be 	held 	at 	he 	

to lower-and middle-income 	can be very fine in p.m. 	progeny could be swayed in the 	1961) flSO Old Church Road 
Sanfor'd.Oriando 	KCnZICI 	Club 	families, though few said spe- 	LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Get 	wrong direction easily. Teach 	IiO1ICE 	ISHtRfEiY 	GIVEN, 	SItvr1 	P,e, 	irf,t 	CS/SI 
onSunday,Jan.19,accorrjjngto 	cifically how they would do it, 	into 	gorcrnmet 	and 	to smile more for best results, 	

the following certificates has filed that an action 	tot' dissolutIon of 

th,it Seminole (curtty the ho'tjir of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Bob White, chairman of 	however, as Sen. Russell B. 	assocl'itlon matters if 	u went 	"The Stars Impel, they do i 	soici cerliflcjes for a tu deed lobemarriage hat been filed againtt you 

event. 	
Long, D-La,, chairman of the 	to have yourbusiness affairs 	compel." What you make of 	issued thereon. The certificate 	anti ou

arereguir
ed

ta$(f,0py
Prizes will be awarded for 	Senate Finance Committee, 	operate 	more 	efficiently, 	your life Is largely up to YOU! 	

descrlption cI the prcperly. and the 	Ofl 	JOHNSON
- PANICO. 

nurnb 	and years of issuance. Ilse 	0 your written detens.it  any, to it 
winners, including 10-speed 	

had 	predicted 	after 	meeting 	Discuss future with loved one. 	Car.'oII 	Righter's 	Individual 	names In which II was assessed are HUNKAPILLER. 	BAUM 	, 	SIM 

lAcycles and trophies. Any child 	with Ford Monday afternoon, 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept, 22) 	Forecast for your sign lot February 	at fllOWS ' 	
MfP MOP - P A - 	h Mailland is no,, ready. 	For your cop1' 	Send 	Certificate 	Plo 	11/I 	Ycar 	ot 	 M,iitland, 	Florida 	37.751, 

who has not yet reached age 13 	the 	President's 	energy 	tax 	Talk matters over with part. 	
your birthday, and 51 to Carroll 	%%ua,e 19/3 	

Wife's attorneys, On or before
'

is ei;gib!e to ei;ter lus or her dog 	
proposals seemed headed for 	ners or with oposltlon during 	Righter Forecast. Evening Herald, 	Description of Property 	January 	75. 	19/S. 	ant 	tile 	the

with the exception that whip. 	the greatest controversy, 	day 	for fine 	results. 	Devote 	P.O. 	Boa 	Sit, 	Hollywood, 	Calif. 	LOt 1 01k 7 Alls lit Add to 	original with the Clerk of thu Court 
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COMPLETELY INSTALLED 

HANTRY, Ireland lAP) — The Gulf Oil Co. As under at-
tack again by fishermen and nature lovers because of 
an(thr til spill in llantry Ila, one of Ireland's most 
n'teJ beauty spots. 

Lane Convicted Of Rape 
A circuit court jury convicted Hayfield Lane Jr., 

24. of Eatonville on four counts of rape and one 
charge of aggravated assault, after a two-day trial. 

Lane allegedly raped a teenage girl hitchhiker 
and held her male companion at gunpoint Oct. In 
an orange grove near Spring Valley in south 
Seminole. 	* 

The defendant testified the boy offered the girl in 
exchange for money or drugs. 

Assistant State Attorney filll lieffernan said the 
case is the first conviction In Seminole under 
Florida's new sexual battery laws. 

wiis ordered hkI in county jail pending a 
presentence investigation, lie faces a maximum 
sentence of 30 years to life In prison on the 
tiction 

Allan Zane 
Manager 

Resolve to let Cessna 
Pilot Education get 
you off the ground 

	

Ahiert Monday failed tospedffy 	LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) year. Those wishing to enter which mea
ns of controlling Get home in perfect order so need only present themselves

,energy wnsumPtlw WAS 
 

pr. you can entertain special their dog, their dog's certlfjcate eralue. Most initial reaction persons in the evening. Plan for rabies vaccination, a rrent Monday r.tght, however, fa- how to win more cooperation (or guardian) and a sinai entry vcced limitation by allocation from fellow workers, fee, at 10:30 a.m., on th
e or even rationing, rather thar 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) morning of the Derby. 	Ford's plan for increased tax- You can put your creative ideas number of entries is ncj limited. ation 	 to work with relative e 	now. The fee entitles the child and 	

Scsi, 'rank Church, D-Idaho, Plafl recreational activities far one 
pa

rent 
to free admission, said Ford's plan will "drive the kilo the future, too. 

	

me general public is urged to price still higher for eves ything 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to attend for a show worthwhile, oil touches, (rein heat ing homes Dec. 21) GIve more thought and the first race starts at I P.ITL. to manufacturing 
plastica" 	attention to home so that it is 

tab, &14IUJ3 

C.s 
*11111711 

- 	'.-"v yr ummcoty thereatter. Hird and Ruth Hird his wife 	
a default will be entered 

County ofSemIfloIe, State ofFloq 	in the petition 

All ót sa id properly being in the 	agilnst 	for the Foci demanded 
Unless such certifIcate or cer- 	WITNESmYP.Ind .ndIh,SNIO, titicatei 	ihall 	be 	re'3eemed 	ac 	this Court on 70th December. 1974 cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	(Scot) descritx'd 	in 	50(1- I 	certoicate 	or 

cert(ficjtn 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
Arthur H 	Beck*itp,, Jr 
Clerk of the Cirjt Court hlohtst cast 	bidder at the court 	
Elaine RiChard, iXItJW 	door 	c,n the 	57th 	day 	Of 	DeDuty Clerk 

February, 1915 411 11.00 A M 	JOHNSON. PANICO. D!e1 tiii 	Nth day £4 January, 5915 	PIUP4 KAPIIIER 	ISAIJM S 	Arthur if. fleckwilh, Jr 	& SIMMERMON 	PA Clerk of Circuit Court Of 	Attorneys at Law Seminole County, Flor ida 	w S Maitland Ave By; Ida Creel  Maitland, Florida fl7 sl 
Publish 	Jan. 11, 71, 25, Feb. 4, 975 	loys 

Deputy Clerk 	 Publish' Dec. 3i, 35. 117, Jan 7, Ii, 
DEJSI 

Save 10% to 33¼% 
off regular prices on a select group of 

Housewares 
LISTED S(L ARE JUST A FEW [lAMPttS 01 Ti GREAT SAYINGS 
0. E. 	 Butter Top 
Stem Iron 8A8 5,99 Pop Corn Popper 9,88 6.99 
Proctor 	 Stainless 
Silos Toaster 3,88 5.99 Fondue Cooker 19 1 12,88 

7.1.t ei.I.,a. Chaig, • hh, Cw,tsa Chars. 
Shun (harps 

Anr.s I.p.vu • D,nn, 0th. Cirn *hartu. L,...p 
$a p'cat etft'vi on selected msrcharóW. 

pi' iai Oinat pics tag in.c on every turn. 
All items subgect to pv* plo lten1s iutiMid not rusceuaoy tP'ow on sale - 	 IJtl-ley 	 I 

COMPLETE FLOOR COVERING CENTER 
119 S. Magnolia Ave. 	

FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone 323-7720 	 2393 S W. College Rd. 
Downtown Sanford 	OPEN MON,-FRI. 9-5 	 Ocala 

I. 
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By TOM KEYSER 
. 	 match of the season. 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	 Lyman and l.nke Brantley — the battle of the unbeatens, the 	
lake Brantley and Evans wresled to a 26-26 tie. 	 Going into the match with Daytona Beach Mainland last 

untied. - . the untarnished.  

	

[lit by bit, chunks are N-ing cNpped from the sculpture that 	But Imnan coidd not beat Cocoa Saturday night. And Lake 	And there just isn*t enough tirne before the match to chip 	dass, %ere both 7-1 and Payas was 6-2. 

But the Lyman-Brantley match Is still to be. It is set for 7:30 	night, Peters and Howarth were both 8-0. Campbell and Jeff Thursday night at Lake Brantley High School. 	 (layton, who lost a 20-8 decision against Cocoa in the 170-pound 

	

was to be the biggest Seminole County high school wrestling 	Iantk') could not beat Orlando Evans last night. 	 i'rwugh from that sculpture to make the match anything less than 	Lyman Assistant Coach Hill Hoffman said Jerry Human, who THE match of the season, 	 .uIfcrcri a shoulder injury early in December, would wrestle for 

	

_________-. 	________ 	

. - . 	 . 	,. •. 

	 Lake Brantley, after the tie with Evans last night, is 6.0-1 	the first time against Daytona Beach last night. 

	

______ 	
e 	 Of the I man match, BranLJe Wrestling Coach David 	Wt figure the way he (Human) looks," Hoffman said (r,iwfprd said "We'll beat them It will be a good match, maybe 	notxdt around can touci' him in the l88-peund class' 

- 	+ t 	
decided by five points, but we'll beat them. Although the focus this week is on the Lyman Lake Brantley 

- 	 - 	

' 	 Ac tuall) it all depends on how we match the weight groups 	match, wrestling at Seminole High School never has been better.  

	

- 	

' 	

I 
 who will be wrestling who A single pin could decide the match 	&miimnole won its third match in a rcw — in fact It third 

- 	

- 	 ( ,lie way or the other," 	 niatch ever — by defeating Florida Air Academy of Melbourne 42- - 	 Going Into the match with Evans last night, Lake Brantley 	24 last night. 
- 	

had four undefeated wrestlers. 	 Mter stuuibhni' thru'j their first wrestliflU -a 	U 
- - 	

- 	 Alpha Franklin was 9 in the 153-pound group including 	t-tn'oI last )ear without a win and beginning this .season with 
- 	 ..

7

1
.  

- 	 .-. 	- - - 	 - . 	

- 	 victories in the Christmas tournament at Lyman. Ie 	rrett was 	three setbacks, the Seminoles of Sanford have rattled off wins 
- 	

7.0 in the 140-pound class, Craig Davis was 6 in the 187-pound 	over Orlando Edgewater, Oviedo and Florida Air Academy. dass and heavyweight And) Abramson was s 	 Now 

r__ - 	 Z 	— 	__F___ ~ __~i= ==Ew-~ 	-

_____ 	- 

	tm 	-_ _ 1 	_____ 	 'bra" 	a jICT, .njurcd his Sh'uldtr 'I pacuce before can do something Seminole Coach Roger Pethard said 

	

-. 
- 	 r- 	that we've got three victories under our belt maybe we 

'. 	 •- 	-. 	'1ristiiias after winning his first four matches of the season, 	:'Winning has come and the boys know now what it feels like to 
- 	

(rawford said Abramson probably will be in action Thursday 	win You just couldn t believe how much practice has changed J 	.,.-. 	 +. against Lyman. 	

They know now that they can win. -;.. 	 - .- 	 - 	 - 	

lanUey 's Vernon Prevait was 8-1 in the 121 ound class, 	Seminole's Fred Cass pinned his Florida Alt Academy foe in 
r 	

Max Huffkin was 6.1 in the 17ound division and Jeff Dais was 	the 101pound class Mark West won b forfeit in the 115-pound 
-. 	 - 	

7-3 in the l2'und group. 	 (i•IcInn fl1 	 ... ._ •L_ 	 - 

a 

, .•, 	 ii'iJ UI W I-f)OUflU 1'OUf.i, Tony Davis - 	
- 	 ,. . 	 Earl)' in the season Lake Brantley ventured to Jacksonville 	win in the 148-pound class, Mike Hartwig won with a pin in the 

	

- 	 For a match with Orange Park, which was riding a 34-match win 	158-pound group Ken Adams won b) forfeit in the A8ound class - 	
- 	 .L 	 string. 

- 
	
Brantley won 30-26, and we knew then we had a good team," 	Mills, the 250-pound human strong as a bull is now l with 

0 	
-. 	 and Benny Mills pinned his opponent in the unlimited division. . 	

-. 	 . •- -. - . .- 	 '-- - .-- 	 .- '- 

-. 	 Crawford said, "That sort of made our season. We knew if we 	t'ilmt pins. His only setback was a 5-2 decision to Abramsen of 
ZZ 	-1ft 	 '. 	

j 	could beat Orange Park we could beat almost anyone." 	 like hirantley. - 	 . 	 - 	 - - 	
-' 	 Lyman fell to 7-1 after the setback to Cocoa, a team Brantley 	hlartwlg is 8-1.1 with five pins and Bill Sanders Is now 4 

"0011 k- 
 defeated 26.21 last week Cocoa knocked off Lyman 	 Sanders and Bryson have not lost a match mnce (tit- Christmas 

- 	 ' 

 - ; ', 	

00~ 

- 	 . . '
'.' 	 Lyman wrestled Daytona Beach Mainland last night. 	tournament at Lyman. 

- 	 ..• . 	 -- 	• 	 ,: 	
- 	 Lyman's Jim Howarth defeated Cocoa's Jeff I1last ).earts 	Oviedo, in its first year on the mats, fell to DeLand 45.18 last 

_-'07'i___~__~_=_Ioo — - 	. _ - defending district champ 	was mndefeated entering the match 	night Oviedo is now 1.6 
- 	 with Howarth, in the Saturday night matches 	 Oviedo 's Jerry 7)as earned a 5-3 decision over his opponent 

1 , 	 I Howarth won an 8-7 decislo 	 in the 158-pound class His foe was 	entering the match and 
- 	-; 	

' 	 [.)*man's  Mark Schuster defeated his opponent in the 108- 	sixth in the state last )ear.  

- 	 , '.', - 	

' (%' 	 s'und class — also a defending district champion. 	 The match for Zayas was his first at Oviedo. He recently 
kdo's Rick ('arty, on top, and Seminole's Tony Davis will be hark on the mats this week as a lull slate of county wrestling 	IA'U Pay as won his match for Lyman in the 101-pound class, 

Doug Peters won with a pin In the 11ound group and Guy 	 (Continued On Page A) 
matches are scheduled, tilerald Photo by Gordon Wlllialnsonl 	

Campbell won in the 140-pound division, 

IUilit.HTU. MAHKE', Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON— It Isn't enough for advisers began to panic over the economic slump bouncing new Army field truck, may not be as "handles poorly In light snow.. -slips and President Ford to oiler new economic solutions. 	nnd they got him to Issue a new clarion call, rugged as Its namesake but It Is a stubbon3 to slides In $hallow mud.. . .and cannot cross 

	

lj'mt' Delivery: Week. 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	He should also change the economic guard. For 	advocating exactly the opposite. 	 control. The $200 million project has been tundra." 

	

Year. 12840. By Mail: In Florida same as home deliver). All 	the old guard has badly mismanaged the 	"Somehow the word has gone out that the best plagued with problems, but the procurement just 	The drivers also complained that the truck has 

	

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $3240. 	economy. 	 way to defeat inflation and revitalize the 	keeps going on and on. 	 tendency to pop out of gear. Unless they are Their failure ran he measured in human economy is to curtail spending," he said, it 	Now a secret General Accounting Office report careful while shifting, "the axle or propeller misery. They are responsible for throwing mentioning that he was the one who had put out indicates that the Army brass lied to Congress shaft universal joints will break." hundreds of thousands out of work, causing the word. "Nothing," he declared, "could be when they claimed the truck's defects had been 	As for the truck's s1mming capability, the thousands of businessmen to go broke, pushing Further from the truth." 	 corrected, 	 report charges that the Gama Goat can enter the Penal Theories the poor deeper into poverty and reducing the 	Only last October, President Ford was calling 	The brass assured the house Aimed Services water only from gently sloped banks with firm purchasing power of all Americans, 	 for a five per cent tax increase. Within 60 days, Committee in 1972 that the problems had been soil. "Speed of entry is restricted to a maximum There is no longer any doubt that the Federal he began to change his tune. Now he Is talking solved and the truck was running fine. Taking of two MPH and . . . .cannot be made into lk.;erve Board restrained the money supply too about a multi-billion-dollar tax cut to restore them at their word, Congress permitted them to a . .. . current in excess of four MPH or when the Twist Justice much. This caused Interest rates to soar until consumer purchasing power. 	 go ahead with the procurement, 	 wind blows In excess of 20 MPH." businessmen could no longer afford to borrow 	Yet the people who misled the President and 	But the GAO report, which we have obtained 	Incredibly, the GAO also found that "most of tapital - Thc' were for':ed to cut back product ion. 	t)riuiht hard times to 111illions of Americans are 	fruimi lucked files, alleged that the Gama Goat 	the vchklcs have tthriiagcd tailgates that would The new surge in the national crime rate 

	

lily oft workers and curtail expansion. 	still running the economy. 	 isn't doing well at all. "Alm 	 ,ost all of the Army cause them to sink." Indeed, the vehicles are In , 
up 	

Of course, the President doesn't control the 	Footnote: Ironically, the reformers on Capitol personnel expressed 	satisfaction with the need of constant repair, the GAO states. 

	

16 per cent in the first nine months of 1974 — could 	
Fed. But his economic managers not only Hill are turning against the man who was the vehkle" deelRres the secret report The ';cer* 	flecpltethece fl1ijre, end the ilcr.z :pcnt on 

.. i$... 	 ,I... I... ..L. ..t.. .._.... _ ,.,.,, be the stra 1. III 	 pviiai £ V*tJi Ill 	worked closely with the Fed but completely 	first to blow the whistle on the Federal Reserve felt 'the vehicle lacks durability, ... .was the project, the Army is seeking another $6.5 

	

movement that has all but destroyed the 	misread the economic signs. 	 Board and to challenge the economic thinking in difficult and exhausting to drive. . . .and that it million for a "product improvement program." 

	

relationship between crime and punishment in our 	They got him all fired up against inflation the White House. 	 was oversophisticated and a piece of junk." 	The GAO has suggested maybe the Army should society. 	 . 	 when his biggest worry should have been 	They are seeking to strip the aged but alert 	The GAO also questioned the mobility of the just dump the project. recession. On October 15, he declared war on Rep. Wright Patman, D-Tex., of his House truck, which Is supposed to deliver supplies to 	Footnote: A spokesman said the Army Is "still 

	

Actually we do not need the FBI crime reports 	inflation with this ringing appeal to the Ranking charmanship Several reformers have the front lines. It should be able, therefore, to roll evaluating" the secret GAO findings and expects 

	

to tell us that the burglar, holdup man, auto thief, 	American people: "Postpone unnecessary formed a strange alliance with the bankers' bloc over rough terrain and to cross streams like a to have a response by April. Meanwhile, the 

	

mugger and rapist are multiplying as menaces to 	borrowing. Walt for interest rates to come down, to oust the old warhorse who has always fought barge. 	 spokesman Insisted that the truck's "per- 

	

our saftey and property. We know it from our own 	Save as much as you can." 	 the big banks. 	 Yet drivers claimed, according to the GAO, formance has been more than satisfactory since 

	

experience or that of our neighbors or from What 	
Thirty days later, the President's economic 	WATCH ON WASTE: The Gama Goat, a that the truck was difficult to steer up hills, its Initial fielding." 

we read in our local paper. 

	

and correctional experts come around to a point of 	
DON OAKLEY 

	

view that a large segment of the public has held all 	Welfare,
along during more than a decade of experimenta- 

 
(ion with rehabilitation of criminals. The evidence 

 

III 

It is gratifying at last to hear some sociologists TOM TIEDE 	
( 

	 Really! 

	

I 	11 	'_ 	_____ 

reform a lawbreaker. 

	

is accumulating that no one really knows how to 	Private  	
1 	So Bad 

Robert Martinson, a sociologist who has been 	 It's N ot 

	

studing the results of various approaches to 	Pain Meetcriminal rehabilitation since 1967, has summarized 	 . 	 . 
his findings in a massive report concluding that 	ROGERSVIL.LE, Tenn. 	NEA) — Back in 
none of them work. There is no appreciable dif- 	the hill areas of America, where economic crisis 
ference in the later behavior of convicted offenders 

	

	Is a tradition rather than a fad, there are brassy 	 If you can keep your head when others about individuals who believe the nation's financial you  are losing theirs, then you just don't tin-
programs and those who are not. 
who are made the object of rehabilitation 	plight may have at least one Ironically 	 I 	 I 	I 	derstand the situation. Or so goes the cynic's enlightening benefit. They say the middle version of a famous Kipling line. which has been complaining about "welfare It is impossible to explain away the parellel 	

luxury" for years, may now get a first hand 
Herbert Hoover, of course, is a classic 

 

between the rising crime rate and the decline of the 	chance to see that public assistance, I.e. the 	
example of a man who kept his head a little too 

old theory that the main purpose of jails and 	handout, is not all flowers and sweets. -1-1 	 well, tn lst1ng that the economy was "fun- . damentally sound" even as it was crashing down prisons is to punish criminals. In 1960 the FBI re 	Two local cases should illustrate. 
around his administration. 

mitted in our country. At the time them were 	time member of the nation's mforthble rank, 

ported there were 3,353,000 serious crimes corn- 	One is Ann Opal Trent, a 45-year-old long. 	 . 	 S¼ j Yet while there Is abundant cause for concern 
in the face of the dilemma the nation today finds 213,000 convicts in state and federal prisons. In 	Is now desperately battling' a seemingly tin- 
Itself In, impaled as it isbn the twin horns of 1972, there were 8,173,000 serious crimes — more 	concerned system of fools for the right to con. 	 40t 

tinued survival. MISS Trent, a divorcee, lives 	

. 
than twice the 1960 figure - and the prison 

	

	
inflation and recession, there Is a case to be 

like a lonely, sick, neglected animal in a trailer 
made that things are not as unreLlevedly bleak as population had declined to 197,000. When those 	house outside town — without income, without 	
they may appear to be.  figures are coupled with the fact that two-thirds of 	hope, seemingly without government care. 	

Consider unemployment, whose rolls now  
the lawbreakers now being arrested are 	Repeated and frantic attempts to rescue her 	 number some six million Americans and, say  "repeaters," the justification for current policies 	from the depression have failed at the 

	

.. 	
swne forecasts, may swell by ario0w me or two 
million In the coming year. But according to the of easy probation and swift parole begins to 	bureaucratic doorstep. 	 .. 	., 	
U.S, Department of Labor, about 1.8 million of evaporate. 	 The WOIflWI'S need is obvious. She has 	 .. 	 :. 	 those currently unemployed are teen-agers, 1.5 cirrhosis of the liver, she cannot control the use 	 million are women and 1.2 million are part-time 

	

Some ideas widely accepted a decade ago now 	of her hands, and the mobility mechanisms of 	, 	 $ , • 	 . 	
- 	 workers. 

	

must be called into serious question. One i that 	her legs have broken down. Four years ago a 
criminal behavior is a "disease" that will respond 	doctor told her she had the body of a 68-year-old 	 . 	 This Is not to minimize the plight of people in soman 	

__

; now physicians have upped it to 72. 	
. 	 those categories, many of whom are the sole 

to a prescribed therapy. Another is that a criminal 	
Sometimes her condition deteriorates to a point i. 	 supports of themselves or theirfamilies. Further has more chance of reforming outside of prison 	where she cannot walk at all, and must slide on than inside, 	 her rump around the trailer; at least once, the 	 I 

. 	

Labor Department figures show, however, that 
only 386,000 people have been out of work for 27 

ftee cartons of sleeping pills In a try at suicide. 
confesses her outlook fell so low that she ate 	

- 	

weeks or longer, which Is 176,000 fewer "hard- 

	

To face the facts about crime and punishment 	
— . 	 . 	

core" unemployed than two years avo. All but 7 

	

does not mean society must abandon faith in the 	Despite this, she has been unable to pry 	
Per cent find new Jobs within weeks. 

	

possibilities of redemption. Research shows that 	anything but $45 a month worth of food stamps 	
p

Speciflcplly, the average length of unem- 

	

most criminals eventually do reform - but through 	from city, state and federal aid agencies. "All I 	 Copt.y Niws SrVICI 	ployment In 1974 was 9.6 weeks, compared with 

	

personality changes that seldom can be linked to 	get is a runaround." 	
10 weeks In 1973 and 12.1 weeks in 1972. 

e year, she wasted several weeks until 

any parole or probation program. 	 When she first began applying for assistance, 	 Sweet dreams 	 The statistics have not yet caught up with the early in the 	
- 	 near-catastrophic situation In the automobile 

	

What w' are left with is a situation where far 	a welfare department clerk finally told her she 	
Industry, the full Impact of which is still to be felt 

	

to-; many offenders are enjoying freedom on the 	was i the wr 	phce; new laws e*sl January 	
throughout the economy, Even so, there La and 

	

mistaken assumption that their chahces for 	transferred all adult aid to the Social Security 
WILLIAM RUSHER 	 there has been a tremendous turnover In the Administration, 	

unemployment rolls, and while many people are 
rehabilitation have been increased by excusing 	

But S.S. too has been neglectful and obstinate. going through extremely difficult times, for the 
them from pinishment for breaking the law. This is When Trent tried to get her late ex-husband's 	Those  Iffy'Questions  	and It is cushioned by Jobless and other benefits 

corrupting the meaning of our laws and perverting 	social security she was told she hadn't been overwhelming maority It is a temporary thing a principle of justice. Now it is the law-abiding 	married long enough (13 years versus the 16 citizen who is behind locked doors — protecting 	required in such instances). When she thereafter 	Consider 11 you will the pligh t of former ther illustrations of the point, f 	

that did not exist for an earlier generation. 
from Adenauer 	In other words, there are jobs available. This 

himself from the criminal in the streets. 	 tried for supplementary security Income (an 
emergency fund for special cases) 

she was Governor Ronald Reagan of California. 	and John XXIII to Golda Melt, spring easily to would not be true II the nation were really In the  
bandied kick and forth, from clerk to clerk, form 	

At 63, with two terms as chief executive of the mind. American conservatism Is not so rich in midst of a general depression, nation's largest state directly behind him, he Is able spokesmen that it can easily spare Ronald to form, "like a damn rubber ball." Often ap 	 Another cause for gloom Is the news that the . at one of those dangerous ages. Many cor BERRY'S WORLD 	 polntments with S.S. officials ended In failure porations 	
. Reagan, and he Is not a man to disregard what he cost of living went up another nine-tenths of 1 per compel their top 	to retire at 65, perceives as a duty to his country, 	 cent In November, 	 tota bringing the year's 	l to 

because stairs could not be negotiated or 
authorities would not show. 	

and the prospects of spending one's golden years 	So Reagan has arranged not only to go on date to 12 per cent. Yet there are exceptions to End result: nothing. "I've got a suitcase full . 

on a sumptuous ranch near Santa Barbara with a serving as a conservative spokesman but to the steady upward spiral of prices. One of them wife as charming as Nancy Reagan wouid be "escalate the rhetoric," as they say. On January Is gasoline, which 
went down for the fourth 

of papers, but nothing else. I can eat on the $45 enough to persuade many men to accelerate the 20 he inat'gurates a 5-minute commentary 5 days straight month, food stamps, but that's it. I been borrowing (torn 	process. 	
a week on a couple of hundred radio stations 	While gasoline Is not as basic an Item as food, neighbors to pay lights and heat, and when that 	pe On the other hand. . many of the greatest across the nation, And, for the first time since he which continues to rise, it Is an unavoidable runs out, it's all over. I'm tired of the whole 	public contributions of our time have been made was elected governor in 1966, he will be able tc 	expense in imiost family budgets. Still, despite iti 

'1.mnn thing." 	
. 	by leaders older than Reagan is today. Churchill travel around the country making the speeches leap in cost in the past year, gasoline actually 

Tired also Is Linda Arnold, a young mother 	was 65 when he assumed the helm In Britain at he knows how to deliver so well, without being takes a smaller bite out of those budgets than it 
four, also of Rogersville, also without a husband, 	the supreme crisis of World War II, and . dozen accused of absenteeism by a hostile legislature. did a decade ago. who lives In a gloomy dwelling that is heated 

( 	 with wood cut from nearby fore5nl wid lit with n 
coal oil lantern. She walks around town in r _____________________ _ 	
hedrI%)mn hPPrS and ii MvOndh2nd c(iat. WII(0 
bills fall due, she says, she begs like a burn. 	

Purely Personal , . . to those of you in law en- miiight rreet in the next couple days. 
The Arnold situation is similar to Ann Trent's 	Around 	1t'eüiett, keep a proper perspective on those recen 	You see, so far there hasn't been anything said of the events involving local policemen, 	 feelings of those who have devoted 10, 20 or more years of 	- in that neither woman has received the benefits 	 1,,i reminded of hew Spiro Agnew would constantly their lives in the pursuit of law enforcement. she s entitled to under state and federal 	

9 	 harp about the bias and prejudice of news media, when 	We haven't written of the way some of those not in. 
- 	 regulation. 	

actually he was directing his blast; at a select few, 	volved cried and broke down when they first learned of 

I 	
that nobody does care. Not true, of course; 15 

Indeed, it seems to many needy Americans 	

vI 	
More than likely there will be some who will now use 	this* horrible mess. Ooops, there I go. . 

. spilling the 
million citizens are presently aided 1y a variety 

	 similar "wide brush" whle they Indict all law en- beans and making you think fo a change about the good forcement personnel. 	 guys, too. Don't you think they might be just a little more of welfare programs. But numbers mean nothing 	 \ 7 t 	 For what It's worth, just remember there are many of outraged than either you m- I?) to Individuals in trouble. When one is in need,  
quick and easy help is the only solution,

us who recognize this incident as the actions of a few, 

	

" ' 	 This country matured and grew stronger as a result of 	 6' Watergate and all Its ramifications. 	 A reader called this one in 
- Insisting he heard it on a THOUGHTS 	 The Clock The arrests of the Sanford policemen caine about radio program, 

largely as a result ('f information from "within". . . they 	The sheriff of Newt County in India arrested 43 
"Do not Judge by appeL'rances, but Judge with 	 had a problem and hopefully all of the culprits will be persons at Naked City Nude truck stop, In a city by that "Ill had known I was going to be laid oil, I'd 	right Judgment," - John 7:24 	 By JOHN A. SPOLSCI expunged. have run (CJ 	 name In Indiana, Seems all of the waltrpses were 

wisest men." - Louis Kossuth, Hungarian 

Congress in Iho last election!" 	 "Judgment of the people is often wiser than the 	 I would sincerely hope that the public makes an extra nude... .t cause Naked City is a nudist colony.) statesman. 	 effort to relay their sentiments to those lawmen they Just 	There must be more to that toy. 

., Canadian Boxers Invade Orlando 
By LEE GEIGER 	The Edmonton 17-year-old will pit Alan Dalton, a Lake Park, will take on Mike Young Canada, as both are expected to Herald Correspondent 	comes into the fray with over Howell sophomore who lives in of Edmonton In a bout that turn pro soon. 

The Canadian Amateur 

	

130 wins, Including a sen. Fern Park, against Ron figures to be one of the best all. 	Boutin scored the most  
Boxing Team concludes its tour  satlonal three-round trouncing Gallant, the 1974 Maritime action matches of the night. 	sensational victory In the of Florida's Golden Gloves Chammipion from Summnerslde. 	also won the Golden Miami fights when he caught a of the United States aiiight t Champ Donald Blankson last 	Dalton has 

- never been ('loves title last year but has Sammy Torino along the ropes the Orlando Sports Stadium week In Miami. 	 defeated locally 
and has a been inactive lately: lie 	with a picture.perfect Left hook when the 16- and 17-year-olds; 	In that bout, Jackson proved record of 77.4. He has been the playing football at an Orange that put the Miamian on the collide In 10 bouts with a team 	to be an aggressive fighter with state champion at his weight for County School. 	 canvas for several minutes. comprised of some of the finest sharp punching power and a the past two years and twice 	 Ins has won over 100 fights southern U.S. amateurs. 	better-than-average defense, finished third in the Junior 	Clay and young are 	and lost three and In Miami won The fights begin at 8 P.m. 	Clark, a better boxer than Ol)mpics. Dalton has been offense fighters.soconditioning Seminole County's Scott Hlankson, is expected to use unable recently to get anyone to could be the factor in 	

a bitterly-contested bout 
against Richie Lee Roberts. Clark Is the headliner. He will stick-and-move tactics against step into the ring with him. This mnatch.up. 	 Roberts is considered the finest battle Canada's premier Jackson, who is by for the will be his first outing in 	Two other fighters expected amateur now competing 'in welterweight, Randy Jackson, toughest opponent Clark has months, 	 to fight for the Canadians are Florida, but lus was able to In a scheduled three-rounder, ever faced, 	 The other area represen. expected to start at 10 p.m. 	 David his and Guy Boutin. take his measure by using  

Clark, a Casselberry resident 	
A contest of equal Importance tative, Jimmy Clay of Winter These teen rs age are the talk of pressure tactics. 

who attends Lyman High 
School has not lost in a local 

' 	ring since another Lyman 
student, Mike Knight, beat him 	Cheer For Steelers 	 - 	_him 
several years ago at the Sports 	

Scott Clark of Lyman High School, left, planting a left Into the face of Rick Zwiercan, will lead a team 
Stadium. 	 PITTSBURGH (AP) — The in coat pockets or liquor bottles the Minnesota Vikings in Super as the cars reached new van- 	

of U.S. amateurs against time touring Canadian group tonight at the Orlando Sports Stadium. The 
His most recent effort was a weather was cold but en. in paper bags to sip as in. Bowl IX. 	 tage points, draw with "The Indian," Rick thuslasmu was burning as thou. sulation against 20-degree tern. 	For the most part the crowd 	 action begins atsp.rn, ( Herald Photo byLeeGeiger)  

	

The crowd pushed through nn 	 _____________________________ Zwiercan, In Tampa earlier this sands of football fans lir.ed the peratures and a penetrating was in a party mood, interested 
ankle-deep accumulation of month. In that contest the final streets of downtown Pittsburgh wind, the wait apparently was only in catching a glimpse of verdict was widly disputed as to shower their Steelers with too much, 	 their heroes, 	 confetti, streamers, rice and 
torn newspapers to reach past Vikings Say They Will Return most in attendance felt that adulation and confetti on a vie- 	Police reported 30 persons ar- 	Youngster perched on their policeman and 

pound jubilantly IV 	Clark wor. the decision. torious return (ruin the 
Super rested — all for disorderly con- fathers' shoulders, construction on the cars. Several times, 

they Despite the unhappiness with Bowl. 	
duct or drunkenness — but little workers, housewives, students broke through police lines, di. 	BLOOMINGTON, Minn . well in Super Howl IX, but per- side linebackers Wall)' hlilgen- 

the 	decision, the cash 	Fans began flocking to the general rowdiness except (or and executives were all united riding 
the motorcade into a iAP — Thennesota Minnesota Vikings haps age showed in the tren customers covered the ring Golden Triangle shortly after one bottic.throwing incident as Steeler Fans eelehrating the half-dozen 	 - berg and Roy Winston in 1975, units that proceeded are not the aging, tottering ches. Defensive ends Carl but Minnesota is solid at middle outstanding efforts. 	 the route of a motorcade, and

with over $100 in tribute to the noon Manday to gather along 	
-is quickly 
 

which w, 	 team's first National Football for 
1'.) blocks at a League championship In its 42- 	

crawl. Super Bowl losers they're made Eller, 32. and Jim Marshall, 36, linebacker with their IM tc%p out to be, and they served notice are in the twilight of brilliant draft choice Jeff Siemon, 
Clark will be meeting a police estimated there were 	There was nothing like the year history. 	 "These people are crazy, Monday they intend to be back careers. fighter of vast ezrience in 120,000 by the time the teamim outbursts that marred a spon. 	A cheer went up as the lead imian," said Thomas with a for the elusive pro football 	However, perennial All-Pro 	

Offensively, Minnesota is 
Jackson, and one that is ex. planes finally arrived nearly tane=s celebration by a far Vellicles of the 59-c.ar motor- shake of his head. "But they're crown. 

	 Alan Page, 29, enjoyed his one, 
quite young, except for center pected to represent his country four hours later, 	 smaller crowd Sunday night, cade appeared on the Fort Pitt people. Who'd do a thing like"It's been a long season," of his best seasons this year. At challenge from rookie Scott An. 

in the 1976 Olympics. 	 For some, carrying beer cans just after the Steelers defeated bridge and it echoed for blocks this but people" 	 said Coach Bud Grant when the the other defensive tackle, derson, and quarterback Fran Wain returned home froin their t)oug Sutherland, 26, shows Tarkenton, a 14-year veteran third Super Bowl loss. "I'd hare great promise. 	 ably backed up by Bob Berry 

— 	

to say It's been a successful 	The Vikings showed their arid Mike Wells. Navy   season. Actually we're quite concern for the linebacking 	Minnesota's stable of strong, happy with our team." 	corps in the 1974 draft, using N.oung running backs is headed 

- 	

Veteran running back Dave their first two picks to select by Chuck Foreman, who earned Osborn, who at 32 says he is not Fred McNeil and Malt Blair. Rookie of the Year honors in 

- 	

Eyes ready to be put out to pasture, Blair, who blocked a punt Sun. 1973 and a second teamim All-Pro 
__________ ____________ 	

said the Vikings already were day to force Minnesota's only slot in 1974. Joining hun are Ed 
- 'a tiunking about becoming the touchdown, shows enough Marinaro, Brent McClanahan 

p 	 _--. -._-, :T. 	- 	 -. - 	

Title   	
h&'uim te make four Super Bowl 	Th' two w :11 (-haIlcru:c ut- Btcj 

First National Football League promise to start in 19Th. 	and veterans Osborn and Oscar 
- 	- 	-  __ -  ---.-. 	 TI::.I1::..1.: -- ipj)Caraflt'eS.

1. 
	 - 

- we uin 	we
,

capable or 
—

y 
. 	 .. The Sanford Naval Academy coining right back and getting 

,,,, soccer team, with a nucleus of another 	shot 	at 	them 	right 
- 	ninth, 10th and 11th graders _4 ;5ti), 	said Osborn,an 11 	ear 

- - 	 - 	- - 

..; 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	' - 

	 way 	dt'tcrnurme 	the 	Like-And- 'Dii' 	l'it tsburgh 	Steelers 
Hills Conference championship 

- handed 	the 	Vikings 	a 	solid ...... 	
- 	 Navy will travel 	to 	Florida defeat Sunday, a 16-6 loss in 

Central at Sorrento Thursday which Minnesota was held to 17 
for the 4 p.m. contest. Sanford )ards rushing. 
is 2-0 in the conference and About 300 faithful fans turned 

- - 	 . 
- 	 Coach Steve Gilmore expects out to welcome the Vikings 

-- 	 -. 	 the toughest league competition home. 	Grant 	patiently 	gave 
- 	 - 	 - 	.'. 	

- 	 from Florida Central 
- - 	', 	

- 	'*4 	If we can put these guys 
time for interviews, saying 	In 
the final analysis, it was a good 

-. 	

' 
- 	

--- 	 4 	, 	 .. 	 ' 	tIownwe'llhaea goodchance )ear 	e got to the Super Bowl.  

-: : j7 	 mnih1g the conference," he We didn't 	win 	but 	we'll 	go 
-. 	- 	 - — - - 

- 	- 	 - - 	IF 	
N. 	is 34 overall with 12 Vttt'ran 	and 	aging" 	are 

..,,- 	-' 	- 	 , 	I 	'TI. , 
	Middies I 

- 	'#r 	-5L 	 - - 	 ---- 	 - 	gamnes 	o p.11) 	IlL 	-'iUwCs terms somet,imiies used to ik 
trtT Afjp~E =z~ ~t iIi4_~_ - - - 	 were 4-5-1 last year. 1 __ _ I _ff~ - 	 M — 	 W 	R~~ ~ 	__ 	.;:~ 	. 	 —w-, scribe tile Vikings, who hvve _ 	

- . 	- 	- 	~_ 	-7
- 	

X 	_ 	 - .- ~, I;_ - 	 M 	 RE won six out of the last seven 
- - 	

potential 	than 	last 	yea!," NF'CCentral Division titles. But 
Sanford Nauml Academy's soccer team will be on the road against 	(t'huhkj, Mike ('iwibroth and Br)an Robertson. (Heraki Photo b 	Gilmore said. "We're working they're not that old, and Mm- 
1-loricla Central on Thursdn. Navy players, left to right above In 	Val Spakin sky I 	 as 	a 	team. 	The 	boys 	are nesota has good depth. 
white 	lersets. are 	Mark 	Harts'nan, 	Flt'Iding 	Williams, 	Mike 	 jelling." The Vikings' defense i)lay?d 



n ~ 	1, 
- 	 	~ - - - - __ - 

-..-.--------. 
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Strategy Compliments Gophers 1* LEI 

Big P 1 II $7,Io iu 
Evening Herald, Sanford Jai Alai Results 	Dog Results 	TWELFTH. .. c. io 	 BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) since the two young conches with the lead." 	 Mississippi 7471 and No. 10 tied 67.67 when Givens went to 

GoocNabor 	2300 13 40 540 5 	 _________________________________________________ 

MONDAY MATINEE RESULTS 	 000 RACING 	 Peggy Shan 	 . so so 	- Minnesota's Bill Musselman, caine Into the Big Ten three 	lie admitted, however, that Kentucky defeated No. 18 Ten- work. The freshman scored six 	 - 

Mike's Special 	 7.10 2 a bitter coaching rival of In. years ago. 	 the Gophers "gave us a lot of nessee 88-82. 	 points as Kentucky raced out to 
FIRST - Doubles. Spec. 7: 	 At Sanford-Orlando 	 ° 	 diana's Bobby Knight, doesn't 	"The stall was good strate- trouble with their inside 	Clutch free throw shooting by a 79-68 lead with 3:55 to play 	 TUESDAY 

L.rrI Reit(a 	12 10 5 40 g oo 7 	Monday Matinev Results 	 TrIecIa IS I?) 153 70 
Mt'nch, 5nch. 	770 610 7 	 At?cnciancc 1.513. I4antIe 5117.664 approve of the way the top- gy," Musseiman said. "But game." 	 Leon Douglas, Charles Russell and then coasted home. 

11 
TONI Eddy A1bcdi 	 o o 	FIRST, 5.16, B. 3)57 	 ranked Hoosiers beat his 16th- when the No. 1 team in the 	Minnesotaled by five points, and substitute Johnny Dill lifted 	Keith Starr scored six of 	 EVENING 

Qu'nicLa 0 7 54550 	 Good Recc'c,'y 1700 10.70 340 6 	 rated Gophers Monday night, country holds the ball for six 21-16, bifore the Hoosiers bat. Alabama past Mississippi. All 22 points in overtime to spark 
Prr'I 	(I 7) 5391 	 AvadI$r 	 is so 2.50 e 
SECOND - Doubles. Spec. 1: 	M"tOffl floy 	

Dog Entries 	but he considers their tactics a minutes against a bunch of tied back to a 43.37 halftime three came through on both Pitt to an 8477 victory over 	 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	9 
Truth 

larri Aram 	1500 1740 340 3 	Qunela (65) $17 00 	 compliment, 	 freshmen and sophomores, I' lead, 	 ends of one-and-one situations Notre Dame. 	
(6) Concentration TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

6:10 (2) Sunshine Urza 	 10 	 SECOND, $16. D. 337$ 	 Indiana's slowdown in the think that shows what they 	Gopher freshman Mark 01. In the cIitng minutes to help 	Pitt never led In regulation 	 (9) Truth 	 Almanac MerIcha ii JOY. 	 tuII Max im 	7 00 1 20 5 70 5 	FIRST, 5.16, A 	1. MOnIOQUC closing minutes forced Mm- think of our club, 	 herding led all scorers with 23 the Crimson Tide raise its and was down by as many as 13 	 Consequences 13 7) 5470 	 Mrn.',' fl;qO 	670 400 3 	BIOC (6), 2 WiI(IiHC Duke (1). 3 
Perfecta 137) S7U3D 	 tribal 	 i 	Barber Qtje (5). 4 KS HOPCIUI IS), nesota out of its tight zone de- 	Knight, who now has 	7-19 points, while teammate Mike record to 10.1, including 4.6 	

6:15 (8) Sunshine 

	

In 	points in the second half. But 	 (13) Carolina 	 Almanac 
BigQ Ill with all 3) 516.4 704 (I 7 	Outnie1a (3 5) $71 10 	 My Cactus (52), 6 Bases (10), 1 	tense and into a man-to-man, record at Indiana including 15 Thompson added 16. Indiana the SEC. 	 the Panthers finally tied the 	 Country 

with all 7)5,4510 	 Perfecta IS)) 54060 	 Sadie 001' (I?), June's 	" 	 outscored The Hoosiers then 	in a row this year and four was led by Scott May with 19, 	Reserve Jack Givens keyed a score on a spinning layin by 	
6:25 (2) Profiles In (24) Orange County 

THIRD - Doubles, Spec. 7: 	 THIRD, 5- 14, M. 3744 	 SECOND. i. 0 - 1. L L's Ivory 	 Education 
600 5 40 360 7 (to). 7 Diddle Dopper I 	Nlinnesola 214 for their 18th straight in conference play, ex. while Kent Benson added 17 and 12-1 surge midway 11trough the Lew Hill with seven seconds 	 -9 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 

Ica YZO 	 50 4 	, 	Rippy Lane 	7.60 440 I Calo.ry floti (6). 1 Haggis (52). Ct)flCeCUtiVe victory, 79.59. 	plained the stall by saying, "We 	Steve Green 14. 	 second half that carried Ken- 	left. 	 . 	

oard 
(live) 

(35, 44) Star Trek 	 Semester Arep,ji tlorzo 	 550 8 Perhy Sham 	 100 	PUn acop' (4) 6 H B 't Tom 6 	"They've been blowing had enough points that we were 	Minnesota fell to 3-2 in the Big lucky past Southeastern 	Pitt took an Immetlinte lead 	 7:30 (2) Candid Camera 	 (8) Today In Florid Qwre)a (4 7) 54440 	 Quniela (1 7) $1360 	 (8). 7 liE Ho Nancy (6), 8 Swanee's 
Perfe 	(71) 595 ID 	 P'fttji I? 4) 56660 	 Sunshine (5) 	 everyone off the floor," said only going to shoot If we got an Ten and 10-3 overall. 	 Conference rival Tennessee. 	In the gvertitne, but Notre (6) What's My Line 	6:55 (2) Daily Devotiona 

FOURTH - Doubles. Spec. 1: 	FOURTH. S-16. C. 31.17 	 THIRD, S-16, M - 1. Lucky Rip Musselman, who's had a uncontested layup or got fouled. 	In other games involving the 	The Wildcats, H~2, squan. Dame tied the score at 73 and 
* 	

- -i 	

(8) Let's Make A 	7:00 (2,A) Today 
Domingo Miguel 1640 ii 70 5.70 7 1-fldv Over 	1040 500 400 5 (5). 7 Bi g Cation (6).3 Selsum Blue running feud with Knight ever We just wanted to hold the ball top 20, No. 7 Alabama edged dered a 14-point lead and were again at 75. Starr then put Pill, __ Deal 	 (6) News 
Bilbon Aiberdi 	540 4 60 $ 	Smoothy Bill 	120 750 $ 	(17). I Circus City Club (1). Ghost 
0gil:a Perez 	 $ 20 3 Zippy Missy 	 120 6 Chaser IS 21.6 Gerdas World (6), 	 ahead to stay on a driving tayup 	

0

(9) Hollywood 	 (9) Bozo's Big Top 
Squares 	 7:30 (9) Am America 

QulnieIa (7 8) 55000 	 Oijlnieia (55) $1S70 	 AOIC Mat,icior (ID). S HT Silver with 3:45to play and added four 	
(13) Movie 	 (44) Forum 44 

Perfect,, (75) $77110 	 Perfecta(Sl) sai SO 	 (6) straight free throws to build 8 	 .:, 	 8:00 (2. 8) Adam 2 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kangar 
Daly Double (77) 55550 	 FIFTH, 5-14, 33.44 	 FOURTH. 5-16. 0 - I. K'S Stir 

Wrestling Stage Is Set 
decisive edge. 	 (6) Good Times 	 ( 	New Zoo Revue FIFTH - Doubles, Spec. ; 	Natural Talent 71 10 750 7 70 6 	Pr Ise 1571,7 Criss Rob (5). 3. Haney 

RudyLlgglns,scorelessfnthe 	- 	 (?) Happy Days 	8:30 (44) Tennessee Solo Attu 	1570 S oo 	Las Otos 
	

380 	20 7 	Galore (4), i Lea Pensive (17). 

Erooze Tam 	 140 3 	Ouiniela 126) 531.10 	 Breezy (10). I. Lea Babe Eckert (6), 	 points in the second half to help 	 (44) Dinah 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 
Biboji Aguirre 	5.40 250 7 Freddy Deno 	 140 	Montague Sinbad (6). S. A Bit 	 first half, came up with 18 	 (35) Victory At Sea 	 Tuxedo 

Oun") 	(7 5) 5)0 50 	 Pt'ttta (6 7) $173 30 	 8 Yeller Pear ( 	 Continued From Page 5A 1 	 Rob ('leberg won With ii pin in the 122-pound division, }trilI) ItO- 	Texas Tech trip Ilott.tn 	 8:30 (2 8) Movie 	 (6) Mike Douglas 
r, 	 ,. 	 SIXTH, 514, B. 37 01 	 FIFTH, t o. A -- Bicentennial 	 (hews WOH with a pin in the 129-pound classSIXTH - Doubles. Spec. I : 	Where's Tufty 	11 40 6 40 2 20 1 	Feature - I Dovotass Dow 16). 2. 	 . 	 (B) M A S It 	 t.(vW 

Elsewhere, Ricky Coleman's 46 	 (9) Movie 	 (9) Movie 
Erdo:o Aipi 	23 10 11 10 310 7 Sandi Saul 	 4 70 770 • Lankey Williams (6), 3. Mary Ella came out, for wrestling due to the possibility (if his family moving 	Donny Shrenk won with a pin in the 135j:iound class, Frank 
Oqulza AItu 	 7 10 400 1 Russian 	 2.40 7 (II, T Knee (S) S Cacy's First (12). i'ut i'I the area. 	 Webber won in the 141-pound division, John Brandoff won with a 	

25 points, mostly from outside, 	 Hollywood 	 (44) Leave It To 

At War 	 Beaver 

C,1Ufl,t1a 	i, in oo 	 Perfecta (1 5) $13.50 	 Shoes (3.2) $ Poor Little Robin (I) 	won with a pin in the 128-pound division and Dale Segrest won 	pound class and John Winans won with a pin in the un!imited 	
braska-Omaha 75.60; Bill An.

&-un Horne won for Oviedo in the 121-pound class, Pat Braddy 	pin in the 15&pou!W class, Ray Morris won with a pin in the I8& 	
helped Jacksonville beat Ne- 

	
(13) Wesleyan 	- 	 Junction 
(6) Hawaii FiveO 	9:30 (44) Petticoat 

Perfecto (7 1) $159 	 SEVENTH, 5.16, 0. 3223 	 SIXTH. 5-14.0-1. Toni Tress (I). 
10:00 (2) Celebrity 

	

SEVENTH - Doubles, Spec. 7: Gun Powder 	750 150 340 3 7 DOUQlMS We%ty IS 7), 3. K's 5ith a pin in the 148-pound group. 	 71 
division. 	 dreas scored nine consecutive 	 Singers 

Negut Lenil 	1510 600 110 3 Btrkltv R IPPle 	1,20 610 4 Burma (17) 4 Dan's Red (6) 	Dan Myers. who was 5-1 in the 135-piound class before 	Peters, Andrews, Shrenk, Brandoff, Tim Dale in the 170. 	points midway through the sec- 	 11 	 (44) Movie 	 Sweepstakes 
Ica Eloria 	 600 310 1 B.) Faith 	 1060 	Wonderman (1)6 Montague Quaint Christmas, has not wrestied since he has undergone treatment for 	pound division and Morris won with pins In the match against 	ond half to help Ohio State heat 	 9:30 (6) Ben Franklin 	 (6) Joker's Wild 
Alctanji BeitlO 	 250 I 	Ouine'fa (3 A) S73 00 	 (3). 7. Castle's Sparkle (10). $ 

Ouint(a (3 4) 511.00 	 Perfect (3 4) 56150 	 Glen's Charm (6). 	 l raccoon bite. 	 Oviedo, 	 Iowa 94-77, and Dan Bonner's 	 (13) Detectives 	 (44) Father Knows 

Pt'rf,I () 1 5157 au 	 EIGHTh. 5.14. C. 32,11 	 SEVENTH, 5.14, C - I AVi&OC 	Oviedo Coach John Home said he may return to action today. 	Peters, Barton, Webber and Morris are S-i for the season. 	15-foot Jumper at the buzzer 	 10:00 (2, 8) Police Story 	
Wheel Of EIGHTH - Doubles. Spec. 7: 	K's Dor c in 	IS60 1060 4,40 4 	(St. 2. Rumbler (10). 3 Mineola

Best 

(131 Dick Powell 	 Forti'ne After defeating Oviedo 36-M last Thursday and Triiiity Prep 	In wrestling action this week, lAke Howell meets Osceola of gave Virghtia a " triumph 	 . ; 

Al v Larrea 	1010 340 	Talk Maker 	 710 • 	Breeze (12), 6 . Optima (1), 7. Bang vp 
Chucho-Tain 	1300 6.70 500 a Merry Michele 	1520 160 I Poppy (8). 4 King P,n (6), K's 597 Saturday, Lake Howell's wrestling team is 4-2. 	 Kissimmee at home tonight and travels to Seminole for a match 	over Davidson. 	 10:30 (35) Rat Patrol 	 (6) Gambit 
Erdo:a Aguirre 	 500 3 	Qtjinlela (1 1) $413,90 	 (52), 5 Scally 	. 	 Although ('each Frank Schwartz only has ninth and 10th 	Thursday night. 	 Meanwhile, the nation's top 	 11:00 (2, 5, 9) News 	 (45) Green Acres 

Qjine$a (44) 5(770 	 Perfecta (1 1) $731 10 	 EIGHTH, 5-14, C - 1. Peggy grade boys It work with, he has molded a team that is respected 	Oviedo is away at Oak Ridge for a Saturday afterroon small college team, Kentucky 	 (24) Book Beat 	11:00 (2, 5) High Rollers 

(35) The Saint 	 (6) NOW You See It 
NINTH - Singles, Spec. 7: 	Coun?tySwing 2650 010 4 70 5 Calumht'r (12) 4. Mayetta (3). 5 	

bji- every prep team in the country. 	 showdown. Seminole hosts Lake Howell Thursday night and 	State, hiked its Season record to 
31 60 S X' 510 5 Brave Petty 	 770 210 3 	M A 's P'arle (I). 6 Cri Secure (I) 	In the victory over Trinity Prep, Scott Peters won with a pin 	travels if, Titusville Saturday night. 	 9-0 by beating Georgetown, Ky. 	 11:30 (2, 8) Holy Year 1975 	(44) Phil Donahue 

Zarrc' 	 . 3 go 7 Ginger Flavor 	 470 $ 1 Idomere (6),! K C's Lammi 1$1. In tIlt.' 101 -pound class, Paul Fahlstrom won with a pin in the 108- 	And, of course, Lyman ventures to Lake hiranticy Thursday 	74-71. Gerald Cunningham led 	 ' 	(9) Wide World Of 	11:30 (2, 8) Hollywood Arecho 	 300 3 	Ouiniel (35) 51520 	 NINTH, t. B - 1. Tell Doll Cl?). pound class, Denny Barton won with a pin in the 113-pound group, 	night for THE match, 	 the winners with 24 points. 	 , 	 Entertainment 	 Squares QijinielO (5)7) 56440 	 Perfecta IS)) 5799.10 	 7 RIva Doll (52). 3 Hidden Island 
Perfecto 137$1S2 io 	 TENTH, 5.14. B. 37.14 	 (5). 4. 11111 Trans (6). S. Start 	 . . 

	 (24) Captioned News 	 (6) Love Of Life 
TENTH - Singles, spec. 7: 	Criss Debbie 	7500 11.00 1.6o 8 Moving (8), 6 Ted's Wendy (1). 7. 	

. 	 (44) Play Bunny 	 (9) Brady Bunch 

	

ROYAL DELuXE QUAIL CREEK 	
Pageant 	 (33) Florida Firmin 	1470 7.20 560 	Asper 	 520 2.20 i Island Drifter (I), $ Mystic King 	

ABC 6 YR. KY. DID CANADA • 	AMERICAIS LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER Ramon 	 7.70 1640 1 Tahoe5ujiw 	 7.60 7 (tO). 	 IA 
8 YR. 	 1010 ''a sic u 	 12:00 (6) Movie 	 Lifestyle 

8 SIR KY BAB 	 C*'iAOIAI 

U Larrea 	 1610 6 	Otineii (45) 54370 	 TENTH. 5.14. B - 1. Mineola 

	

$OUIIOI 	 12:30 (44) The Fugitive 	11:55 (6) News 
_______ 94 PROOF GIN 

Perfecta (1.1) $111.80 	 Apache Peak 	1750 $.00 470 3 L.L.'S Dan (17),i MyPlaymale($), 	 IMP CANADIAN NEAPOLITAN 
Oulnii4a (4;) 54.40 	 ELEVENTH. 5-14, 31,6.1 	 Taipei IS), 7 Berkley Luck (4), 3. 	 STANLEY 	DECANTER 

A*(OLO 	
' 	 Show 	 AFTERNOON Daily Double is 7) $312 30 	F's Lit Debbl 	 3 70 40.20 1 S Mystery Soc (6). 6. Diamond 	 1000 VODKA 	LIQUEUR BROOMFORD 	It! SOu$OP 

LONDON TOWER 	
15 YEAR KY. 	 I 	1:00 (2.5) Tomorrow 

ELEVENTH - DouSles. Spec. 1: B.ais 	 1460 7 	Charge (4).7. Mystic Spirit (Si). $ 	 EXTRA DRY ABC 

	

looll"4111AW11 	'. L I (I UO-R - SALE 	A.A 
10 YR sstuc,, JOHNNIE 	"also 	I 	

2:00 (5) All Night 
Oguizo Mencta I 960 1 o 250 	Quinlrla (13) 571 .6.0 

 
.Montague Clarity (10) 	 il 	 I 	11 	 Movies 	 12:00 (2,44) News 

S,anti.Altti 	 5.00 340 ; 	Perfecta (3.1) $110 i 	 ELEVENTH.$.14.A - ). SOOl (S 	 it( 	LAUDERS 	JACK 

	

S DAY SALE TUES. THRU SAT., JAN. 15th 	
. ANCIENT 	WALKER 	I 	 (6) Young And £ 	, 	?M &lv Azpi 	 450 	Big P (I 1) with (3 1) $7,112.60 	2). 7. Times Roman (I). 3 M A ' 	 IMP SCOTCH 	DANIELS 	two 	 I NQ5tO(TNl5l$jCf$ raii 	AGE ::'.' 	

RED LABEL 	
' 	WEDNESDAY 	 Restless Oulniela (7.7) $$70 	 TWELFTH, s o, n.0 	 Jeonle (4). 4 Silver Spice (6). s. 	LAUDER 	 StACK LAIIL 

IMP SCOTCH ARE 6 TO 'S BELOW suo.s, Scott" 
Perfec'ta I? 7) $106 g 	 Imperial Inez 	1710 500 740 7  

Mixer B (373,6 Wilclifle Gee (101.7 
	 logo 	

. 10 ILA 	 T1'OI WMISKY 
(8) Jackpot .; IIIS 7 5 IA ) It P1111 kit *114 ;To 	 WHOLESALE CASLIffTt 11AM 	 59",.. 	78" , TWELFTH - Doubles. Spec. 7: 	Fatso 	 3.00 2.20 3 	VOte One (i). I Tuft Stutt'n (6) 

	

- 	 MORNING 	 (9) Password 
Ii CURItI!fl 

BilboaMentha 117.50 .4.50 740 i Golly Girl 	 2.70 6. 	TWELFTH. s. C - I Bang Bang 	
".-." 	 6.99 s,ICIA&$ (35) Big Valley 

2110 6 	ouilliela (37) %7700 	 Lula (12). 2. Mcnfague Print is 2). i
___________________________________________ 	

I 

Santi Juan 	 4 	Perfecla 17 3$) 5906. 10 	 kS Shill (6), 1, Dill, Marie (1), S. 

	

VISIT YOUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SWINGIN'
-_~ 	

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	12 - 30 (2,411 Blank Check 

G' 	uOIIDvCtC, 	 ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGE S 	
**4$I TO UI 	'. Oulniela (1.6) 53440 	 A 1.553. handle 5133.654 	 Mineola Superstar. (6). 6. What's the 	 ___________________________ 

4 YR PeffectI (I 6) $105.10 	 Catch (10). 1. MA's Robbie ( 	
DELUXE 	

111 	"' 	

. 	 ALL 
o 	

DRINKS 
Big Q (77 with 16) $7$5 	 MONDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	Criss Tom Tears (I) 	

£' 	 STANLEY • 	 OUNCE 	
486 	

. lova101 IA L. (AIIMI Ifi 15 
	

I 1b 

gor 

	

____ 	 tcacv 	 w 

	

___ ABC GIN 	$*WIs54I1 	U 

FOUR 

 Handle 591,5W; A-l4O5 	 FIRST. $ )4 S. 3)52 	 DRY GIN 	 _____ (CIRADflY 	 0,3u$A6N' 	SO 

	

____ 	

is LarpMcGoo 	500 100 3.00 	ABA Standings 	u'v' JACQUIN 	 * HI-Way 17.92, Ferfl Park 	____ 

 I 	 _____  ____ CERTIFIED •RunLucky 	 4.20 340 2 	 VOOkA 	ET MUll (1,I$ 	55 

	

East Divisloji
MONDAYNIGHTSRESULTS 	Brutus 	 $80 	WOLFSCHMIOT r RUM 	tosisi 	

I 

t 	1S IU$3v 	15 
B. 	BOURBON 	UflCItti?

! 	DELUXE 	hA lOtMklS - Gift $05 ASS!
Eddy ,Javi 	1860 540 440 5 	 W L PcI. GB

SECOND. 2i. D.79.fl 	
- 	 Kentucky 	7! 11 .715 - 	 RLLI.D 	

55*01*54 V 0 - HACHIIS SCOTCHlCa.Aiberdi 	 2200 540 	Ima Bean 	760 370 2.50 1 	New York 	- 79 12 707- 

FIRST - Doubles. Spec. 7 	 Quii'4ela -(34) $27. 	VODKA 	
FOUR ROSES 	' 	 * Hi-Way 17.92, At 436, 

40 I 
 BLIND (( NegulYza 	, 	 Lake 	 4.50 1.20 	St. Louis 	17 77 .316 13( 	 3.99 4.97 	._ Casseiberry 	

-. 	JIMUAMn Sal 

k 	

tEI3,109514 
____ 	 ____ 	 V0O5AGiuM OulnIela ($7) $1O7.iO 	 _____ ______________ 	

2.
99:;. 

	

Ed's Final 	 360 2 	 Il 3) .762 lIt 	____________________________________________ Perlecta (3 7) 5926 10 	 ________________________________________ LI! 	 I' $l-. I"H 'W4 Oulnle(a (I)) $21.00 

Echanoiavi 	740 340 300 I 

	

IMP 'KAIICI JACQU1P, 
Irl co,fl(j UI 	 CERTIFIED 	WISER 10 YR 

	

West Division 	
*o$IIl$tI*TUO,Cs 8 YR. SYR K! 

	

Daly Double (6 1) $19.10 	 Denver 	S 6 554 IMP CA*A0(A Eddy Lenir 	 16.0 240 3 THIRD, 5.14. C. 31.63 	 San AntOnio 	25 20 556 12 CI BrItia 	 300 7 

SECOND - Doubles. Spec. 7: 	Per'.cta ( I 3) 53690 	
Virginia 	

ST. LEGER TOM SIMS 	, .. 1 VSO.P. C0GfAC 	1.99,t. IMP. TEQUILA 	-i 

	

K's Hobnob 	 740 2.70 4 
QtjniIji (1.)) 57140 	

5ay 	1960 560 360 	Indiana 	 1! 32 .450 16't 	 '- 	WISER 1OYR. CANADIAN 	
BENEDICTINE 	 ANNE 	W ____ 

PLACE GREEN 	WOSLOShIkIsT ____

IMP IVALIA* LIOUIUIt 	QUEEN'! 	BRANDY it si as 

$ET32RA

!

Pt'v1c? (13) 	 Utah 	 70 2S 441 I? 	 IMP CAIIADIAI. SOlD 	cIIBI!ET 	i & BRANDY 	9.49 . 	*.4P SCOTCH 	 _____Country Cheers 	 4.40 $ 	San Diego 	II 71 429 I?', 	 'IT $4 YSAIS uTICa 	 ______Big (57 510920

S IISIST ST. LEGER
ii iv, taaacsa 	 00 U LIQUIUS 	 IOflLtD , SCOTLAPSO 	 IMP SCOTCH 	tIGHT SCOTCH 

	

its 	 GALLIANO 	9.49 

THIRD - Doubles. Spec. 	 Perfecta (7 4) 530900 	 lnln 105, Virginia U 	 ___ 

OulnIela (47) $??0 	 Moeday's Game 	
'. BALLANTINE BIL 
	' NAPOLEON Arecha Atbeqdl 1300 7,20 5.40 7 	 ___ __ 	 SOUTHERN r" ' -- 

JIM BEAM HEDGES. BL -- BRANDY ... 4.99t. EddyY:a 	 770 440 	
FOURTH, 5-14. B. 31.71 	 Tuesday's Game 	 .. / 	 IMP SCOTCH 

	

Xi Trouble 	9.20 4 00 300 I 
. 	 CACAO Sfllflt - TIIPII $IC 	ioo' uouIurn 	. . 	

• 5S$•l 	
P SCOTCH 

11 NA 	 4 YR u'sru., 	BUTLER Uria Sanchez 	 iso 4 Curried 	 4.00 3.20 4 
Kentucky at Denver 	

. 	 ii 	
IIC*I 	-i--. - jL Caiviciwi.,., taiwfSCA,l 	COMFORT aI) 

Quinleta (67) 155.20 Wednesdays Games "" 	 61 95 CASE 	'- 	 LAIUVTI UI*It 5101 515 
,I.; 	 555(1* $1.10 1(5*11 	P375 CASE 	- - rerfecta (7.e) 	

Sly Its True 	 480 	KentuCky vi. Virginia at Nor- 	
597 	549 	

PIPflIVI*t$Caurn NVAiII 	I S$LA SUG P!SAt 
Pt". QuInhefa (1.1) $11.50 	 folk 

6maJ  
Oguiza Via 	 520 400 2 	

FIFTH. 5-14. C. 32.01 	
New York at Indiana 	 II !iI' 	['ill :ET'1W 	 _.1 NI'J1gI.jy; 

Calls 2.99 III FOURTH - Doubles, Spec. 7; 

_______________ 	
6.49., 	 '3i?wi 2" 6.99.. urn Miguel 	7040 7 10 3 	3 	

Perfecta 11.11 141,40 	 ' 	St Louis at Memphis 

Menthall Perei 	 440 1 
Lordarn Gate 546031.10 9.44 5 ]MM 	 _____________ Utah at San Antonio 

ii,'. 
I. 	 5 TIttl GIN RUM VODKA 	319 	. 3195 

Quiniela 17 3) $3940 	
ei-y 	 610 460 4 	Denv.r a? San Diego 	 CERTIFIED 6 YEARS OLD . 3 ... 14 5695 OVART PLACE GREEN 	549 	6195 	07 CANADIAN FALLS 4 YR 	3 	14" 591 	

SOU( 

Perfecta 3 71 5)19 	
1 J Roivoy 	 600 1 	 12 YR RARE OLD 	:, 599.. 6195 STANlEY SCOTCH 	 399 	4595 	K 0 86 BLEND 	 449 . 4995 JACOUIN SLOE GIN 	449 Pd• 4988 Daly Double (7.31 ISlaQ 	
Cneia (68 ) 5375 10 

FIFTH - Doubles. Spec. 7: 	
Perfecta IS 6) 1441 10 	 NHL Standings 	QUART MR ED 4 YEAR ::. 	4 	15 (11 WHYTE & MACKAY 	3 .s 14' 5915 	MR ED KENTUCKY BlEND 	359 .. 4195 01, STANLEY KY GIN 	429 .... 4895 Sala Ramon 	1470 4 00 300 3 	
SIXTH, .. B. 39.12 01, 8 YR. 860 OLD STANLEY 549 . 	6195 UT, CERTIFIED SCOTCH . . 599 .. 6995 	OUART CANADIAN SPRINGS 3 . 15' 62.50 90' GIN KNIGHTSBRIDGE, 

, 359 	4188 RitbaDAipi 	 600 300 	
L B.'sMaid 	$ 10 3.10 760 2 

	

Monday's Games 	 8 YEAR OLD RtPEATfR. 	389 ,, 	ROYAL DELUXE SCOTCH 	3.11" 4595 	ViISER iS YR CANADIAN BOND 899''•995Q MR ED KY. GIN 	3,,.jQ 3995 Santi 	 Berkeley KelOu 	320 260 1 	No games shled 	 IMP. FRENCH BRANDY 	699. 1950 INVER HOUSE 	 3 	Ii" 4115 	STANLEY IMP. CANADIAN 	399 ' 4695 ABC VODKAGIN 	VIZ 

_______________________________________ 	 I 

Ouinieta 	3) 	
Summer Sue 	 300 4 

Tuesdays Games 
&a' 	ID" 4295 (4.5 	.. Perfecto (32) 5310 00 

Otjlnlela (1 7) $13 10 	 St. Louis at New York Island 	CERTIFIED BRANDY 	5 49 .. 6195 ROYAt VELVET SCOTCH 	499 .'. 57.95 	UT. 12 YR. KY  BLEND 	a9.eu65 95 JACOUIN ROYALI VODKA 	39g ,.. 4595 
Pprfeta (7 1) 1.47 30 

Erdoza Peru 	13.10 13.40 840 • 	
SEVENTH. 5.14. D. 32.1$ 

SIXTH - Doubles, SW. i: 	 C1$ 	 0110 YR. SILAS HOWE 	599 --,6695 85.8 OTS DEVONSHIRE 	5.59 ... 63.95 	CANAUIA SUNSET 	.." 449 ''• 415 STANLEY KY. VODKA 	, 349g.. 3995 Las Angeles at Washington 
ArechaAguirre 	740 450 7 

Queen's Caper 320 600 	' 	Philadelphia at Kansas City 	 CERTIFIED 	HEDGES 	 LEWIS "66" ABC 8 YEAR 	 STILLBROOK 94 PROOF GIN P Santl Elorra 	 Soo 
	invitation 	 4 	460 4 Wedneiday's Games 	 nil.. ,c.,oa 	... v. v C U a Wnnn Train 	150 5 	- -' ,&_1 

Want Ads Don't Cost %RE 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION ______________________ 
FOR TAX DIED 

Fl, 	Tuesday, Jan. '14, 1975-7A , 
(Section 191.49$ Florida Statutes of 
190) 

NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN,. 
- that Serninc,te County the holder of 

the following cerlifcates has filed 

Marriage said certlflcatei for a tax deed to be 

(6) 	Match Game 
Issued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate 

GHT'STV (9) 	One Life To 
numbers and years of issuance, the  
description of the property, and the 

Live names in which it was asseswi are 
(33) Uncle Huble as follows: 

Show Certificate 	No. 	306 	Year 	of 
(44) Leave It To Issuance 1912 

(6) 	Search For Beaver DiIcnIIPity 
Tomorrow .4:00 (2, 8) 	Somerset Beg$.5IFlS11 Dig EofP4ECor 

(9) 	News (6) 	Merve Griffin 
Lot 25 Run S 73 Dig 54 mm 	49 Sec W 

(44) Variety (9) 	Lucy Show 
33.13 Ft S 11 	E 104 36 Ft N 73 Dig 

12:00 (2) 	News (24) Sesame Street 
sI Min 19 Sec E 3)13 Ft PIll Dug W 

1:00 (2) 	Jackpot (44) Gilligan's Island 
104 36 Ft to Beg Lake Minnie Estates 
PR 6 PG 92 

(6. 8) 	News 4•3() (2) 	Bonanza Name In which assessed Howard 
(9) 	All WI,' Children (5) 	Mery 	Griffin C 	Lloyd 

a 	 (35. 44) Movie (9) 	GIllIgan's Island All of said property being in the 
As The World 

(33) Leave It To 
County of Seminole. State of Florida' 

Turns Beaver 
Unless 	Such 	certificate 	or 	cur 

(9) 	Let's Make A (44) Gomr Pyle 
tlficates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 

Deal cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

(2. 5) 	Survive A (13) Winter Park City described 	In 	such 	certificate 	or 

Marriage Council Meeting certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 

2:00 (2, 8) 	Days Of Our oo 5:00 (9) 	Dinah Shore 
highest 	cash bidder 	at 	the court 
houui 	door 	on 	the 	17th 	day 	of 

Lives (24) Mister Roger's February, 197S at 1100 AM, 
(6) 	Guiding Light Neighborhood Dated this $uhcjay of January, 1575 
(9) 	$10,000 Pyramid (3$) Batman S: Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr. 

2:30 (2,8) 	The Doctors (44) Mod Squad Clerk of Circuit Court of 

(6) 	Girl In My 5:30 (2) 	News Seminole County, Flor ida 

Life (6) 	Andy Griffith 
By 	Ida (real 
Deputy Clerk 

(9) 	The Big (13) Sports And PutIsh: Jan. 14, 31, 21. Feb. 4, (975 
Showdown Travel Wor ld DEJSO 

(35) My Favorite (24) Electric Company 
(35) Lost In SpSC*! NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

Martian 
6:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News FOR TAX DEED 

(44) Underdog 
(24) As Man Behaves 

(Section 197.45$ Florida Statutes of 

3:00 (2.5) 	Anot he r World 
(44) Lucy Show 

"' 

(6) 	Price Is Right NOTICE 	IS HEREBY 	GIVEN, 

(9) 	General Hospital 
6:30 (2, 8) 	NBC News that Seminole County the holder of 

(35) Mr. Ed 
(13) Smothers th 	follow ing certificates has filed 

(44) Three Stooges Brothers said certIficate's for a tax deed lobe 
issued 	thereon 	The 	certificate 

3:30 (2. 5) 	HOW To (35) Mayberry RFD numbers and years of Issuance, the 
Survive A (44) Hogan's Heroes description of the properly, and the 

names in which it was assessed are 
as follows: 

Answer to Previous Puzzle Certificate 	P40. 	1001 	Year 	of 

L ___________ Issuance 1912 HodgePod
j 

,.4r1AT ILl ___ Description at Property 

A L.I-1L 
''i-. 	r P-b

51) 7~") 
.1C1 E 50 Fl of Lot 325 (Less Beg SE 

ACROSS 	*1 	'Ie ,. ' L1,1 Co.'RunPd 100FIW6J 6F15 lOOFt E 

43Tiyeted 
t IL __________ L. _________ _________ l.If.I 71.2iF Ito Beg) Queens Mirror SOuth 

d.sIce 
appeblaton 

j 	
" PR 9 POS 43 I 4) 

In which asses 	Archie B. 45E,l.clbcU 
SEisted 	l7tlottw'ig 

j,{J 
r I o't.'t 

1 

i 
,i 	':.!:. L 

c., 	4 	, 	1 
c' 

IC.4.!::.I 
WIlliams and Janie W. Williams 

8Twoingers 	48C.jI.Ioieca TtL I 	to • All of said property being In the 
12I,oc,ocan Ind,xi 	5IMe,i,Cvicl li'i Alt • County of Seminole. State of Florida. 
l3Jaiacan 	55Mceenitxe I 	.4. 7,' 	I I Unless 	Such 	certificate 	or 	cur 

plOOCI 	56 Scotlish live' 
-- - c tificlle's 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	Sc. 

t4Oei"w,se 	58 CAN* t,oste it- t t5f1'Ie iifti i cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

15M*eslace 	59lons'pie 
AL' I A. deScribed 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 

l6P.iCOtjt 	WAi,cie 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 

I7Haws'xigoose 	61Pealed tOynestcJaye 	3lBoi.nled highest 	cash bidder 	at 	the court 

IBLstsol 	62 Among 11 AdoIecerd 	39 Pen n&neOt houte 	door on the 	17th 	day 	of 

ci'dates 	63R'grds(,) yell 	 Cr.wleslwro February. 1975 at 11:00 A.M. 
20*sco4ed 	64 rrutov*s l9SethsIon(flt) ) 42Pligalvep'efc. Dated this 0th day of January. 

??Ad1ectvalsu!' 	DOWN 2lR4,bedffmC 	44Ne* York city 1915 

7jPac.t,c!u,rnenc 	IWage's 4 Tinegoneby 	46Vpe' S: Arthur H. Beckwth. Jr. 

24ScculgrotI 	2Rus's.anr'yv 25 Asseverate 	48Knt 
Clerk of Circuit Court of 
Seminole County. Flor ida ?B locale. 	 'a' 76 Anatomical 	ig Dutch cheeSe , 

WANT AD 

INFORMAT10h  

DIAL 

Seminole 3222611 

Winter Park. 

Orlando 831-9993 

Ask For Want Ads 

Want Ad 

Department Hours 
l:OOA.M..S:30p,M. 
Monday thru Friday 

1 thru $ times 	.. . . 41c a line 

6 thru 2Stimes .... ... 3lca line 

26 times 	. . 	 24c a fine 
(S7.00MINlp,tuM CHARGE) 

3 Lines Minimum 

The Longer Your Ad RUSIS 
The Less It Costs Per Line 

Per Day, 

Rated For Consecutive 
Insertions-No Change 

Of Copy. 

Announcements 

1-Card of Thanks 

2-In Memoriam 

3-Cemeteries 

4-Personals 

5-Lost arid Found 

6-Child Care 
7-Motels . Hotels 

8-Eating Places 

9-Good Things to Eat 

ID-Do It Yourself 

1111-Instructions 

4 	 Personals 

NASHVILLE RECORDING CO 
LOOKING FOR SINGING 
TALENT, 305123 2311. 

Are YOU a full time drIver with a part 
time car? Check the Automotive 
Section in The Herald everyday. 

Leclthinl Virlegart 84I KelpI Now 
all four in one capsule, ask for 
V84+. Faust's Crugs. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL- ANON 
For families or friends of problem 

drinkers. 
For further Information call 173 4.517 

or write 
Sanford Al-Anon Family Group P.O. 

Box 353, Sanford, Fla. 37771 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 644.7077 for "We Care,,- 
"Hollins". Adults or Teens. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 123-ISV 
Write P o Bc-s 1213 

Sanford, Florida 

Reduce cholesterol! Fight tilt 
(roBes. Lecithin capsules now 
available, Touchton Drug, 

S 	Lost and Found 

LOST: Small Black Cat, vicinity 
Bram Towers. Phone 321 $t. 

	

6 	Child Care 

EXPERIENCED: WILL DO BABY 
SITTING DAY OR NIGHT. CALL 
3225049 

	

'9 	Good Things to Eat 

North Carolina Apple's. $4 Bu. W. L. 
Justice Produce, State Farmers 
Market Stall 6. 322 MS; 372 5161. 

_. I 

I 

NOTICE I 

37 lia.l' 	 4 Bed caoocy 	tiSSue 	 "' 

f)Knolsk1 	Deputy Clerk 
3.3Ooze 	 5Grtoled 	2llu'eolMctc.te 	5?AcadernyL54) 	Publish: Jan. II, 21, 21 	Feb. 4, 1175 35H4.vx3e 	6Puh' 	2901'ciaideeds 	

DEJS1 
36 Vend 	 7 610kM 	30 Cgress ( 	I 	53 t.frtaspiiated 
38 Challenge 	8Ds.avowals 	31 Fem.n'ne oul' 	54t)!'tsolwo 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
40Eipos.we 	9flc.,tibectrees 	34 Pressmen 	571al.efood 	 FORTAXDEED 

'I '(\l'.l't.I 	l.\TP.lII'IIh): 	" 	 (Section 197.491 Florida Statutes of 

- 	 1569) 

8 	9 	10 	11 	NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN.
that Betty J. West the holder of the 

iT 	' 13 	 iT - - - 	followIng certifica tes has filed slid 

fl 

certificates for a tax deed to be 

15  	16 	
- 	 issuedthereon. Thecertificatenum. 

her 	and 	years 	of 	issuance. 	the 

- 	- 	description of the property, and the 

- 	 19 	20 	21 	 names in *hlch II was assessed are 
as follows: 
Certificate 	No. 	269 	Year 	Of - 	 - - 	

m ty 

Issuance 1971 
I 	I 	 I 	I 	• 	 . 	 h.e,.&M1.. .4 

DISABLED 
AMERICAN 

ETERANS 

Chapter 
30 

4),Hwy  1792 
South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Business - 7:30 1st Tues 

Bingo 
Every Wed & Sat. 

Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

Travel & Recreation 

13-Travel Agencies 

14-Ca mping. Resorts 

IS-Action Sports 

Employment 

1$-Help Wanted 

21-Situations Wanted 

Financial 

24-Business Opportunities 
2S-Loans 
24-Insurance 

27.- Investment Opportunit,.t 

Rentals 

29-Rooms for Rent 
30-Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

31-Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

Did you know that 
your 	club 	or 
organization 	can 
appear in this listing 
each week for Only $3 
per week? This is an 
ideal way to inform 
the public of your 
Club activities. 

jjuuuJWWJ 
JulRoom . dull 
jul 	 iilt 
HIIIIIIIIII00  

Lot) blk D Dixie Terrace PB $ PG 
-. . 	.. 

•, 	 J4-fltJ5g$ H•flT Unfurnished 

53 	 33-Hous 	Rent Furnished 
Name In which assessed Arthur & 	3'S-Mobile Homes Rent 

BernIce Harris 
All of said property being the 	35-Mobile Home Lots 

County of Seminole, State of Florida. 	For Rent 
Unless such certificate or cur. 	14-Resort Property Iificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 

For Rent cording 	to 	law 	the 	properly 
described 	in 	such 	certificate 	Cr 	37-Ruain.ee Dror...-k., 

E 

_ highest cash bidder at the court 

' 	' E' 	' 	
certificates will be sold to the 

58 

 48 149 50 	 51 	 52 53 54 	house door on the 17th day 01 
February. 1975 at 1:00 AM. 

65 	1 

	
- 56 I 	I 	- 	

Dated this 0th day of January, 
1975 

9 	Good Things to Eat 

NAVEL ORANGES, S2,SOBU - 
Also Tangerines 

3726733 or 332 0167 

FRUIT FOR SALE 
3" 184 

Tree ripened oranges & grapefruit, 
navels & Juice. Garner Gefur, 416 
W. Lakeview Ave., Lake Mary, 
327 334). 

Fruit Jars-Lids-Seals 

GORMLY'S, E. 46, Sanford 3734733 

11 	Instructions 

Enroll now for January sawing 
clasu's. Singer approved dealer. 
210 E. list St. 37361.61. 

You can get a fair price when you 
advertise your "don't needs" In 
thi Want Ads. 

Car'rt put the car In the garage. S 
no longer needed items with a 
classIfIed ad in the Evening 
Herald. 0101327761) or $31 99$) to 
Place youri 

18 	Help Wanted 

NEVER ENOUGH MONEY? 
Sarah Coventry Jewelry can help 

make ends meet. Work full or part 
time. NO investment, no collec 
tino_, no delivering, Car & phone 
necessary. Call 3737791 after 6 

Ladles interested in high earnings 
wrklng full or part time. For 
Interview phone $30 5700. 

Full time help, nights and weekends. 
Apply In person Crusty's In 
Longwood 

Dial the results number. 372-7611 
And place a fast acting Want Ad! 

A New Years Resolution you'll love. 
Sell quality Avon products part 
time. 444-3079. 

Join the world of Fun, Fashion and 
Money. Show and sell Du'tchmaid 
Clothing, Quality plus. Call 32:3. 
7601 after S p.m 

Closets overflowing with suits that 
are too tight? A Classified Ad in 
't'HE HERALD is the answert 

30 	Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

ChIle to downtown, new lovely 2 
bedroom, air, carpet, kitchen fully 
equipped, Water sewergarbage 
service pd. by owner. $170. 332 
7195 or 373 1593. 

Don't needs!" Serve a utul 
purpose again when you sell 
them witD a Classified Ad 
from the Herald. Call us 
todayt Don't delayl Just dal 
3727611 or $31 9993. To pla 
Your low Cost W3nt Ad, 

Bamboo Cove, 17 BORM, shag. air, 
sunny kItChens. pIaygrogn, near 
city park & Sanford Plaza. Frt 
$110 Airport Blvd. near Sanford 
Ave 323 1340. 

Need a serviceman fast' Check the 
Business Service Ms today. 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 
1170 Florida Ave 

32:36450 

Lake Mary, 2 bdrm. near SiC. I-I & 
Sanford. Choice of gee, or gold 
decor. $160 mo. 131.0297. 

MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. 
112 Bdrm, turn or imfurn. 
3207 Orlando Dr., 3735670 

-5- 

You can get a fair price when you 
OdCrti5 your 'don't needs" n 
the Want Ads 

-. 	---'...-. . VW, ey 
For Rent 

36-Wanted to Rent 

Real Estate 

Sandlewooci Villas 
RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 

* Unfurnished 

* W/W Shag Carpet 

* Range-Refrigerator 

* 	Dishwaslier- Uisposal 

* Clothes Washer-Dryer 

* Recreational Building 

* Heated Pool 

* 1-2 Bedroom 

FROM $165 
110W AIRPORT BLVD 

373 7110 

'Tsr 	'...',JJI.,fl 	...;'-_._i 

	

(75) 14900 	 - 	

-- - 
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_____ 	 Wednesday's 

CrdO:eMen(pial 	 900 4 

CANADIAN 
 11w Play Me 	 360 6 

Quiniela (7 7) ISO 70 	
Monday's Games 	

j 	IMP. TEQUILA ROYAL CASTLE 	 114'r 
- 

______________ Qtjinie'la (S 7) 13) 40 	 _________________ 
V-11117111 

- 	
.4 NO 98nneS UPieduled 	 STANLEY WHITEHALL  Peffec'a (7 5) 5103 	 Perfecta (1 7) 	40 	

Tuesday's Games 	
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ANNE ?3.17 
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A TENTH - Singlet, Spec. 7: 	Wilcltfe Dancer 11 60 6 80 310 I 	ChICIQO at New England 	 IMP SCOTCH 	
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Larrea 	 900 7 	Ounela (I 21 14000 	 Vancouver at Winnipeg 	
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	5•99 AAhI A Daily Double (6%) 001 SO 
ELEVENTH - Double's. Spec 1: 

Cathoarrea 1100 670 340 5 
Pk'gui lain 	. 4.20 4.20 4 
Ogu'zs JL'On 	 ) ID 2 

ç,E.nr'a Ilil 1U 1.I 
Perfecto 1$ 1) 1171 50 
TWELFTH - Doubles. Spec, 7: 

BnbaoMgueI 3910 070 $40 1 
Saia Larrers 	 1 70 3 50 S 

370 3 
Quinuela (1Sf 56110 

rftr't 115) 5)6590 
ft 19 Q 14 	,,7r 	7I I' 5(14D, 	I: 

wh all SI 577)80 
1. 	1.510 Høndle - 

NBA Standings 
Monday'S Games 

NO games Scheduled 
Tuesday's Game 

All Star Game at Phoen's. 
CPS TV 

We'dnsday's Qamus 

Plo oart1- scP'.t.led 

	

Sty 	RECIPE 5  

AMER IAN 

I. 	LEGION 

*It. 
POST 33 

 

Hwy 17421Milt 

South of Sanford 

MEETINGS 

$ PM -2nd arid 4tP' 
Thursday Each Month. 

BINGO 
Every Mon & Tue' 

Early Birdatl'I$PM 
Regular at; iSPM 

Clerk of Circuit Court of 
___________ 	 Seminole County, Florida 	4IHoo,t. for Sale 

	

- - - 	
o I I 	gj- - - - 	- - - 

5: Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	40-Condominiums 

62 	i 
 - 	
- 	63 	 ' - - - 	By: Ida Creal 	 42-Mobi le Homes 

	

- - - - 	 II 	
Deputy Clerk 

PubliSh: Jan. 11, 21, 7$, Feb. 4, 	43-Lots and Acreage 

DEl 57 	 44-Farms and Groves 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	
45R,so,'t Prop,nly 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 ot Sale 
BOOK  R

DIVISION    0 	 Investment Property 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-1920-CA.I5 	46-Income And 

SUNBAPIK MORTGAGE COM. 

DEAD SOLID PERFECT. By seen through the eyes of narra- 
PANY. a Florida corporation, 	47"il'Etat Wanted 

tS',,i Innfrmn. 	A5knnni,rn 	'rta 	... 	 i 	...t....e .. ..,i 	
- 

7 .11. ,,,,_,, 

( 
\on -. 

, 	 * "I" *" 1~_~l /.r ~̀ 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN 

Pres 	 Mgr 

Art 	"Matt 
Ptcano 	attp'e'. 

Business Meeting 

2nd Mondiy-7000 
Club Hours-3 p m 
Daily (closed Wed I 

Bingo Thursday 7000 

UIfllIS). 	I'Ii5.MlI. 	I 	 flVIUI) 	LAX 1 UP.IUL1 	U 	L.WJU 	VS 	 - 

Pages. $7.95. 	 old boy from Fort Worth, it also 	CALBER T CONSTRUCTION, INC., 

Having 	scored 	big 	with 	is 	fleshed 	out 	by 	the 	de- 	CLARK, 	JR 	MARGARET 	L. 
a Florida corporation, ALBERT M. 	- 

"Semi-Tough," a funny, fiction. 	scriptions Puckett gives of his 	CLARK, CHEROKEE UTILITIES, 
al look at professional football, 	life as a child, young man and 	INC., 	a 	Florida 	corporation, 

Dim Jenkins turns to pro golf 	husband (he's a three-time los- 	BENJAMIN 	F. 	WARD, 	JR 

this time out and "Dead Solid 	Cr) as well as his career in golf. 	ENGINEERING. INC.. a 	Fiori'ja 
Trustee. 	and 	NORTON 

Perfect" probably will prove 	To he quite frank, while the 	corporation. 

another success, even among 	major action of the novel cen- 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 

Defendants 

those who just can't understand 	tering on Puckett's finally play- 	TO Chit PC KEE UTILITIES, INC. 	S 
why grown men should be paid 	Ing top-form golf In the U.S 	835 Southwest 17th Avura,,e 
lots of money to play games. 	Open is moderately exciting, it 	Delray Beach, Florida 33441 

For while the skeleton of the 	is what happens to Puckett of f 	been filed in the Circuit Court for 	5 
TAKE NOTICE that an action has 

novel Is the world of pro golf as 	the golf course and what hap- 	Seminole County, Florida in which 
rv.nnd to him in the' pnnlj' 	t'c 	SUN BANK 	MORTGAGE 	COM 

Merchandise 

CRYSTAL CLEAR PLASTIC - 	 1113(11 REMY MARTIN V.S.O.P. 	GRAND AWARD 	 ___________ 
(ALBERT CONSTRUCTION, INC, that is of much more interest. 
PANY i 	the Plaintiff and 	5 

50* OP 4 I IMP MARTINI • MAP 701 • 
(P1r.o COGNAC 1 flSS iu CIA-Ouilli 	 -1 	 Elm 	'I'mullki 

- MAh4AyT*i1 
• MADGanita 

t(li,I U71' ',' CLARK. BENJAMIN F. WARD, ó 

His recollections of his wives a Florida corporation. ALBERT N. 

Pi' COIADA 	99 
i14_4 	 ' ____________________ 	

BILLY JACK PG 	
one, for whom he still feels at- JR., as Trustee and NORTON $0tft 

% 

 

No .- 
 

	

1 	25 fool. 1 9 	25 tat 
 ISO CAYSTAICLIA. 

__________ 	 UhIti 	
2I 

HOLLAND HOUSE MIXERS 	
' 	

! 	

THE TRIAL OF 	
. especially Bev, the second CLARK, JR , MARGARET M 

	

fection - often are touching ENGINEERING, INC.. a Florida 	6 THIS EEK'S BEST WINE BUYS!! NOW AT 
a.qq lft__ ICE 	

6 
C LARI OPILYAUCHASA!(UPISATURI COPSTSQ(((fl 'PSI CtttArn PiTH 24 ABC 

PRFMiUM 
BE ER 6 CUBES 9 RAG REGULAR PRICES I 00 ONLY 	and just as often hilarious, al- corporation, are Defendants, 	6 

' OR CREAM ALE 

I1i 	 __________________ DIJ 	
though it must be neL'd that all 	The nature of the action s to 

liree women are gifted 	Official Records Book 1010, Page 
loredosu a mortgage recorded in 6 404 P0404 	'i •4I ''ih&ItU I 	 5th WI) 

41-WAY I "S (ho'. wa s..,u. , 	 I with 	 i 
SAVAC.i 	R''D 	, .- 	 extremely foul nIouths and the 755, Public Records of Seminole I 	

- 	 7 	92 11 I. 'l'fl P7 	1L itt U Il0$4 	 •1$ I:'' 
SISTERS' 	' . 	 murals of two of them would County. Florida which encumbers 

LING ROSI 2,99 	 J10 -_ 0 	. 	. 	 ~ inale alley eats look virtuous. ABC IN' 

	

following described property: 	6. SOil C.*AII' - ft&$lt 4.'• VI.,.a4 S t01I •,sa.* 	 'VP 59401 tsi 01V35 tI.11i, 	
ova 31 95 	I 

	

493 CASt OP 4 OStLOPS 	
HI-WAY 17-92 	

i IMP LAMBRUSCO ITALY 	199 2295 jUAN ESIEBAN PJNOT NOIR 199 j 2795 
______ 	

RI 	GIRLS" 	 Phil The 	 Block (3, OVIEDO OAKS, UNIT 
 , U& ?%01 
	 6. ________ 

•0 4 1*1 *hl'iO4ta.s,* 	 5MJP*r,. . S urn C useo v ____________________________ 	
as per plat thereof recorded in Plat 61 

AP Books Editor 	 Bock II, Pages 55 and 54. Public DEL CONTE 	CHAlLIS 	

AT 43 	
SAKGRE Of TORO 	2.89 31.95 CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	399 4is 

',.' Ha 	

(JlLlfl . Pl (101111 uIw P000 I400!IJ III S.S?141 	 00.'IOW 100.!,., Ii 4 5 SAIIIIIN"vs Nou 4.69 	 CLUE LABEL IIEBFRAUMIICH 2
loccedoidegaw"ol

.29 	2495 ABC.VIN ROSE.BURGUNOY 	1.09 .'. 12.15 8 14"11 91111    6*1105 
S4IktNl01. 	

,, , Be, POST - SHISPY,• 	 CASSELBERRY 	Mfl SPUMANTE 	399,,. 44,95 '72 JOHANNISeERGER RuStING 34931.50 ws'ii 

post ,.,., 4 99 CSIAM oa orn, 5MtflAY 	• 	 IU00'IINtSMIPI 	 I00I 

 f"ft"V"PP""m114,A'i $ 
29

- 

Records of Seminole County, 

3193750 JUAN ESIIBAN '°

ALMADEN WOODLAND PLAZA 	CRACKLING ROSE
1791895 'V. t.'tfTUI$ UhU0U •4,lIiS4I 	 4$.'i PO4Iii •*'

Regular 0'OfO!t 1,9th or. .I,. tlow 

YzGALtQN SAN MARTIN AQ 	1"tI A&I1'
ABC PORT. SHERRY, MUSt. I.l9•. 1315 8EAUJOWSLAMCHEU

. l83195 	. 	 . 	 ..L1.. I 'VO4V4tI M..,... -i.,.

Florida 	 71 

	

the CircuIt Court for Seminole 	7 
 County, Florida and to serve a copy 

You are required to' file your
11 written defenses with the Clerk of 

thereof upof Ronald A. Harbert Cl - 
Nat err & Ha bent, P.A. P. Box 7551, 
Orlando. Florida 27507, Attorney for 	- 
thi Plaintiff, on or before February 	75 

.Wiii'V'V, 	 -- (541/Ui j.P I1P \' 'k UP'j,,' a j,'p".. iv 	 i 	 19. 1975 or default will be taken 
%ff 	casi ot 	', OAt against you 

76 - 	 . 	 S,iI I.-tI, 0 (4 (h4b*/.4 Wil 	 $4, NI thUUia WITNESS my hand and seal of I 	s,-,.-. 	 . 	. 	 . 't .4. .4 A. ,.. ,..'_.__. 	. 	, 	 -) 	t 	- 	 .. 

'-'.i -uu •uaous,ov 	 aJoTsI 	ULLMiU 	' 	 8FSTAIOF18oOKOÜ'i1S 	99 it;. AMBASSADOR VERMOUTH 1.59 .."116 95 
4' 	.T 4 0" "-•'4 	) 	' I . 	 OE t CON If thi5 Court January 10. 1975 1 39 	 I 7OUrS' 

R006 
FRIED CHICKEN no Ml a sh 51qi4404 	 . 1495 TORRES ROSADO 	269 7195 	 ________________ try I __________________ 	 (Seal) 	 77 04 UP04$0404,,,1 t$IS**t44 

GENESEE BEER 1 
 11 

QUART TAAKA I CLAN MACGREGOR 	 ' 	 __________ 

I 	
-.. I I 	

-" 	

SEBASTIANI GR(ENHUNbARIAN2 49"78 95 	 .. 	

, 	 II?, French Ave (No wa y it '3) 	 I 	uRIU it ISSUiIII 

6 ,10' 	1 09 	711 VODKA 359 ,, I IQUART . 4.49 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
I50LM1 	* Clerk of the Circuit Court 

GOLD SEAL 	'' 	199 .. 2)00 R MUELLER [If 8FRAUMstC 299 	3395 	 OPEN DAILY 11AM Till PM. FRI £ SAT. Ill)! P 'A 
JOyS Stokes as,.....•Ia 01111? 

If your 'club or 
organization would 
like to be iflclutjet4 in 

this ts;ng call. 

THE HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

?2 2611 
''u 	 U - 	 ______ .'..- . -. - 

	 Deputy Clerk 

-- 	. 	 Prtth Jan 14, 71 75, Feb 1, 1915 : 

Give 
ew 

I 
~ W%

.-J.2 

a__*
&% 
little 

gut 

Blood. 

+ Red cos& 
TGood 

* 	.-. 5- 	 -, S. 	 - 

0-Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

1-Household Goods 

-AppIi4nces 

3-TV . Radio . Stereo 

4-Garage Rummage Sales 
I-Boats & Marine 

Equipment 

I-Camping Equipment 

h-Sports Equipment 

i-Bicycles 

P-Musical Merchandise 

2-Office Equipment 
And Supplies 

i-Building Materials 

-Lawn and Garden 
I-Machinery and Tools 

I-Equipment for Rent 

-Pets and Supplies 
-'-Horses 

-Livestock and Poultry 

A- Feed 

-Wanted to Buy 

-Stamps . Coins 

-Swap and Trade 

-Antiques 

-Auction 

Transportation 

-Campers . Travel 
Trailers 

--Auto Repairs 
Parts . Accessories 

-Junk Cars Removed 

-Moorcyctes 

-Trucks and Trailers 

-Autos for Sale 

--Aviation 

Compt&ecJ,nr*i 

3pir(e%of cb.t.Lr ,'it.II'tJ 

H
MOUPS1Al$Iicy

SHOP. CENTER 	
MAN OF LA MANCA..5 	1992295 GOLD SEAL CATAWBA 	1.19. 1995

cHAlLis CLAxtI it"ifFi.itit.,i'
GALLON t44I II01V'0t.4 #II$I.4Vs444IS II ii"Value 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

U 



84-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	
Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1975 

Want Ads Get 
People Together-Those

- ---.-.--- __ __ 	 - __ - 
	Buying, Those Selling. 	 WOMEN %j __ ___  __ 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Jan. 14,1975--i B 31 	Apartments Rent 	3! 	Apartments Rent 	32 	Houses Rent 
	 - — 
	 - 	 — Furnished 	 Furnished 	 Unfurnished 	

41 	Houses for SII 	41 	Houses for Sale 	51 	Household Goods 	64 	Equipment for Rent 	72 	Auction 
lor7Bcdroom Adults Only 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS 	 SANFORD 	 IIUFFMAN REALTY 	P1NECREST.... 4 b.00m. 	ajp, 	SPIECE BEDROOM SET 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	O.nan dIlv 	

•, 	 ---. - 	— . 
• 	------ . 	-. Park Avenue bjl. Park 	 fli W 1st $I. 	 - 	- 

7545 Park Drive. In 21061 
. 

Acerage.$140 Mo. 

Are 	Jenny Clark. A$ r.muy 	room, 	fireplace, 	•at.in 	WiS SANFORD AUCTION 
kitchen, 

SIarnpooer ID, only Uper day. 

Furnhei 3 room 
372 ISVI ; "I 11133 Day. Eve my.?". 	 1200FRENCHAVE 3277140 CARROLL'S FURNITURE floor 	We alto buy 	estate%, . t.ommanaments   - .1 	 . 	- 

ADULTS. NO PETS 

garaç)e 	apart. 
merit 	Adults only 	No pas 
Mo 322 3167. Option to Buy 

ESTATE 	E 	3 bedroom, p. DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
etc

. -. By owner, I bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car Paythos,ChrtmbbY$CIli 
116W. 2nd 51 5 SP1Ciou 	rooms 	fr, heat. ICfled 

Yard 	khie 	...L... 

garage, large eat In kitchen, 3 yrs. 
Old. 537.500 	)23U12 alter Sand 

carpet. 	000 	 forget it with a Classified Ad. 	n. 
IJrAI,1 	LJ1Ii 	DI6.. 	2611 

your 	unwafltrd 
	

ms 	in 	THE 
HERALDSClassif ied. 	. 

Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 
I 	 - 	 . 	 '15.. 	' 

I 	% 	I - 	 - 	 ,.- ' 	 , 	 . 	 _1__.-_ - 	 S 	 . Furnishedlj,-,mni,,.,.,., 'wn 
Park 	— Furnished garage 

apartment 5*3 month or $23 Week. 
small deposit. Orlando 131 1009. 

. 

E 21SI St, Air conditioried, wall. 	United Real Estate Assoc Inc. 	*eO-encis. 	
— 	

9 	11' 	
I wall carpet. SIIS ,north, SSO Toll Free 62g.SM open 9 a M. 9 p m 	 2606 S HWY. 17-92 	 Drop Leaf Table 	— 	 1 u j v La 	un 	 V-.4 	 f k- 	e 	I 
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3 ROOMS, CLEAN 
CLOSE IN, 513 
MONTH. 332 6261 

It is January clearance time Si 
"Don't Needs" last with  
Classified Ad 

- 	__ - 	. mw----;:~ 	
__ - 

	- 	I 	 . 
dinIng 1 Florida rooms. large lot 
I" * 	They're Hot!* Jim Hunt Realty 	

Early 	American 	Cherry 	Finish 
EstendSto$?"wlth leaf and closes 

Beautiful Bassett puppies thorugh 

damage deposit 3230630 	
A.... 	s.... 	 - . 	* 	"Get 'FM Whilø 	
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jJJ tIIlI'It%IL. 	Pef1t ISUOIF.N 
1969 Win.'bago, $3600 10th Arbor. 377 1 10 

1020", $299. NOLL'S, Catselberry, 
bred $63. S weeks old. After or pay equity 

5. take over payments 	373-3632 DEAR 	AIIBY: 	I 	have 	a 

In 
New hovseslna rural area No down 7374 Park Dr. 	 3fl.7)I$ 	Hwy. 17-97, 130 322 7610. 

wonderful idea, but I need your 
 Shepherd puppies. 	No 

the Herald ClaS%ititd ads . 
blsck and wThte and read all 

payment, monthly payments 
than rent, Government sunsIdired 
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KULP DECORATORS

German 
3229214 	3773991 	377 06.4$ 

Plan now to vacation this year 	n 
your own Rec Vt, from 

help. We should go back to 

Winttr 	Springs, lovely 2 bdrm, 	I 
to Qualified buyers 	Call to see if 

_____ 	
409W III St .372-7335 NORTH 

papers, $15 each 	332 $473 after S 
or weekends. SANFORD RECVEE SERVICE 

God's laws, so I thought up the 

bath. Fia , living & dining rooms, 
you qualIfy it _______________  

7311W 	Is? SI idea of having the Ten Corti- 
wall watt carpet. Silo mo Call $31- M.UNSWORTH REALTY SPANISH CHARM 

AKC Male Irish Setter 373 1711 tnandments 	printed 	on 	bed. - 3437 after 2. 503W. 1st St. 52 	Appliances
349 

 IlSOor best Olfer 
$601 alter Sor weekends . 	 - - -- - - 

- 
sheets and pillow cases. 

3 Bedroom. 1 bath, central heat& 	 — 	columns. sunken flAfl.l..1 Iafl.IR, 	kfzliaMflDr 	WA(Alt 	_. 
323 606), 373 0317 	Ornamental stone fireplace, turned 	 76 	Auto Repairs 	 If 	all 	the 	people 	who 	are 

i1cjfi9d Ads are here to help yoi 
t:c, salt, rent or swap, - at a loi 
cct - let us help you ptac, 
,ours-Call 372 2611 or 031 9993 

BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT 7300 

MELIONVILLE AFTER S 

I Bedroom apt., turn. $110. 1 3 
bedroom apt., unfurnished. $110 
, isis 

For Sale Your aparimeni only 
513 63 month! Buy this handtomf 
block OupIx near Sanford 
bdroom, stove. retrigerator. air 
each side. You pay only $3500 
down Total price $2'950 	Call 
owner for appointment. 534 903.4. 

I roam furnished duplt, 74th St 1s1 
& last ,ro plus 
No pets 323 SM) 

31-A 	Duplexes

or 7 bedroom duplex apartment 
Furnished or sifurni%hed, I 
swimming pool. 4320 S Orlan( 
flr. 323 2970 

Duplex Sanford area. 2 Bedroom 
StOvC. refrigerator. Air, $135 pb
ISOdeposit. $319051. 

DUPLEX- Furn, ! unfurn Ide
Oxation Reas,onale rates Vet-
ne )&5 3771 antime 

LEASE- Deluxe unfurniShed 
bedroom apt., 8150. Grounø fiø
of duplex, kichen rguippi'j, heI 
air, quiet e*clusivtSanfori 
residential area Miture adult 
only. No pets 332 1793 

3? 	Houses Rent 
Uniurnished 

Unturnispied dOwnitaris, %173. 
Upstairs furnished, $95. Whole 
house, 1200 ptut damage. Fenced 
3270334 	- 

3 Bedrooms, 1' baths, carpeted. re  
frigeratorendstove 1413 Valencii 
C? 	'I 1 $59 1011 

The Master's " 

Cove 

ON RESERVOIR 
LAKE 

0I.2.3 Bedroom Apts. 

*Swimming Pool 

Tnnj3 Courts 

*Fishing & Boating 

r Disposals 

S Dishwashers 

S Drapes 

SANFORD 323.7900 

ORLANDO 365ssss 

OFF A lR PORT 
BLVD. 

Lake Jennie 

APARTIflENTS 

ON LAKE JENNIE 
1311 SANTA BARBARA Q, 

SANFORD 
1-2 BEDROOM APTS 
SWIMMING POOL 
FISHING. BOATING 
DISPOSALS 

323.0142 cr 323-0532 

PHASE II GRAND OPENING 

FREE PORTABLE TELEVISION 

With Each NEW LEASE 

Geneva 
Gardens 
Apartments 

SINGLE STORY 
1 Bedro#m Suites from 149,00 
2 Bedroom Suites from 179.00 
3 Bedroom Suits from 221.00 

'LUXURY FOR 

1505 W. 25th St., Sanford 

322 Professionally Manaçed By V V 	Henry Hoche Inc. 
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-- 	 reminded that it is a sin to kill, a ('army-over from the days 
$17$, Plus security. Ball Realty, 	Central heat and air, carpated, 3 bedroom In Sanford. masonry 	 Classified Ac1 serve the buying ana 	78 	Motorcycles it 	iIlWlst St.. 	I 	 an adventurous delight on the mobile. create your own op- enclosed garage, fenced oak 	construction, on a wooded lot 	53 	TV. Radio - Stereo 	titiflQCOnmunèly evertIav, react 	 and to commit adultery, and to when the fie stayed hunie and
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_____________ 	

Anyway, that's the way Dr. who hold jobs outside the home, replacement cost only 129.500 with 	Don't wall, see it today. 	 COLOR TV. 	93M0N1p4. 	Qt 1331 94?) 	
BLAIR AGENCY 	 b forget that it's God's law to then, the correspondence and 	 _______ _____ 

8.3.4.43 down Attume ; pct. 	LARRY SAXON, REALTOR, rn- 	 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 	— 	 -- Betty Siegel sees it. 	 82 per cent (eel better for It — 

Payton Realty 	
mortgage Call today for op 	 641 1004. 	 67A 	Feed 

	

_____________________________ 	
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Pretty, sharp, and funny as not that every woman needs a pointment 	 _______________________ 	 1973 Yamaha Mini Er,dvro, 90 CC. 	 fathers, and to remember the 	Today, sshen so many women 	 ____________ 

"'3"' 	
honor their mothers and the Christmas list. 	 ____________ 	

. ____________ 

Dean of Academic Affairs for Siegel, but warned that despite 

__________________________ 	 _________ 	

can be, the vivacious blonde job to feel fulfilled, agreed Dr. 26i0 Hiawatha 322 1301 	 ____________ 
Corbett Real Estate 	 Boats& Marine 	JIM DANDY JAll-FEED 	new'?lres,4,73$mites IiCensedf 	 Sabbathdayand keepitholylr contribute financially to the 

__________________________ 

South Sanford. 7 trm. complete 	TAFFER REALTY 	 REALTOR 	 Equipment 	GORMLY'S, E. 46, Sanford 373 6233 	1:30 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	road.900dCOflditIon )22OJlóafter 	 we had the Ten Corn- support of the family, I think 	 ___________ 

_____ 	

University of Florida, ad. today who do not work outside 

	

canvas 1OHP Johnson 	Well fertilized Bahia Hay, heavy 80 	Autos for Sale 	 sheets and pillow cases, it could thel: fair share of the social 

bath, living room, equipped kit. 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	
4791 	

DeBary 15' Cobia full 	
- - 	 rnandments printed on bed. their husbands should assume 	 ki 	 . •..• 	

Continuing Education at the technological advances, women 
chin, large Florida room, Au,,. 	1100 E. 25th St.. 322 U55 	3 BdI'flfl, Sanford'i best section. 	4lvanhzed tilt trailer with I2' 	bats. supply limited. 32) 0179, 	

. 	change the world, 	 obligations. 	
4. 	

(lrcsJ more than 100 local the home are spending exactly room, drinking water welt, large 	
Terms by owner, $35,000. Low 	wheels. All 1974 equipment. Take 	Farmer's Market. 

________________________ 	 _____ 	 _____________ 

women in South Seminole as much time on housework as 
plot. 	Orange, 	grapefruit, 	

CaliBart Real Estate 	down Pa y m en t . 322 4)95, 3r 	over payments. 3274179. 	 ' ----

- 	'* Mustang City * 	
Iwrotetotwonianufacturers 	 - 	__________ 	 ___________________________________ 

tangerines, carport. plus $130 mo 	 21.64. 	 _______________________________ County, Saturday, at  luncheon women were In 1900! 
of bed linen, and even sent them DEAR ABBY: Two years (lass of '$4 included from left) Emory Green, Joyce [iavis, 	Sims, Sharon Elherry, Linda Gaines, Betty Brown, Patricia marking the official start of 	Combining a career with 

3230$ij 	 REALTOR 	
l?'CobIa,73HpEyinrude 	68 	Wanted to Buy 	

ago, a friend of mine came to (;eraldilie Wright, Mreedes Lemon, Barbara Lomay, Evola 	ituliday, Cynthia (lark and Be rnard Brown 	 International Women's Year. niotheringisn'teasy,Dr.Selgel 
3 Bdrm. blockhouse 	— 	 377 74$ 	 Bedrooms, 2"t baths, screened 	 327-17$afters 

24 Hour Service 	 Longwood, No.7 Sleephollow Cove. I 	 and trailer, $600 	
$50 Down 	 a sample sheet that I made up 

me for financial help, lie had 	
This is a good time to be a admits, but fortunately being a 

Central air & heat, $) 	 patio with pool, Drapes. 7' 	. in 	 CASH 322.4132 	 ' 	 "i myself, and they both turned 322-420 
Old McDonald Farm 	

M. Shown anytime. 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 For used furniture, appllancss,toots. 	(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 	 inc down 	
gotten a girl in trouble (he was 

woman," said Dr. Seigel, who good mcther does not depend on Sartora 3 bedro,3ms, 2 baths, 7 car 	 2927 Hwy. 17 97 	 ect Buy 1 or 1001 items Larry's 	 a family man) and needed $O0 
garage, air, shag carpet, self 	2 acres excellent farm land toned for 	 $500 DOWN 	 in 961 	 Marl. 71S Sanford, Ave 	 - 	Buys - Any . Car 	 What do you think of my for an abortion. spoke on "The Three Faces of the time spent with your 

Class Of '64 Is Reunited 
1977 Vega Hatchback Coup., 	 idea? Eve" — woman as career children, but on the quality of cleaning oven Almost ne,v Call 	horses, cows, pigs, chickens, AImtt 

new 3 betlroorns. 1, baths, 	Thinks to Classified Ad, users get 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	owner, like new. 	 GREAT 	IDEA 	IN 	I gave him the cash. When he person, as mother, and simply your relationship. 
coiled 3 636 136.4 eves 	 ducks. etc.; with 3 bedroom, 2 	C.H L.A. At.tume mortgage, no 	fast results at a low cost. Try one Top prIces paid. usid, any conditIon. 

 6" 4126. Wlnftr Park 	
1966 Mustang 7+2. red, loaded. 	

WASHINGTON 	 got his next paycheck he gaveIt desired. Johnny Walker Real 	
"The Future is Now... Time dinner was a program which School. 	 If. Umon, Devolia H. Sims, 

as woman. 	 And things will 	much I Br., 2 bath. 1401 Forest Drive. Silo 	
bath, concrete block home. Terms 	Qualifying, mortgage at 7 pct 	todayi Phone 322 2611 or 131 999' 

MO. $30 damage deposit. 	 Estate. Inc. a General con. 	
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	

extra sharp. 	 DEAR GREAT: Send me a me $50 toward the debt. 'Men he 

17.97 Maltland 	 ed Ills 	
sample, and I'll sleep on IL 	had some more hard luck. One for Decision" was the original paid tribute to deceased class 	Members of the class at, ilarbara Givens, Cynthia perience. A former lecturer in educated to the Importance of 

And she spoke from ex. easier when men are better 
tractor. 322 6457. After hours, Bud 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	322 7111 or Ken in.n42. 	 Day% 322 7114 	Eve% 121 0415 
60 	Office Equipment 	69 	Stamps-Coins 	 of his teen-aged kids was in a theme of the class of 1964 at members. 	The 	Society tending were: 11nda Gaines, Bdrrington, Jean M. Feacher, child psychology, Dr. Siegel their roles as warm, supportive 

Broker 	
Associate — Reg 	Real Estate Broke, Beautiful spacious ranch style home 	

And Supplies 	 1970MGB,GT 	 DEAR ABBY: Why 15 it car accident and had to spend their 10-year reunion they Orchestra provided music for Bettye Brown, Barbara B. Patricia HolIday, Barbara holds 	the 	highest 	ad- and involved fathers. 
with Country atmosphere on a

considered the wife's respon. five months in a hospital. The honored themselves with -To the evening's entertaimmenL Dowdy, Alva B. Hill, Joyce Lomax, Jacqueline Boston, minis1rative post of any woman 	As for feefing fulfflled as p- 	MUST SELL - NEW 	. 2 BATH 	USed office furniture 	
GOLD 	

Call In 4617
WE BUY AND SELL 	 ExcitillerifCondillon 
	 sibihty to take care of all thC bills were unbelievable, so he 	le Young, Gifted and Black." 	Honored guests for the Williams, Joyce Montgomery, Jacqueline H. Walton, and in the state 

education system. women, Dr. Siegel believes we 

	

3327443 	 pt-ox. 2 acres with fruit trees. I 	HOME, all extras, good location, bdrm.. 3 baths, formal living & 	Make offer- 	dining rms.. cWn with fireplace, . 37 	 Wood 	Steel desks (executive desk 	 1973 Oldsmobile (9 passenger) _____ 	_ 	 social obligations? SHE has to co
uldn't pay anything on what 	 evening were Edward L. Geraldine D. Wright, Stephen Joyce Davis. 	 Si11) baths. shag 	 L chalrL secretarial desks & 	 co~ns 	 Custom Crulsor. siso and take 	 acknowledge all the gifts with te is the wife of a university have too little self love. "Feel 

carpeting, landscaped, paved 	A LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRI 
modern eat in kitchen. carpet, 	 Chain, Straight chairs, filing 

	 109 W. 10 St., 323 4ISj 	AM,FM stoirto radio. Contact Bill 
SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	OYCt the payments. Very clean 	 thank-you notes. And if she 	 the 37th graduating class of Crooms high School; Willie A. Samuel Alloway, Bernard Bowman, Idella Barkley, 	And 	an Individual don't wait forever to do the room._862.500._32)_371). 	 ________________________________

he owned me. 	 The class of 1964, which was Blackshear. principal of C. Wright, Samuel Harkness, 	Also: Alice and E 	profewr and mother of two good about yourselims, and 
str"ts. schWs. shopping 1195 	:irap". double garage, large wor 	 NT 	cabinet%. as Is. Cash arid 

	 ______________________________ 

	

THAT'S A CLASSIFIED AOl 	 NOLL'$ 	 - 	Currie at The Herald. doesn't do it, THEY don't have 	Then my friend got sick, had Crooms Ifigh School, recently Ashley, assistant principal of Brown, Joe Nathan Campbell Sharon W. Elberry, George woman she projects hemelf as thiM that are ImporWt to 2616 Marshall Ave. 
Casselberry, 17 97 $30 4204 	

ard to Find 1967 Nova, I door, 	
bad manners, SHE DOES. 	surgery, and he was terminal, celebrated its 10-year reunion Crooms High School; and Earl and Arthur Jackson, 	 Bush, Larry Jones, Mitchell attractive, dynamic and you. Honey your dreams and NEW 3 Bedrooms, 7 baths, dbl. 	

Stenstrom 	

42 	Mobile Homes 	- 	 72 	Auction 	
hard top, runs good, 1430 or best garage. DW, eye-level over, FF 	

SHE is expected to remember Tliank God he went fast. 	at the ,Mayfair Country Club, E. Minott, sponsor and music 	Also: 	Emory 	Green, Ilutnell, Constance I.Ark, Errol fulfiHed. 
refrigerator, disposal, shag 	 _________________________________ 

	

We now have models ready for 62 	Lawn and Garden 	 offer. 32,1.1177 after 6p.m. 	 all the birthdays, weddings, 	I don't know why, but I told Sanford. Following a buffet instructor at Crooms High Margaret F; Brinson, Mercedee Cherry and Cynthia A. Clark. 	With 40 per cent of the work only lifelong ,companion - carpet. 2406 Hartwell, 	 edac occupancy in Carriage __________________________ 	 Auction 	 1971 Fcsd Torino 500. 2 door hardtop, 	
anniversaries, graduations, my wife this man owned me 	

— 	 force composed of women, and yourself." 

	

OP 	
etcY loaded. extra low . on both sides of the family. $450, but I never told her what 0332 - 531-7173 eves. 	

• RPIIV 	

Cove, Sanford's newest mofipe 	 SaturclayP.M. 
home park. 	 LET j_AETit.L YOUR SPRING 

ct 	 ii ins w. 	—111.... 	 — 	 - - 	. ..._... 	 is .L 	I..... 

Engagements 

,, ..,,,•'. 	rniteage.IiyysaInJ Pope. 332 	5 	 )iR 	 10 WI 	 . 	uw sacs aner me to UAOEN SPOT NOW, FLOYD 	 ' 	
1431. Dealer. 	 Christmas shopping for her collectthedebtfromhtgwidow, 	Area  

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	FREER, 3225191 	
Stan's Auction 	

-- 	 family and his, 	 who got some good insurance 
- 	- 	 - - 

— — 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	 3*03 Orlando Drive 	 PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE 	 1973 Torino Sta. Wagon, 3 seater, Beat inflation with low rent cr1 a 7 	 Sanfordifl 5200 	
TURNIP PLANTS. $1 PER 100. 	Hwy. 	lt',Ml. East II 	radial tires Take over payments 	 The fact that the husband benefits. Ci'd'Y - HANDYMAN'S 	 _________________ 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ bedroom mobile home in CAMP 	

OWer7 bedroom. only sii, 	.• ------- 	-- 	 -- 	FLOYD FREER, 3775191, 	 3739719 	 Call 1346426 	 "works" supposedly excuses 	I had no note, but my word SEMINOLE. 322 4470. 

	

____ 	
water high School, he was a MonettHickson 	Miss Hickson is a 1973 

this one! 	 43 	Lots and Acreage 	, 	 ,' 	 .. .. - . 	

. 	 him from all other obligations would be good with his widow. Stephan-BistIine 
Journalist for the school 	

graduate of Seminole High TEE 'N GREEN — BIG FAM ILY? 	 . 	- 

2 bdrm furnished trailer. $t mo.. 	 _______________________ 	- 	 -- 	 - even buying a birthday card But what if she asks me what it 	 newspaper and yrnrbook. He 	 School and attended 	e Park, 	
bath with Florida room 	 pasture, beautiful homesite. 

________________ 000 	 SOMInOlt 	 for his own mother, Today was for' 	 - 	 Mr. and Mrs. F.W. BIstline, completed studies at St. 	Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Hickson, Co
llege, Cleveland, Tents, for 	-- Mobile home with Fla. room on 	 Terry Realty. REALTOR. 62$ many wives ar*a1so working 	 ELCENTRO Longwood, announce the Petersburg 

Junior College in 123 Alma Ave., Lake Mar', one year. She presently works private lot.) miles out on 	Nice SAN  LAPITA - TWO-STORY, 	Dill. 
and quiet. 3fl-57s Adults only. 	POOL! 149.300. 3 bedrooms, 2 	 ---- 	 ---- 

	
counting at Florida State 	 lice. She 

	

___ ______ 	
full-time outside the home, but 	DEAR EL: I don't know what engagement and forthcoming 

1973 and is now studying ac- announce the engagement and in the Seminole County 
baths. Older, but newly decorated.  

Income An 	

______ cuse marrage 	

PACKED 

'' 	for them. 	 unless you are desperate for the Frances Kathryn BLstline, to University, He will graduate daughter Stephanie Lynn is the granddaughter of Mr. and 
is Sold daily in the Classified Ads 

	

If you can explain this to me, 1450, forget It., and charge it to 	Paul Stephan, son of Mr. and with a bachelors of arts degree Hickson to Bryan David, Mrs. T. J. Townsend, Lake Nothing small about that! 	 322.2420 Anytime Abby, you are a genius. 	friendship. 	 Mrs. William F. Stephan Ill, in June 	 Monett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mary, and Mrs. W. B. Hickson, 

their 
It 

 

Property appraiser's of 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Apart. 

MILLIONS of dollars In Real Estate 	 flOW! 	
Investment Property 	

' 

Clearwater. 	
No date has been set for 	Joseph H. Monett Jr., 

2400 Key Sanford. Your MLS Agency 	mint house with 3 as. at 1009 C. 

	

For Rent 	 REALTORS 	2545 Park Dr. 74'z7Y, double carport, 2 blocks 	 SER'V IC-ES, 	Stings Don 't 	graduate. She served as a band

35 Mobile Home Lots 	 2nd St. Lot 233'x100', garage__
The bride, born in Sanford, is 

weddiui. 	 Ave., Sanford. 	
Her fiance is the grandson of____________________________ a 1971 Lyman High School 

Mrs. J.H. Monett Sr., 709 
- -. 	— 	 - 	 - 	 from 609 bid hospital, loins Lake 

2 Mobile Home Spaces 	LAKE MARY - 3 bedrooms. IY 	View Nursing Center, 3 blocks 	
offi 

 ectory of Experts Raw
cer at Lyman. She received For Rent. No Pets 	 baths, a reel charmIff. 124.M. 	Lake Moor", 35 min. from 	

Edwards SL, New Smyrna, He 

ir 	
-_ 

	 . 	,_ 	 was born In DeLand and 

Arthritis 
an associate degr 

	

__ 	SANFORD - 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 	$27,500. or will carry papers at it 
 family 

 School at Seminole Junior 
C...I1.s. 	T.L. I 

	

_ 	
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CAMP SEMINOLE, 332 470 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	 Disneyworld, Sanford. Terms, ee at Seminole 
 '-- -- 

	

__ ___ 	

graduated from Central Adult - 	- 	
-- 

	

 room, Shag carpet, at- 	pct. bit. 3378511. __________________________ 111gb attending Florida State 36 	Resort Property 	tra:tive yard. 530,500. 	 ACCØ4III$1P 	1 	'...—_ •. - 	 — 	 ,,,i 	 ,. 	 •_L.__.. 	 S 
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WE 
TAKE TRADES 	 SO 	MIScelIan.ous 	__________________ 	

name improvement. 	- 	
DIL  

CAMP SITES for rev 	Hare your 	FORREST GREENE INC 	 ____ 

renting yearly for low rates at 	 -_ 	 vice 	for 	small 	businesses 	
canrtx. 	_______________________ 	 DEAR 1)11. I.AMI3 — When I 

second home away from home by 	REALTORS In 6)S)or645 7313 	 For Sale 	 Complete accountnq and ?jj 

CAMP SEMINOLE, 332 4173. 	CLOSE 	TO 	SHOPPING 	small 	2 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Williams AccountIng, 	3327113 	
Counter 	tops, 	Sinks. 	In. 	Thompson 	Roofing, 	Build 	 was a young girl I lived part of 

bedroom home. Neal and clean 	BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 stallation 	available. 	Bud 	Shingles, 	All work guaranteed 	 my life ona nice farm where we 
________________ 	

music and sociology. 	 --a ' 	-- 

- 	within 	walking 	distance 	]it 313 C. First St 	 Cabell 322 9032 anytime. 	 Satisfaction 0uarant 	Licensed 	 had a hundred scapes of bees. 41 	Houses for Sa, 	 downtown 4mw only 517.300, Large 	Rilow Whole,at,, while they last: 	
Have 	and 	ad-venture, 	browse 	 & Bonded. 373-1238 

down pymint. Call now to see. 	
American of Martinsville. Solid 	often for Quality bargains 	 Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded 	_____________________________ ly Owner 3 bedroom attractive 	II 	A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUF. 	oak bunk beds, $100 Set; with 	 Free estimate 373 40w. 	

. 	watch where 	the 	bees 	went 
through the Wart! Ad columns 	Carpentry. Remodeling, Addlti, 	— 	 One summer it was my duty to 

cared ocif country hom t. Nice yard when they 	swarmed. 	I 	was FICIEN' a 2 story 3 bedroom 	 stand, 	 Odd Ithri n4 	 ,•_,,_, 	 I1 
with citrus Irm. 	 home with Southern Charm Room 	•w .. 
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MOBILE HOME PARK 	55
COME OUT ANn IN!DECT

I
l3et lot electjon 	,,,
now available in 	SANFoRo 
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.% - . 	 . .. 	 (In The Old Kilgore Seed Store Bldg.) 	, 	 A L% 'PA 	 4 W' 

 	 Bond paper - Your let. 	Interstate Mall 0 436 & 14 ,1101- I.*,, A, 	
... Greg Kam le r, IT1111111111ger of Shoe Tree bappfly displays sip showing $1.00 barp I=. 	 - 	 . . . 	 , 	 I 	 1400 We. First St. PtL 323."30 Sa nfo 

- 	
It you think that a dollar 	H.B. Taylor has owned and different styles, not only the CasIm are allo on hand. Sho,e 	 / 	

- 
 

	

SL _L 	 - - - 	- - 	 161111111W 1`41111111111 W - - 	
% 	A doesn't buy anything nowadays operated Shoe Tree in its latest fashions. Just fell  

	

- 	ø',"to 11"x )7'-upto3o 	 then you should visit The Shoe present location sln 1967 with what you want and ftp. don't 
em Tree has the largest moccasin 	 BUSILVPACK1NGFORTHI..DEPRE&!ONGU5HOW 

J L:tran.ns 	 2 for 1 	Sale 
-- ' Casselberry. 	 the friendly employe$ share a find It for you. Greg states 	In addition to shoes, 

 
opies per min. 	I 	 Tree. 	Seminole 	Plaza, Greg Kazrnier as rnanage AU have please  w siie and 	 . . . Shown here are Betty and Ethel owners of ME Furniture 

C AL HEIGSTROM - 	
Right now a sale is in common goal as they greet "nothing is Impossible to find if find a  each customer with "I ccessories 	

' ou Can 	 Today's fashion trends In glass, antiques, paintings, and cluding pieces by Cambridge, your home lust the added touch ch as 
44 HOUR SERVICE 	 a tot. Purchase one pair 	to help you save some money 	For men who love the look hosi".' slippers 

ogress In which a dollar buys 	 rn going you search hard enough for it.,, coordination hand bag 	 "anything goes." Where it used bronze decorator pieces. You even have a few of their cx- 
home furnishings are that of gold, silver, brass. copper and Helsey and Fostoria. Tt*y will I t r*ed s. 

	

Leesburg - Daytona - Sanford 	 shoes at the regular price and 	Women can select from and feel of a smart boot, Shoe of 5hoe coti 	
a,., a variety 	to b that one type of furniture name It, you'll probably find it. tremely rare pieces on display. 	A new room has also been Ph. 323.1330 	 Bill Wilkins, Mgr. 	

Open Daily 10a.m. . 9p.m. Sun. 1p.m. - 6 p.m 	
' 	

you can get another pair , hundreds of styles in sizes Tree carries the best. Acme, 	 was found throughout a home. 	The "B" of B&E Furniture 	Twenty-seven to 30 dealers are added to the many found at BId. 143 (30th St.) 	
', o. so 444 	Sanford Airport 	

illiI 	
only a dollar. All shoes in the ranging from 4 to 11 in both Ding,, Wrangler and Texas are 	Shoe Tree keeps n customer 	today you will find various Betty Smith from Maryland 	involved In the show, and of 	Furniture. Titled the 
store are on sale except men's wide and narrow widths. There some of the better brand first In mind, and selects 	 styles of furniture coordinated and the "E" is Ethel Ban from 

them come from all over the 
"

Antique Room," lust browsing 	 - 

Ail 	
"DOCTIlls 801117

______________________________________________________ 	

work shoes and men's and 	, are sandals galore in bright, names. There are Western various styles of shoes and 	together, and the effect it gives Pennsy lvania. 	h 	country lust to show their through It will make you feel 

	

like you're reliving the past all 	 i boots. But if YOU buy one pair of 	vivid and soft pastel colors with sport type, motorcycle and accetsorles accordingi y, 	Is rather exciting, Antiques are licensed appraisers, and have pieces Depression glass Is 	 . 
CALLS 	 boots at the regular low price, stacked and low heels. Pumps, snake boots. Shoe Tree strives Wouldn't it be worth your while 	 king an overwhelming operated shops In the Maitland getting harder and harder to over. Found in it are such . 	

SUT 	 youcanbuyaseconjpairup,o elegant evening shoes, dressy to keep at least 80 different toPlanav,sittoShceTreerIght 	Omeback on the furniture Flea Mart before combining come by, so make sure that you pieces as a beautiful Lincoln 
I 	 equal value for ' : price. 	smart daytime and casual kick styles of boots on hand of all away? 	 scerve. It's hard to find furniture 	

,
don't miss this fabulous show. 	rope btd which has been con 

	

a 	 I 	 - 	 NURSING arounds are offered, 	 times. 	 Their t 	Dollar t..j 	 today made as well as antiques. 
their business and talents in 
J 	f 1973 The s tock 	Some new acquisitions 	ver ed and specially titled with 

rwro 	
In order to make room for 	if you're the type of woman 	In addition to boots they stock draws 	

Sale 	Picf surprisingly enough, 
it their store b b 	

s OC 	
stock at B&E include Snow a box spring and mattress, a 

	

- 	 '.inI'.,' 	 their spring and sumry,' shoes 	who doesn't blindly follow thel men's shoes, both dress and 	
PCOP 	from all over 	needn't cost you an arm and a 	 Y buying 	

Whit  and e and the seven Dwarfs Queen Ann library tressel table 

	

where your friends are:" 	 Shoe Tree is clearing out their 	ever changing whims of casual. Krause glove leather 	
F forlda,so the selection 	leg. With antiques and

estates attending 
	 Ing trips cloth dolls. These beautiful with a drop leaf, oak wash , 	 ( 	• ., DOE S 	 fall and winter stock at this fashion. then Shoe Tree is the shoes. Converse canvas deck and 	t5BI 	

OP by today 	Imagination, yoyr home will 	: e wo or ree  buy 	
dolls were designed right after stands, an unusual comb case 

ANYWHERE IN SEMIPØ.E 	
24 Hour Nursing Care For 	 fantastic sale. 	 place to shop. They carry shoes and Minne Tonka moe- buy. 	

your dollar can 	the envy of your neighbors, 	
very year around

the original Disney production with mirror and many other 
theast United States. ' 	

LItllJUCT.,JJ1i.g.jjj1 	
Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 	 was made. There are some new fine pieces of furniture, in 

Let your imagination carry 	Betty and Ethel are in the brass lanterns a beautiful outstanding condition. 	 Last year, some 12.000 smokers didn't think 	sandy. And about 60 million trees died. 
At 	

Out Patient Therapy 	 you to B&E Furniture, 237 So. middle of packing for the mohogany desk and chest, a 	Don't forget the Depression 	 when they were in the forest. 	 So if you smoke in the forest, put the life out 393_9997 	
. 	 Gor en a Serves Hwy. 	1792. Casselberry. Depression Glass Show to be gorgeous little wash stand in Glass show coming up, and 	 They dropp'ed their lit cigarettes instead o( 	of your cigareucs. No dead cigarette ever killed 

lOE 	 919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 	 n 	 4 	 Øierflowing the premises of held at the Sanford Civic Center walnut, a pair of paper mache don't forget to stop by 68. E 	 crushin them dead out 	 i tree 

	

- 	'.C[ 	_________________________________________________ 	

this quaintly cluttered store are on Sanford Ave. the 75th and geese, and a Marlene Deitrich Furniture, where for a small 	 - 	 r 
Fertilizers I 	• 

	

A 	 I 	 thousñnd of Items including 26th of January. Their booth poster with a chrome frame ancl cost, you can select the items 	 And so I2,.t. forest nresstartea unncces 
Seeds 140 	pp, 	 - 	 . 	A A 	• 	 I 	 new and used furniture, will be filled with 1200-1300 glass. Au these pieces are that will make your home more 	

ri ['ubi&hc'j as a public sersc in ccper.tkm with the AJ.ensng Curi' te U ' I' c*z Sr%Ke the i-,'c.a . 	 el Tuxedo Feeds 	 1111111111 ... . 	 glassware, dishes, jewerly, cut piecm of depression glass In 	collectors Items, and could give 	Ilveable and loveable. - ADV. 

	

. 	 Seminole Countys Only 	ini 

 
j 	9 Horse Care Items 	 I., 

 

	

ens 	 ___ 
	
- 	~~~~~~~~~l-- 	11111111E_ 	- ; 	 Whether you have 3 small healthful exercise. lHelp lower 	 # o Tac 	 :P1P#P 	, 	 TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 	 neciessary except the effort. goal this spring, be It small cr 	. 1 : . 	

- ~ 

a I 	N*j 	
home garden or operate a large your food bill by planting a You can supply that arw be the large, GardenLand stands 

	 il l- - 	 _. 	j 	. 	0 '.. ~ 
~ 	

9 Annuals 	
1 1 	

farm, you can satisfy all your vegetable garden. GardenLand healthier and happier for it. 	ready to supply your  0  Wall Street -Detectives  *Vegetable 	n s 	-.. 	
p' .-. 	 ASK ABOUT OUR 	First St., Sanford. 	

Supply

-_ _ 	 needs at GardenLand, i4co W. will 	y ng 	So whatever your gardening ADV. 	 ___________ 	____ 

'.jt 	.,. 	i'c,.i-''i.,t 	.'' 	'. 	-  

I t 940-M - 	I -1 	 - _ __ . - - 	 - ~ 	 W 	 11 	- 	U - _ 	 I . __ - - __ 
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Phone 372.2624 	 Sanford, Florida  
- 	

10% 	 owners, In addition to seeds and ,. - _. 	-0 	
, 	

' & - -AMW 	W.W~ _- %~ -- 	 - 	 - 	 A 	 :_7 ___ ~ Ixj_i__;~ V MiW4 _f 	
a 	 se Unusual Trade Too S 	 , 	

, - 	 , -t~ L: 	 A 	 . d- A il 	 , 	

- 	

0 _ - 	
-  	 - 

___________________________________________

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE-* 	~ ;=-~<* I - ) 	 REPAIR SPECIALS. 	 retail seller of bulk seed south 	 - 	I 	
- 

	 - 	. 	 - 	 I 

plants bardenLand carries an 	 .g.r__v 	 j,f4rf.;f 	 t.uiiutt s r,w1.. - Inside KetcureIItaflce can sometimes means Savarese and his associ halted trading, "news pend 	 ' ''' am 	-1 _____ - 	. 	 . 	 IradIng on the stock market - spell the (fifference between ates have the power to in. ing," but the stock already had 	 I ~_ ~ I! 	E mw k  

	

I 	

garden equipment decorative . 	
1% 	

. 	•:.- F% 	
'" 	 despite its acknowledged Ire- 	losing a little and losing a lot 	.estigate manipulation of stock fallen $3to $11 87 on a volume of 	 ? 	 * 	

.9'f.J"I' 	
I Men Look At 	 wrought iron plant holders, 	 --;, 	 $ 	4• 	 quency- is a difficult crime to Sharp detective work can un 	prices, to halt trading pending 46,600 shares It was then that TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 	bOots, hoes rakes gloves soil 	 *,..,, 	, 	 prose Neserthelecs, Frank coera stock fraud before all a clarification of nes about a Saarese's detecti'.e work 	 - Pretty Faces 	 PH, 831.2285 	 'est kits, planting soil, peat 

_: ... 	. 	 . 	 ...) 	
-:4 

'. 	 , 	4%" 	 asarese and other Wall Street company's assets are gone, or company, and to censure bro- began. 	 ' 

	

( 	 39$ LOPIGWOOD PLAZA 	 y 	fertilizers, 
A 	 1i 	 •- i? 	A 	 4 	 4 4 	 1. 	L 	I 	 • I 	L I.. Ii If in '.11 	I, H 	 "• ' 	 • 	 , 	'1 - 	' 	' 	 . 	 u -itCiI%CS nunt Irlest soaors, 	irauing can 	iWIIh IOp,I%L 1211 	.Wrs. 	

Ii offi 	lied the floor to 	 it 

	

, 	 . 	 ,'. Let 1975 Be Your 	
' 	4" 	-' 	

gwood 	 A dealer for Sunnyland and 	 1I.- 	 $ 	
:-+ '' 	 and their principal weaponl are iflestors - not Just a fe in 1 A recent inestigatlon in learn the names of brokers ho Most Beautiful Year 	' 	 .. 	 Company Gar 	 V 	 ..

1.Iii 	 denLand has Pesticides and 	 __44  
11 	' ' -, 	 the stock ticker and the ropi- siders - an equal chance to 	.ohing 

trading of Geon In had placed the sell orders 
fertilizers needed ror a twalthy, 	 I 1A - -1 - 	,  	.~ 	 . puter printouts. 	 learn critical news about their 	dustries stock proV.des a typi. From t1win naines and ad- 	 i 	 I 	 - I up use MERLE NORMAN'S 	 hardy, Producth'tgarden They 	- 	 - 	 ), . 	I 	 compan 	 cal example of Amex sleuth 

dresses of investor accounts 	 toP Bs lIb 
Three steps to 	Beauty 	 have new Kilgore seed planting 	 , 	 . 	~ . 	, 	

4IS 	
4 	 By JOSH FI1'ZHUCJII 	The federal Securities and work 	

were obtained 	 1"1 	 'I A Beautiful New Look 	 guides on hand which are a 	
' 	 1 	 ? 	 AP Business %Sriter 	Fxchange Coiimrxiisston has 	Last Feb 22, trading in Geon 	 , 	

I 

V.. 	 - 	
' 	 I, 	'' ' Begins with a Bcififvt 

	SHOE SALE
tremendous help to even the 	' 	

. 	 / 	 -: 	 ' 	 lEW YORK (Al') -' People final responsibilit) for the 	as dela)ed at the market's 	'We ask brokers h the> re 	
I Complexion 	 most experienced farmers And 	 -# 	

4 
t 4 	i' 	 .1! 	rU alwas be tempted to buy obe>ance of trading las, but it opening because of an imba acti%e in the stock, savarese 	

b.JL - 	- 

	

I 	
read a Ior you to pick up 	4

lmanac calendars are - 'A' 	
. 	 - 	 400 -__11_1~ It 

. 	 or sell on inside information," has dekated much of the lance of sell orders. An Amex says. '.'Do the orders come from 	 -- 	 I - - - 	 2 

Now It the time to pr 	

- - 	

.. 	. 	 vtys Frank Savarese. 	 legwork to the various ex- official irtimMately (ontacted 	 . 	 _ 	 .Ull 	 . 

	

lue for 	your sprIn-, 	 - 	- ~ ____~ -0 -iffV 
 mm'= -ow 

-4 	 I 	 And that's why the American changes under a self-regulatory Geon, which said ftre were no 	 -, 1. 	 Iftimmo- 	 .0 	 I 	 ,__ = 	- _~#- AfERIE NORMAN COSMETICS & BOUTI 	 vegetable g,,%rd 	 W - - 	 soliciting? Are there few or 	 . 	I.  .M..., , 
PH 313-2631 	 manure out fertilize, and Aioj 

 	 away from a brokerage house 	The Amex, for example, in 	port So, the stock opened f 	min) investors?"  
11O PARK AVE 	DOWNTOWN SANFORDJ) 	 fumigate for nematodes 	 - 	 In the early 1960s to organize %estigates 16 to 20 unusual trad 	trading at 1033 am, down i, 	In the Geon case, Savarese 	 ' ' 	""'"  - --._ ________________ 	/ $100 	

GardenLand has new seed 	 I 	 _____ 	 the exchange's Market Surveil- ing situations a week and more point from the tC%iOUS day's and his men discovered a lot of 	 ,' 	

- 	-. potatoes and some vegetable 	 _-Jf 	 . 	 . 	 lance, or 'Stock Watch," dlvi 	than 400 different stocks a year, close 	 activity in one brokerage firm, - 	 ' -. 2'r1. 1l1 t&
2 	 plants inctuaing on ions .-,J_rr~~ 	_______________ F I 	 fI '$ 	

Ion 	 although Few cases eer go to 	At 11 a m ,however, Geon re- and a late night phone call from 	 _ 

" f 	' 	
I 	

'- • 

	

11 	 . V 	 broccoli cabbage tnd coltrds 	 r------- 	 I 	 1k' irtI 13 other hite collar 	court 	 porkdtoAtneofficialsthatits .1 (,ton empioe to a twohcr in 	 c-Xx&:? 
- 	, I 	

X_~ __ - - 	__ - - 	- 	- 	 I  _: ~ 	 ~_ - 	 detectives, as they're called on 	lbe New York Stock E'x- directors had reviewed a pre- the firlij. 
Ali 	 k 	

8001v EXTRAVAGANZA 	ready for Your selection. 	
__ 	 . 	- - - __ - - 	 I 

11-11 Street, have the respol,si- ctulnge Nis if similar "Stuck Ilminary earWngs rep(,rt the 	"it was then we began to re- r., -1  
i";3 	4 RUSH 	 GardenLand has a fresh 	 IM-1104111 : 	 Ftl'ity for detecting, halting and Watch" Mision, but withholds previous evening and U)c report alize the possibility of insider 	 Your Story Is Read In The BOTTOM 	Buy 1 pair at regular tow price - purchase 	s'pply of annuals, 	 . 	 Investigating trading 	the figures on the number of stocks showed profits sharply down trading and had reservations 

HIGH LADDER BACK 	

-tj 	2nd pair for 	 nice azaleas. They carry 	 "f. Amex that might Involve fraud. checked, 	 from the year-earlier level, 	about earlier statements by the 
plants and a nice variety of 	 .'. .- ... 	 - 1 	 For the small investor, mar- 	Practically speaking, this 	Shortly thereafter, Amex broker," Savarese says. 
plantsfocyourterrarium Also - 	 •ul41 I__r._. ir~e 	 r

11 
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OAK CHAIRS 	 roots - ___ 	 _______  

	

. 	;0 	NEW a USED FURNITURE 	 r,-,.- 	 breathe, House plants br-ng a 	 ! R_ 	E - , - 
 

	

i 	 Everything 	 If you operate a business in Seminole or Volusia counties, you have an 

	

.9 	, WE BUY SeLL-ONE OR A HOUSEFUL 	
' 	 2 	PRICE 	

home the year round. 	 r___-___.= 	I
breathotheoutdoo -sintoyo,,r 	 . - 	 - 

 4~_~ ~ W_ 	 f 	 . 
i_I_ 	 Visit 	 lot-the 	. 	 £LJ1JI__.______ 	 important story to tell the more than 100,000 readers of Thern Herald's 
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CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
- 	 Mort Walker 	
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i I 	NORTII (I)) 	14 	
67th Year, No. 126—Wednesday, January 15, 975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents J 	

975 	 I should have put up the king 

4 	 of hearts at trick one." 
Then South won the spade; 

I 	
F2AST 	

ruf fed his last heart and ran off 

As 	
all hb trumps. 

105 
 

The last 
 

lead 
 

ueezed 

llll}llOII 	 _____ 	 V
0963 	West. Ife had to discard a club 

QJSG. 
	

St 
1I 	I • A 	I 	I

912, Fern Park. The business is 
flospital Administrator lichert liesstrer said the new rates murder charges are Edward x 	irieD IT 	 Yesterday's high 55 low this owned, accortfing to sheriff's 

are in line with prices charged b) other area hospitals. Ile also 

T __ 	
41098

SOUTH 	 diamonds. Now South 
43  

AAKJ1062 	 discarded the last diwnond 	a t e 

i..' i 
u n i o  n 	 i' a a ress 9 7 3 	 from dummy and made the last 	 I1 ALLEY OOP 	 . 	by Dave Graue 	 4,14  	 three tricks with dummy's ace- 

IF 'rlDU'RE GOING AFTER fl4OSE, 	IT MIGHT BE 	1 I SUPPOSE- )U LET 	...JUST TELL 'S t WANT -.' 	
452 	

queen and six of clubs. 	 1 
	 'III. 	 - 	 - 

I AWFUL GIRL-NjPP, I'LL HELP 	NGEUS 	M 	OQRV AsOuT ME W4AT 'IOU T0 LET 114EM 	 North-south vulnerable 
 

	

_____ 	
oe 10 DO. 	

... 	 West North East South 	 ot 	i n g  B  Li 	a 	 e WS 'OU IN ANY WA'Y I CAN 	 OOOtA 	ThAT, OSCAR ... 	WANT ME 	KIDNAP U! N-. 	 - 	

— 	 Lu I I
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The bidding has been: 14 	 • 	

' 	
By FRANK CORMIER 	poor to pay any income taxes. 	 -A proposal for a $2-a-barrel expected to increase about live higher costa fall to meet his o 

	

Pass I ass 	
h 	 Assoetated Press Writer 	-An inease in revenue- tax on crude oil and higher ex- cents a gallon. 	 ctive of reducing oil Importa 

(ening lead - 10 	 %est North .111 	
• 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - De- sharing funds to state and local else taxes on oil. The result Is 	-A request for standby au- by a million barrels a day this 

 
1' i 	ly 	Pa 	I 	 daring "I've got bad news, and goernments 	 that re tail gasoline prices are thority to ration gasoline if year and two million In 16 	-- 	 - 

\ - 	
J' ' 

	 Four spades by orth would 	' 	I'is 	 l) dont expect an applause," 	
Ford did disclose a few new 

b

North and South were not usin 	 0 to.):, %ta T W A01 1 04 	 Congress today his blueprint for

e an ironclad contract. but 	 hold 
	 President Ford outlined for ____________________________________________________________________________ proposals in his broadcast State 

transfer bids and South wound 	 rescuing the slurnping economy 	 of the Union address at a joint A - Bid iour hearts. Forget that 	"No, this isn't 'Dream Boat'! This is Old 'Supply up as the spade declarer. 	you ba%e 11%e spades. 	 through tax cuts and higher fuel 	 0 	 session of Congress. 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	 West opened the 10 of hearts. 	 Barge' speaking!" 	 prices. 	 Ford revealed he wants to enin s 	ise 	crude oil in tanks and under- : Fq 

 
contract by playing dummy's 	lncttad of nlndding thiti" htarh 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 Y 

your partner has jumped to three 	 proposals were disclosed in hisking but instead played small. 	 , ~'( Mq WNR 15 	 1 1"...THEN YCOR SCALP 	 television-radio address to the 
	

ground caverns over a period ofOW 	 East played the deuce of hearts, rkitrurnp over your one sp.-Ide %Owt 	
IS G-ErTtNa WiDVZ! 	 nation Monday or by White 	

By ED PRICKETT 	 November has been revised downward from 	years so the country could cope do vou do now? 	 NOT /1 	 r—i. ._.-tI I 	 whereupon West shifted to the 	Auer Tomorrow 	 , 
Tws —_------..., , 	 House Press Secretary Ron

Ilerald Staff Writer 
	 4 to 7.1 per cent. 	 with any repetition of the IM 

	

State officials were quick to point out that 	4 Arab oil embargo. 
to East's king. East cashed the 
10 of clubs Dummy's Jack lost 	 euen at a news briefing Tues. 	A bri

Send S I for JA COB Y MODERN 	 day.
ght spot on an otherwise gloomy many employers do their hiring around the 	The President also said for  

ace of hears and then made the 	to 'w,n at Bridge ' (C () 	 The major elements of the 	an increase in job openings at state em- 	 Jobs were found for about 203 persons by 	grant utilities a three-year 

 

	

economic horizon seems to be developing with first of each year. 	 the first time that he wants to 

	

I 	I 	I 	
"Chucked and possibly Radio City st ron 	

-A one-tune tax cut of 12 per 	Florida, officials reported today. 	 tid In 1973, the office found Jobs for 87 	cent 'to specifically speed the 

	

1

QUI ST 

C6p1T4&.L.1 	/ / 	 mistake of lending a trump. 	this newspaper) p 0 E3or 489 	 J 	 an 
 program Include: 	ployment offices In Sanford and Central. the Sanford office In December, Prescott 	stuit tax Credit of 12 per 	 -. 	 I rechucked," murmured South. N 	 cent in last year's taxes, to be 	'We're receiving some job openings. Some persons. 	 construction 	power plsnta 	 .T 	 -- 

ii 	
accomplished through rebates 	In a&mbly, some in construction - short 	However, the unemployment rate in Dec. 	that do not use natural gas or 
to individual taxpayers of up to 	

term construction - and from the wades. It's 13 was only 3.9 in Seminole County. 	oil." 

 

81,000. 	 Increased over the past period," said Ralph 	State officials In Winter Park, where all 	One presidential proposal-A long-term tax reduction 	
Nescott, manager at Sanford's stiate em- job orders for Central Florida are proctessed, 	that could ultimately have a 

- --- 	- 	

. 000NESBURY 	 by Garry Twdeau 	 starting this year, with the 	ployment office, 	 are computing Seminole County's unem- 	major Impact on the average  

- 	
. 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Ler Lewis 	 ____________________ 

IT MAY 86 IMPRACTICAL-~ICNI 	... BUT, AS 4CADEMIC 	... TO A STUDENT FOR. 	
largest reductions going to the 	Just how long the upturn will last, or what ployrnent figure for December. 	 eltizen was not mentioned In 	

— 	 -. VIEW OF OUR TENUOUS FINA IAL

poorest 

taxpayers. 	 It really means, officials could not say but a 	"It's gonna be up, but we can't say how 	Ford's text but was spelled out -Proposals to cut corporate 
income taxes and increase tax 	 N 

CONDITION, PR5SIDEN7- 	AGAINST ANY POLICY 	TUITION PAYMENTS,/ 	PICKERO' 	 A"? 0y, H11 	 64W 2OViER *A 	 XV H4 W M 	cy" ne 4elffAwr 	 office said work orders are picking up I moderate increase." 	 sheet. AE55k4a 45 	 credits for businesses that 	throughout Central Florida. 
BL41ER... 

 
THAT GUARANTEES A 	

I 	 AS 	I Meanwhile, a Stromberg-Carlson official 	 Phillip Butler lights smudge poU to ward off the 31 ' 	y- 	 spend money on their plans 	"Orders picked up here ver
Aty 	r44X11* )v 	 and equipment.

y well In early reports no change In conditions at the San ford 	
wanta a new law to require la
The fact sheet said Ford 

. 	 peratures that hit the Sanford area last night and this morning. 
January" the analyst said. She also said 

 

	

CIO\ 	 A 	 1h75 AV- 	bets on all new autotnobdes and 	 Butler was trying to protert the thousan& of mum plants of COLD OUTSIDE 

	

/ 	 -Direct federal payments of 	Seminole County's unemployment rate for furloughed Dec. fl, 	 appliances spelling out how 	 car G. Carlstedl's Wholesale Florist on E. Celery Ave. $80 to each adult American too 	 . 	
a much energy they use.  
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BH.L BELLEVILLE 	 a split reaction to the acceptance of Freeman last 	prvperly." Kinibrough said that the Attorney consider De-mocrats, fine." 	 -D0 you have experience in condemnation?" 

Commissioners Disagree On Coun Attorne Selection 
BLON DIE

BLONDIE, 	PUCKER UP, DEAR 

	 Chic Young 	 1 • l 	 P 	 _____________________ 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 Thesday . 	 General's reaction often depends on lust how a 	Democrat Kwiatkowski reacted immediately . Williams asked Freeman Freeman said he didn't, 

I'M LATE! OPEN 	 WERE I COME;— 	 EVEN SkAVE THIS - 	
by T. K. Ryan 	

'llie continiiing controversy over the selection of potential conflict of interest 4 Freeman," 

____ 

-, 
PT-TOOEY! HE DIDN'r 	 TUMBLEWEED 	 "I think we need a third party to judge the question to him is worded. 	 "Was this done with the Rumberger ( Mars. #s but added that attorneys don't specialize like MORh:!N3f 	 GIELLIV 51JE N~EPS WCRIEP 19RET 	 Williams said he too, would "be very much in firm of Pitts, Eubanks, Ross and Humberger) firm doctors do. a county attorney surfaced in the wee hours of the Williams said. 	 favor ef I having the Board) phrase the question." during the last change of attorne)s?" he asked 	"We can sit here and nit-pick or move on down 

I NE FRONT DOOR! 	
- 	 - 	 I 	 HAR 	'PING INTO 	s' I 	 I 	 morning today, as the Seminole County Corn. 	Freeman said he had already asked the Florida 	Commissioner Sid Vihien Jr., who with corn- Williams. 	 the road as conscientious commissioners and ap- 

_____ 	 I 	 wision was in disagreement once again over the Bar's Ethics Committee and Attorney General missioners Ilarry Kwiatko% ski and Mike Ilattaway 	But Kimbrough reminded hWi that during Wt proach the hiring of an allorney on a businesshke GLEAMING 	I 	RIPLIN& I 
	 counsel. 	 -Intends to abide by that decision." 	 eeman "to sub 

leetlon Thomas Freeman a mpor -7 tJy Içbert Sham f a 	o and dcth d t' tit, s ted to lerinirate U for i 	 cetty ttorney, d year's re(cganizpuon, Marsee had been re-hired, mann," Hattaway inter jected.  Ix, had asked Fr 	 mit a'resume" so and not hired. 
SIN, S 	 "U" 	

"
The Board -agreed to contact the Seminole WITH ALLVE ONLFASHEP POWER  'n I 	

. 	 Commissioner Dick Williams broached the 	addition, Freeman said that his law partner, Vihien could consider him f continuance set- 	"We're going to have to know what the new County Bar saon to request a list of local vices after the Feb. I temporary deadline elapses. 	firm's resources are," Kirribrough said. Experience 

- 

FURY OF A I&HYNlN 	• 	 admittedly -sensitive" topic of a possible "confhct 	FAmund Woolfolk, would represent the two cities
I 	 . 	 f Interest" by Freeman in serving as attorney for 	instead of hinelf. 	 Vihlen said he felt it's up to the individual 	in "speciality" fields such as labor relations and 	q

attorneys and receive triformation on 
ualificauons. 

their 
the cities f lake Mary and Winter Springs as well 	But Commissioner John Kimbrough 	with 	oinmissioners to select an attorney based on their condemnation would be helpful, Kimbrough 	The also gave their consensus approval to 

- 	
- 	 ,ec for the county. Williams toted against the ferminaon of former 	 own preferences," and he opposed having the declared , having individual commissioners research *UV 

 

	

Although commissioners had Just completed county attorney Iloward Marsee and against the 	Board interview various firms as suggested by 	Williams then asked for and received a reluctant 	potential firms for the attorney slot. But that move, vver five hours of Intensive discussion during four 	ring of Freeman last Thesday. asked Freeman toWilliams.
public hearings, they launched into William's subinit his request to the Attorne General to the 	

consensus frrn the Board to contact attorney Ken 	as Hattaway declared was redundant since the  

4 	 1 

 BUGS BUNNY 	 - 	 by H.smdahl & Stoffel  
- 	

observation,"  and picked up where they left off in 	Board for "possible rephrasing if its not rased 	procedures," Williams said, "and if you want to just area of condemnation. 	 in that area. WNA

y 	 -1 really think we should go through normal %lacIntosh who is reputed to have expertise in the 	commissioners would do what they wanted anyway 

	

T THiS N VOVE 	COMC ON, D A 	 Qvms GOT A 	
PRISCILLA4S POP 	 by Al Verm.., 	

p— 

	Ind icts 

	

WfT)-4 	 IS VE9ZY 	 AS PJC+4T.,f 	 C 14,Z F 1 	 Man Arrested 

	

0 4 	 FOP g. 	
. 	 CARS! 

In Van Burning 	uad 'Out Of Business In Robbery, Murder Cases - 	
K 1 	 •: 	 '. 	 By BOB UA)YD 	realized the rescue van was

Herald Staf I Writer 	missing after the Semirsole 
	OVIEDO - The senseless theft and 	lie placed the total value of the loss at 	The Seminole County Grand Adams Inn owner Edward victim was shot five times, The 

	

County Fire Department 	
burning of the Oviedo Volunteer Fire 	about $10.000. 	

Jury has indicted a 19-year-old Adamkiewicz Jan. 9 at his suspects were mTesled a short 
A 22-year-old Oviedo man notified them the $10,000 van 	

Department's rescue van last night "puts 	
Ile volunteers were paying for the van 	ftedo man in connection with tavern on U.S. 441 "in the time after the slaying at a J 	

was in county Jail today on had been destroyed by fire. 	
us out of the first aid and rescue business," 	

and equipment out of their own money, 	a sawed-off shotgun holdup at a perpetration of a robbery." 	trailer park in nearby Orange 113,ODO bond in connection with 	Sheriff's Arson Detective Sgt. 	
Fire Chief Charlie Beasley said this 	

acmrding to Beasley. The only funds the 	grocery store and two men in 	Sheriff's detectives said the County. 
WINTHROP 	 by Dick Cavolls 	 ''4 	 c 	'.4 vi . 	 the theft and burning last night Robert Kunkler and County 	

morning. 	
department He estimated that 75 to &) per cent of the 	drill-training 
	is 	P T 	P 	the slaying of a tavern owner of a Oviedo Fire Department Fite Inspector Joe Mccluen 	department's calls were rescue calls 

- 	 U 	 . 	 The grand jury also returned re5cue van. 	 were heading a probe of some 20 to 24 calls itionthly. 

	

TKAT I'm 	 'HEY! THEY'RE 	 JUGHEAD ? 	 four scaled indictments 	 i, I HAVE HERE THPLEE 	 Sheriff's deputies found the incident today. 	 fundstopayoff the van, which wasabouta 
WOPJVI~5! THE 	 The destruction of the van and equip- GCW1r.J* 	SIT- 	 burning vehicle in a wooded 	Oviedo Police Patrolman 	 year old. 	 Nesterday for persons not in yl 

 

	

ALWA 	 / 	
FOR BIOY COMMON EAR1 ment will also wriously affect the I4WO 	 DOWN' 	 I 	 area near Balmy Beach Drive Larry Neely reported the 	department's firefighting capabilities 	The Seminole Count Fire Department 	The indictments will 

, 	

, ,, 	 r r TO BRJNG Itq 	 AND THE ROSY
O WERE ASKED THE NIGHT CRAWLER 	 Hospietal Raises 

CRAWLED 

	

PROLY 	 HAVE A 	 f SR36 Forest City, Just rescue an as parked as usual 	 BeasleyChief 	Id that the co tamed 	has promised to cooperate and assist the 	remain 	until 	persons 

	

N A.PY.0 	 before midnight and discovered at tt.e fire station next door to 

	

APZHIE?
not only rescue and first aid equipment but 	volunteers until it can replace equipment. 	named are arrested. The sealed 

	

ASSNM1NT, 	 ____ 	 I 	it has been stolen earlier on the the police station at about 10 40 	also air packs firemen used to enter 	Chief Beasley said negotiations for the 	indictments are believed to be  ILI: 	 opposite side of the county. 	p.m. when he passed on rcutine JS burning buildings and extraction equip- loan of equipment were undemay this 	in connection with recent Room Rate Costs 'ti 	 L 	
-- 	 r 	 • 	d 	

Jailed on charges of grand patrol. 	 inent. 	 morning. 	 robberies. larceny of a vehicle and third 	Officers 	at 	police 

	

degree arson was Forest D. headquarters said they heard a 	 lit-4 -in rates at Senant-le N DICK 
 

	

John Ilenry Mobley Jr., 19, of 	 lenwrial Ilospital hzve been 

	

_____ 	 - 	 - -- 	 r 	 _1 	 ___________ 	 _____ 	

' 	Faller, P.O. Box 193, Oviedo.vehicle 'burning rubber" but 	 Oviedo, arrested by police Jan 
private room from $55 to $0. -  'I 	
ba-ested $5 across the bcard, upping the cmt of one day's stay in a 	 U 

	

Deputies said Faller was didn't connect the unln- 	
I 	 8inconnecton with the robbery 	At a meeting Thesday, hospi tal trustees approved the third 

o •I 	- V 	 J I 	 Il 	

- 	 ________ / 	 arrested near the burning 	stIgated noise with the theft 	
I 	 ofJett s(,rocer at Oviedo, was rate hike In 12 mon ths and pa inted a bleak picture of additional FAREW

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & LewNnce 	o 	 — 	
ehicle 	 of the rescue van until after it 	 ___

was di

_____ 	

in county jail today on $10,000 ireases in the near future unless economic condItions Improse 

	

',W F.TI'4ER 	)6T 'CJ PJL.L5E1 	ENT WOR.Y,.,WITp1 / 	BE 	 WATCH VOL/f -' 	 EEK & MEEK 	 by Howi. Schn.id.r
Oviedo 

	 City. 	 ., 	
I'S., 	. 	 . 	i' , 	$110. 

- 	T4Ar 	
scovered afire at Forest 

	

MV PAL,,5HTE 	APuL. WATCH,I::i 	A YOUR JO8 TO 	 — 	 '' 	 - 	 - 	' 	

" 	 Neely said evidence at the 	 - 	 ---- •'-. 	 - -- 	 ' 	 c grand jury indicted 	

intensive 
  

EIEP MOE5Ty 15 	 nd. 	 Costs for one days stay in intensive care jumped from 1100 to OVER HER 	t WAT OVER 	 II 	

C

WEU LET 	 - 	

ti 	di ated that 	--4 	 - 	 - 	 MoWey on charges of robbery, 	Board intmber Andre 1arraay called the 	care 	 - 

	

I 	 f 	I 	 JUST SAY... ( 	IM 	 station ind i cated 	
an 	

" 	
I 	 use of firearm In 	 increase a modest charge fcc round-the -clock care " 

,\ FD 	
I 	 Index 	whoever stole IIC 	

1d'n tktk' hattlse 

	

."Illacked it into the side of the 	
(if it felony and ix)ssession of a 

 

we cando. Itboilsdoi4n to the fact the 
door frame on the fire station" 

short-barrelled shotgun. 	people just can't pay their bills," Carraway noted. Ile also said it 
Around the Clock 	4A and spun the vehicle's wheels in 
Bridge 	 12B getting past the door frame. 	 The indictment charges 

arraway said uncollected hospital debts are running about 
Mobley took money, a money Calendar ......... 	-.5A 	 17 per cent, or about eight per cent higher than normal for the in a separate case, Sheriff's 
bag and a pistol from clerk It. 	facility Classified 	 1011-1113 

	

Inv 	 Vim Squad Lt. Ray Parker 

	

I I lenry Charics Gipson, 	 [it: also cited a t-wst of additional reasums for the imreased 
Police said the bandit who rates including. a 23 per cent increase in costs of X-ray film, a 33 Dear Abby 	

c
harges of possession and sale 	- 	

with a sawed'f shotgun and (Iitfl4a1 $175.000 hoVital officials must y th ycarfor employee L 	 1 	1
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves

held up the store was armed per cent increase in the Lost of Wspital insurance and an ad- 
m 	 of a controlled substance 

were a toboggan cap mask. Horoscope , 

 

	

08 	Gipson. a body shop worker, 
"The cash situation is behind every month." Carraway noted. Z DIDUPIr sib" 	 by Frank Hill

retirement benefits. 
'''''' ......... 	

was in county jail today on 	, 	 .-. 	 .. 	. 	.. 	A .12 gauge shotgun, about 	'It won tbetoofaroffthatwewon'tbe able to pay our own bills. 
SIW and a toboggon cap were 	"We have no alternative," BNrd Member Sophia Shoem3ker 

	

ORT CLUS, A TATTOO 	 Deputies are probing the theft 	 seized by officers when Mobley added. A see no Aay out." 

	

t 	') 	 ARMADAO OUR 	I tcw; 	 4DA AMURGER 1 I 	 I 	 Women's 	 12A from the Curiosit y Shop at 	 ' 	I 	 I 	 Indicted and being held $200 000 a %ear But he iid %% Mir bt laud ith tt same 
was Ea rested. 	 Carraway said the move ~%ill increase h(spiwl i-evenue by 

	

TRAFFIC, BUT 	 1 SOUTH cor' 	k--.--" 	 TA.'F)ON 1'4E5OtJTH CA1 J 	NOW 'IAAYBE 
AN 	 Maitland Fl Market,  U S 17 	 '1/ 	 1 	 ' 	without bond on first degree situation in a short time 

morning 31. Mostly fair through reports, by Dave Ritchey of 

	

M go-am 	and Donald Eugene Jones, 40, said the new rates won't becPme effective for another two 
I 

	
mid 60% and Thursday around 	Deputy B. 
Thunday. Highs today lower to Orange Cil.y. 

	

L lUmpson said 	Seminole (ounly Sheriff John Pk (right) and a member of the Forest City flre Det 	Largo, Fla 	 'aid Chairman John Evans felt hospital department heads 

	

70. Complete weather detafis burglars entered tit-- shop by 	Impert the fire-destroyed Oviedo emergency rescue vehicle. 11lerald Photo by John A. 	The grand jury indictment 	slv,Wd take a look at their areas in hopes of reducing costs in- 
---ilt --

-r- 	 page 3A. 	 tearing away a plywood wall 	4 SpI) 	 . , 	
accuses the isr of slaving ternally. 


